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In Premier MeL,__ __
------------------------ Armory Crowded to Capacity Lasl

Evening to Hear Political Issues 
Discussed in An Intelligent Manner 
..Dr. Baxter Declares It Will Be 

/ Pvt Of His Work to Point Out
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, LBERAL-CONSERVATIVES OF 

ROYAL NAME GEORGE B. JONES 
AS THEIR STANDARD BEARER

DAZZLING, BLINDING DOUBLE 
: PLAY PROVED THE WATERLOO 

FOR AMERICAN LEAGUERSt
\ Most Enthusiastic. Harmonious Convention at Sussex 

Where the Winning Spirit Was Paramount — Prune
‘Minister, Hon. Dr. Baxter and Hon. F. B. McCu**r Ad- 

Audience of 2,000.

m Game a

in History of DiamondFitting Climax to 
and Hardest Fought Series 

\ Classic.
-

PgnteJMnouncement of the 
Ditto-loo"’«"‘the’*Canadian Nationals" a •SES

held here today to nominal» a canal l

Grand
il

Thingê for De 
, iVe t

Are Met, the feeds of St.John Will 
Be Met,” Declared the Premier.

in fury by Prank Baker at once mm

SSSTbrSt oombtotion-bolb

in the restas et Jgbn McOrayr.

Speeiel to The Standard.
(BY QAMHW 

How Tort. Oct U.
■aeries the withered cress toft »
5^,h^edir.rt^ by e holt

white stress

Scored es Errer.

• world
_____ . . mm eo

much excitement which Isriiesred wkh

Merer hedere wee

what ta fitting oUmaat to the moot re
markable. beet played and —^ ^ ^
tori* series in ths tong buur, « »„****• wee there S hen S«

blinding pern erne the doubtoptoy. S* their
i-%hom 'the tmntic Johnny Bawling» to ^ Q th" gn, todto* wUhoet

Wetaiwrt Oeon^ ^ the help et e hit Bancroft waited,
^SSe-KeîT. Rompît Yunmr wrtw sud then . -

.4 the Waterloo ot saas^s

broke œ eo theatrically

s»ssbaU chibs which e 
championship- You may Idk w®» 
the *>ectacular, unassisted triple pmy 
by WemhsgansB. ol Ctoreiand. psatast

-, of the Bed Boa,
.

F’’-' il b«SI V&,- F gl

^ eSe-to Pinte «d Tew 

reached third. ..
Prom that point to the epeetecrtM 

ftoieh it wee flghl «ri* JW- h^r* 
third time in a most effective game 
Arthur Neht begled the Tsal.ee slay 

end pleaded with hie comrade» 
to help Mm to victory. Twice they 
had fatted **»", but ttrib time they 

Me own stalwart defense wtW 
rSmewwtt in the trite*- aadata* 
dmw unlerced Mae hi the outfleM. 
AgehiuTfi-hf stood dor a third toe 
yÏL* Watte Sort pair tnrontr^f(r^î^&Vhmf

(Continued ea pad» t.)

-Hooper
I»®,

„ AMble phar which o«me la the , Sttotostatottentd 
I end stmt W chnmpto» °» totort- 

can league resting Bern e debacle 
„ Utile Hawlin^î». to Qmmx

WUS2rM
tiag doweut a htt from a —

.

HON. J. A. MURRAY 
Chairman Of Ceaveatienr*. GEORGE 0. JONES 

JJ)- Nominee of Coheentlon
1 W&mk/mÊM

ft.' "à - fy » >
Ttattwaye located in tM# VrWhme at
Moncton.

"We favor Canadian, ports for Cagr 
a<lian export and Import trade ani 
in this counectlon the nttkmallsatioa 
of the port of 8t. John.

"We pledge our support to the «sa» 
didate to be selected at tpls «°**®** 
tion, favoring the Qorerameet pMlcy 
of fair dealing and adequate iretee* 
tion to each of the three greet

$$ jKsUve^r^iT^1^! the lar)e?1
and most enthusiastic ever held in 
the county of Kings, and when the 
ballots are counted on December 6 
next the gentleman named as tapir 
standard bearer, George B. Jones, will 
be the representative ot Royal in the 

House ot Commons.

White
Wic |s ,.7**-$ > :

that

New York “Hooch*
Too Much For 

An E&gfishnian

Crashes Through Plate Glass 
Window and Grapples With 
“Vamp"—Settles in Court.

Battering Humanity 
Pays Better Than 
Bettering Humanity

^3!a “
Minister, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter HÎ
Hon F B McCurdy! There were be- ... —-----r-- - . .

argy.^sa»;.
Z Wood CrenTrf acd^Ur^^mnhiu' 'Tb  ̂toiTa^thea throw the mtob 
ton. ^ro"râ*i« toreT^Uter- lag open for nomination. a «adb 

ont kinds of policies to suit the Pro date to carry the standard ot the Ns. in Whichtw aro Skin*. tlonal Uberol and Coeseroattee Party
A feature of both the contention for Royal. They wanted * "*?• * 

and the public meeting was the large said, whom
number ot ladies present and they and feel ^^™Ld'°^e“‘l„l‘hl. c ” 
seemed every whit as tote reeled aa for good Qmtmmmt,^seo tost » « 
the men and followed closely the ar etituency ridded *
gumenta of Hon. Mr. Meigben. dea.^nd ^ “

Enthuelastlc Convention prtMnM Name ef Mr. Jonro.

Agrt

Such Conclusion Arrived at in 
Salaries PaidReport on 

College Instructors.
Mow York, Oct. IS.—Only a ptata 

glees window stood between 
the object of .hie adoration. She pos
ed there behind It. aeemla* to beckon 
to him, her csrmined Bps parted ttfc 
a t&ntalizug smile, her white tnui 
reaching out in promiee of eorrenrier.

With a cry the Lmpreeekmable youth 
beret through the gtees and aeead her 
in Mb arma. She made no outcry, 
gave no resistance to hte caresses.

oireut^o.0^

Afy can, and sometimes does, “

s£sjï«rs.«
enetoeertog or chemistry, M tortmato 
htbe gets 13,000 a year tor broia pow
er Bartering humanity seams to pay
better than bettering hnmatoity IM» 
conclus tone were arrived rt ‘ 5® 
port to Institute for Pobtic Emvice 
m eelartes paid coUege iastmotan. 
And these salarie» bare 3°“ 
the past year. Full profeemws at Yale 
to Mtohlgaa may get aa much as *10,- 
eeo, and those at Cotombla or liar- 
yard may earn *8,000. to la 140 high-
r- toetltutjons full professors are
-LJded toss than *W»0. and to 11 
Sîftef are leas than *2,000. '.he tor 

tor tontro*nr » dl«er 
eulisted from profsaeor anywhere, 
13300. Bat eight coHeges pay toae 
ton *11)00. and 61 par not 
•1X00. The lacrease tit notions, rang
ing from one doUnr to *150, w«j»t 
SLt the demand tor higher salaries,
to report dwurosjtoieat,
getting their learning at bargain pri-

him and

Eray avnildtle »

ESSS&rtt 1 xt
SF&SE&szX cürc
•marks. Hon. • ., , .... 1 , Canadian* ports only, and that he would advance to
ports and exports should be limit which he also shared in re-5. i '*aSr to *1. dw to
W™110 the Dominion Cabinet from hkw Btoimwtck, mid the

sr&r Esr-i-n»™-') *- %» -• c““~ “,E™-h* i""ie*
“ "m^o, E. A. SdrofieM ,mdj=d ~ ■J-'T"' nSTtfSpWl

occupied teC on.the Pla'foii" ?Y” \vV WigiMre'Mr. and Mre. M. E. Ager. Jud^

bttions of the MeigÊen and Hon. Dr. Baxter.
u *r SZd Of having the beet port of Canada declared
Hon. Dr. Baxter Cheered H Dr g^„. The Government has already

Loud and prolonged cheering greeted the , Gf dollaro, but il it had not been
H-n. Dr. Baxter wh« h^aro^to efaL ^.nd ^ in all probability.

------------ --- ! I^Tb” to make himself bear'd. He immediate- have been completed. It shall be my uty
txmdon, OeL lS.-The principal |, turned his attention to the remarks of Mayor and pleasure, he stated, to do all lear 

British delegates to to Armament Sthrrfield declaring that he wished to mure the yQU and ^ m„ test assured also that you 
Conference at Washington wM leave audience that hoir, the time he entered the Com- v, haTe no bettel friends in th» regard than

an it the M N^.s ^^iy^fomsd mon Council, some y'*”b%°pIolll'wa'sVe "tire Kt. Hon. Arthur Meighen aod .Hon. F. B.

. Kft'as Kir®'* Zc-sfisr^sM-*2 £l£.irrto.*1s,ï,;r.fp.s!,.pb ■*-* - -

JSTST.-m-a-d-.TO.rn

The convention was a most harmon
ious one and only one name was plac
ed in nomination, that of Mr. Jones 
If the enthusiasm displayed may be 
taken aa a criterion of what Is to hap
pen, then there can be no question 
but that he will be triumphantly elect, 
ed. Que mis County was especially well 
represented when the distance they 
had to come is taken into considera
tion, some coming as far as fifty 
mHee by auto to be there and they 

the most enthusiastic

General McLean said he had a me* 
In mind who possessed all tfee quail* 
cations mentioned by the chairman. 
A man in whom the people of Royal 
had the utmost confidence, one whe 

j could be trusted to be tree to hte 
friends and one. he we» sore, weal* 
meet with success as their candidate* 
that man was George B. Jones,—(at 
the mention of Mr. JoatflT' 
crowd broke into cbeete and it wsi 
some time before the 
go on) and it germ hlia tb^-greeteeC 
pleasure to place in nomination Mr. 
Jones, but before doing eo ho wished 
to thank the elector» of Royal for the 
splendid support they had given him 
in the 1917 campaign, especially the 
ladies who had worWsd eo bird to se
cure his election. r * ~ _

The nomination was seconded by 
Councillor A. D. Case, of Wickham, 
Queens County. Ho other name wp» 
put forward and the ballot we» de
clared closed. Mr. Jones was th encan- 
ed to the platform and three rousing 
chçers were given as h* tt*n 
ward.

But as he was straggling with her
weight, trying to drag her away wttti 
him, the police cam*.

Ia court homae Parry, a visiting 
Englishman, said he I» going beck to 
England, where there is no such thing 
as prohibition, and

the

?
BedeOe PMth avenue cloak and suit were among 

rooters for Mr. Jones.
The convention was called to order 

by General Hugh H. McLean, the sit
ting member for the Constituency, 
who asked for nominations for a chair
man for the convention. The name ot 
Hon. J. A. Murray was placed in nom 
inatioa by W. D. Turner and he was 
declared elected 
took the chair. R. St. John 'Freeze 
was elected as secretary of the meet

firm, told the court he wee wtiUng to 
„ let Parry go tt Party would pay $160 
is *«tor a plate glam window ho smashed, 

and $150 for the wax dummy who tost 
her head completely under the young 

% buttai lore making.

Oil

Only Oat of French 
Delegation Able 

To Speak Engfis

Mr. Murray thenare now

ing.
The next business was electing offi

cers for the campaign. Alfred West, of 
Coles Island, was chosen as chairman; 
Abram Branscombe of Penobsquis, as 
vice chairman; R. St. John Freeze as 
secretary, and Frank Bartlett as as
sistant secretary. The following reso
lution was moved by H. P. Bolton and 
seconded by A. D. Murray:

RESOLUTION
“This Convention of the National 

Liberal and Conservative Party of the 
constituency of Royal desires to ex 
press ha utmost confidence in the Pre
mier of Canada, The bight Honorable 
Arthur Meighen, and the Government 

' of which be is leader.
•We adhere to the Gorermenfs pol

icy of moderate protection, thereby 
assuring a continuance of Canadian in
dustry with a resulting hope market 
for our agricultural products.

"Recognising the tremendous task 
confronting the Government during 
this reconstruction period following 
the world war. we voice our appre
ciation of the splendid effort and mag
nificent achievement of the Right Hon
orable the Premier since he assumed
°*5jjyo note with pleasure- the #P*>

German Internal 
Affairs Nearing 

Serious Stage

for

Peril, Oct. IS—Of France1, dotota 
tion to Wuhtoxton Conference, Am-

Nominee Thinks Convention.

$ Mr. Jones thnnked the Merton ft* 
the splendid reception they had given 
him. He assured them tint as a pub
lic meeting was to be held to bear 
the Prime Minister It was net bin 
intention to deliver a speech, hot he 
had a few things he wanted to say. 
He had. while representing the county 
of Kings to the provincial legislature., 
tried always to do his doty by his 
constituents and he would do thftseme 
when uetipg a* their representative at 
Ottawa. Later on It was bis Intention 
to visit to different parts of the con
stituency and hold meetings. He did. 
however, want to refer to one 
He had been mentioned as a poertb’e 
candidate for the United Farmer» per 
tv. end he wished to sat himself right 
about title. He had been asked ey a 
number of [armera H -he would ran 
and he had- told them he would not 
on the United Farmers pattern aa he 
did net consider tt.rt to hstereri 
of Un former» et the Xsrttoe Pn 

(Continued en pege 1}

baseedor Jeeeerand is to only mem-
fluent English. Bothher who

Premier Briand and former 1 "rentier 
are noted aa orators, gifted

Berlin, Oet. la—All leave of ofOoers

Moa to the Bhine has been cancelled Vhriani 
fa. General Degentte became of cam- 
pMcatiooe la to internal German alt- 
*utUo».ht German capital to pneaa are ylg-

am-
with tremendous magnetism and per
sonality. but neither spettha English 
with any degree of success

would receive

British Delegates
To Leave Oct. 26

ittons Council decision regarding up
per B&este» agd is umuümou» to a* 
».imwfw|r that Oormeey cannot consent 

ecooomto artangwto any 
ment whereby to disputed territory
remains In doubtful statue.

to Judl

r de*s*4
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IN PREMIER MHGHEN AND HON. DR.1ÏP3
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MEN AND W( 
I POLICE AT'

H«Hsu

Ÿiisÿ- c ^ °*UcoBtroUedby the ? £w^srs* w tKat &ey be bandLd over to the to U?3lt&£3 15^5? wt^T to non*»
people of Canada, where do you thm^ the Gov- C* F\ R- or some other private corporation. He «sKStoree raid the S^ÏT^wn Îï!lr5î^“ a flatform he would name 2£Tlth« *°“V° ha.T= iu b*6c Wdl^T- po”ted oot «•«•» ?» accept 3»S«toPln^whSTL'faTaSt
«tod the speaker. When we control that ? ^mmere which wa, loaded with aoch SB£ïï‘JÜÏÏ ™lUel»a then I had endJTtt,™ ° *“1 tb® mltter

Wc "c ">< goint to build up lmblLu”- ”>!»• he were given some kind of a *<»"«» M .TOda ot mere Me pointed out to the moetom low

sïrâïÿSZ3*»^ SfesSftffKKSaSa
fX..tî'sfr^T^,t ^ ra-jwssttsyf —

?»po.tk>na" rfup and operation of railways would, if he came “-*!>•_ ®<*ey spent in SL John when i
Tire Mantime Province, .hould go ahnd into power have lew seat, behind him than T»#* ta Vlctorts- 11

5“ * T”: tLr”=?t • united front, « that he?»»*»» whan it came to a point of deciding >W T"«* Up Tariff two.
-V. bc". the maximum amount of wh*h pohcy woeld be ceried out L fa Atom—fa the tarie lane, the

ry". ■* the Capital No neceeaty arista for No Deoendene. U rr *V?S. M*nl,ter P®*”»»» out that he
hickaanr between Halifax and St John- and if dependence ” “■ «"Lïî!™ rMdln« the Press of this city
rilePnrinefWinoe. codd join tocher tôta* Hon. Dr. Baxter pointed out that he had no 5o5Ü£ HsXfnS.
a nwmw 6acd po&y upon Canada, then rordy ?'"onal boatilit7 *?’?**'*• C. P. R. which St from a perusal ^IhT^itiÏTp^S 
Nwr Brmawsck end Nova Scotia could unite ■I.obni was P™ud of, but there should be no de- 5* St John, that It had stated^that 
men *>rcrs and look after our porta. The J?® *? ha£* “Ç? prlvate ««eocy dominating in '“\bed fa™ misrepresenting the tariff 
■yhen Government ia not a class Government C*nî?a‘, Tbe I»™»*® Globe had madly called « ""“«to, «id that he
butjt wffl do justice to everyone, ùwwpective °.n Mackenzie King and Hon. Mr. Fielding to- ZSTô^^nV^ÏÏ,t® ZLT
* °r "*&“• Turanc“ that„the L»™1”" “titode ™ ridlcXT' wt^
IWinii^T L,WXtl.CeÀ”i apo° hy «he Prime °“,ld not be put, mto «*«»- Amid vigorous *£W to discus» th£ «time of ^
HBoetcr to enter the Cabinet. Hon. Dr. Baxter aPpla”,e- the speaker voiced hi. opinion that if “««ament during a period when a 
*“• I,” n<* do *> from any adfiah considers- , Toronto Globe, a Liberal paper, was so «metrucUre P<*oy hod to be
Pon. .If 1 had chosen my own pleasure 1 might ,bepbfal ,,n regard to the length of character tor1S^DZ^t?e?H2,!1ca?d,dates

more retiful days than I have in fhe °K eader- tb“ •“»» ««Id the people of Can- thel^p^t  ̂h^^u^rtod ^
PMC hut when the call came I fek that I should adajdace.aI'y dependence in King. foilcy but are co«- crlUctomTitlleted

. my <>qt> and not permit deeirc, pleasure or , K«e»nng to some of the statements uttered ^ P^mlar. He Instanced the Hail- 
enjoyment to interfere/* b7 Mackenzie King, he declared: "During my P“Chr°nicJe and TorontoC«kibe which

TIm» TmrtfT ■--- political career I have always maintained that ” ytopwted thé Goremment In the
i leme « when a public man makes a misstatement kno^- T °* ''"ZT1™* wh,ch
In referring to the tariff issue, he declared i«8 it to be untrue, with a view to catching votes, emment’e mle^wlïïîmSt ÜÜÎfe/Z

was a q^t£nW0fat tK®,h>art>ng ^ ^ Wnya'l 11 tha‘ m,an “ abaolutely unworthy of the confid- a*«»ru «ta war policy an5 Së while 
wm a question oi whether we would go along «ce of any one. It is cheap business and it is ""«*» «* the Goremment throughout
th^TJhioh ^ /hPOiKyG °a ^ r?.wouid retain «mall play. I hold the same opinion in regard ‘UUl ,1>eea a‘®portad br men, 1 ^ John A Macdonald had establish- lo a man who makes statements for tkw ni,rnft.. Jr\ WBFe not requeetiug to be elect-ei Even Sir Wilfrid Lmiria, policy was never of deluding people.” RelTb,“bom theS.lohi mdhySCr/fr/ 
h r̂/îiet*tF0s ‘tUhinA lM'tL Tb= Protective Telegraph of Tuesday, September 27th,J he ed toi Oo^Lent''“‘îs “tTîhSi 
the °f r°*“ A Maodonald had lifted P”»ted out that King had told an audience of were *t times now criticised. King
ttetouiitry out of a condition of gloom, and d,000 that it was necessary to raise the sum of V* ,rillar ^ NoTa Scotl« Uberal 
eray political party had followed that policy $650,000.000 yearly to meet Canada1, indebted- ?/’ ^ deotared <*“ “>«
but one, That party was the Liberal party which new He was wUling to concede lhat there ^a. “0T^«l '- t’ened. had couetruot-
faïï? tA&hi*.^ I9/ botwM badly d» a mhp,in, and thaf the mit, alt^'w^/'aTSor^^
beaded. Along the lines of the tariff policy in read *550.000.000. King had declared that Hoa- K MacLean, who was now
force today, and which was built along sane «very family of five in this ebuntry had to Lav ^ ,or election as a Ltb^I
fiscal Ones, the country had prospered for many an average $310. duty or $62 oer h/rl meD,ber °* the Govern
^to^T^'ork t: ::^z:z7VT, was po**~ly ,ncorT“L srwsrwsiwyj

LSr^t “ t,ch our  ̂ WNG’S 508 S,STER stuff SSTSR VSZJZ S£SS
p tation. Hon. Dr. Baxter pleaded with the "Putting cm a tremelo voice" h , , . *1 the Oovemmect on this question,
people to remember from a sense of duty, the "Mackenzie King, whose voice had hiln ^7n*dl'!vl Merau,tU<> Marine had
«tuatum Which actually faced Canada. At the ly tuned in the RocktilLTb, ,ad,been recent- «« aomethln* over H0.000.006 «m it
time of the last election the world was at stake vox tremelo b. h jk'“ Institute, and ma working In conjunction with
and there was no quart km of exrwnddmZ W he, had w'pt ,tears of sympathy for Canadian Mationrt Railway, in
after the election « uxpenditureaSoon u. who are » burdened, declaring that the «un K®*' *” 'ar.o„ parts of
- . ,_i . . . ea8^r 1 hen Canada of >.20. sometimes meant the differAng-a. i_ t?e worW. At the time of constructionWMcoqfronted with the problem of bringing tween a home and no home. Poor^/Lli *£*" ”*ln ur*e”t demand for 
OTU-haff million of her sons acroes the Atlantic. The greet svmoarhetio h »a l P®??*®1 ,Iu1* Brom erery Allied country and
These soldiers, who hed defended our counti^ fm "f M^enzie King -hen Paritiment was askeTf^'mîÜ,
tbroogb her hours of peril wanted to get home away from this aok ^ *“* ^OWever* get ot programme every bit

“lî2“s"nraras :whkhiev hadh^ ° r^ÜOD anÜ°°® P™”' to 8«t a customs Sriff^hLdSe “‘‘T” » »e Gove»
1 —W** been pre- and go over the annual budget foTTfTmiîw ^ to ray he dlfflcuit

vxous to enlistment. Do you realize the years fave. Figiir* fmw mil^k *** ror a family of to comprehend, in fact «very memberand labor spent to settle the soldiers on tbe land Was th^^ool nrodn^dWaLTPent ^ cloth,in«- 0^^^L,*H,ra, P»«7 had voted tor irnd 
mid the ««y other rthemes which the Govern- Cmada" ” i^rst wh« n
men* had adopted for the benefit of those who duty was oaid If - .gooda «d no 'M b*f°™ tbB House of Commons,hadmkltheujmm forCarwda, he asked. It ^.^T^ve^ ÂcT^L TC-, ^ ^
v^n^eamoabie to judge b, a^ mdivalual d»^no ^rtuff w due to ua pJ^Z ^ P°,“"-1

tbe work of arranging a hW 10 h<ÿ/° W SaDada a
scale of pensions fur soldiers' widows and the re- m this country? W^e°^ ‘lT? m”™^ctured

.uauiwu »«nne nve. King s statement was abaototeiy untrue
Daring the war the destruction of shipping Î®/ had been uttered for tbe sole purpose of 

vemels had been great and the necessity for ton- , j“îg "’d makmg the poor man fodthat he 
nage was enormous. The Government proceed- b” «-treated. It was the rich man who
ed with the construction of the Canadian Gov- 7®* ma£InR ™? money in customs tariff. Mac- 
ernment Merchant Marine and the work had raZ“" *~g with his educational training had 
given employment to thousands of mem. Our apparCTU'7 not acquired honesty.

is w—F-— w- sn—w
Thousands were engaged in the manufacture of Turning to the campaign of the WoodTr#—,
■mutions and were thrown out of employment i£rty- b® f»®ted out that the fanners of the 
owing to the cessation of hostilities. These peo- 'Vart -ere looking for sympathy from the farm 

W ^ loofeod ***=- The men who »f, the Emu becaum of
W coostituted the Government and had with to fanners of the Maritime Pr^riLcas
inch Vigo and «looms looked after so many ^®* th<T® *°nld be industries and citia where 
protlmawoe smdy the men to be looked upon *}"*' ^ dwpose of their commodities, and to 
to ST® Ç^?13 a wamd budnes, adminirtratioo. d.®*tr,oy lbem would lessen dnTopport^iiti/ „f 

The Mnurter expressed his profoundest hope ^fanners m rfiis part of the Th.
tow *e Canadiw Government Meechant !*ma *e Wert is not in realityV farm« 
kfcme sheltered m Courtenay Bey. It was a bf if a gram-grower and his msrltsl vu not c,' 
greet.developmait and would materially awirt ^fda They were selfish and — 1--I f”
““ , ort J<*n® and WBS now providing ?>rc*a^ trenrinent to the detriment of tlw c___

oer cMzem. The Canadian daw government could not bL tÏÏ^wT
Pacific Raffway hadbeen of Urge assistance, and / **“ The world had drenched
^ettpected to farther our ambitions when oer lU^„m blood to get rid of one privileged class 
faeffities expanded. The Government could not apd ÇSjada was not prepared to commit nation' 
be reasonably expected to do everything at once f a7*ale and P*™^ another special cUss mch
Âtttr—•» *■ w- «-« h. of

Plunges Into Railway Problem benefit
_ T” railway problem was then dealt wM, .__ n,CODelusiovi Hon. Dr. Baxter declared. “I

The Minuter of Customs and Excise meotiooed ï“* *■* famwa »* New Brunswick realize thrt 
Sü T. .baye two railways, one of which had Zjj” expect no mmy or sympathy from the 
been built in spite of the protests of U. gttun-growert of the West and the onlv «,1™
Andrew Blair The Uberal Government had the^fanners of the Maritime Prorinees is

US^a-lvM-l—.s-T-

[ £%rrs? jrr.ttrt.Sti'e «■ «- «- a-.
I member of tbe Govenuont which wu rm- Premier Meighen was roundly cheereri kw a.

ior thia btwvy financial burden under *“ ProceedBd at once to ......
Lx T® ,Me, “P'" laboring. The Uberal leader tbla —as not has first but hia^îîïï
b?d tafaod of the country’s debt but it wa, h„ VM*t *® St John. He had never befJLJ h.j*.Ld

I <ZTa?’Yat Which haé b»at the National Privilege, however, of addressing such t'u»!

>- -^,1 h“^ to recriminate the past" he {*“ ,Prim1e Mm^er. “unalterably certain after
Sith2fatL“ h?klne' Jÿ® fb® Premier, to- tbe kP«ch of Hon. Dr. B.
fflr* |b*re- 7** rwbculoas for the I it- r^ovince of New Brunswick requires no heln in 
2^ fa tyke some of of their criticisms after }^|onn kad«abip fa this Dominion of r„fd.

titTZ.t ® ^ -7- problem,

.p.ST.AS *hem woeMM tke
V ■6:

- Pi-

^oris s of Kicgi rtrt Game, to , ________

2Î& ™ — - *—
yy.nfzea crops md had . home

twBw the Wood-Crerrr fact km lmd 
«««k they called thsmeelves farm
Smis^îü *72 !î r^11? ohfy 

m U»r cared 
°W7,*®11 01 fa" *ame 

î*®r* »• tsrmem ot On- 
î£® !■* to* Maritime Prorinees, 
when^isy realised whKher they were 
fa®?!”*- would fallow blindly the lead 
or the western grata growers and aJ- 
l0»fa«nselTes to be flooded with food 
products from tbe United States, 
vj? rloeinc he said he wu coming 
back <n the county to do some work 
jbr fa* fa*** a»d beet friend God 
*var sent to sny msn, George B. Joeee 
Jjjd^he^woald faeo discuss

WU> 22.000 miles

I
ti®*™ Utdn t Show Up.

r ThwiMiBh from East E 
Their Rag» and Htn 
Were Checked by

Pershing

força Instead ot London, Oct lï-For the 
ne within » fortnight ten t 
verty stricken men and worn 
rept in trom the east end ta 
elr rag* and hunger heto 
n's upper tiaaees, and for 
d time stern mSitary efflcl 
e metropolitan police, have : 
a demonstration which mlg 

Lded Jta horror. Jobless th 
e back again in the slums 1

1 ceremony of decorstinv an uni
known British «tidier withti» Cos. 
«■«•atonal Medal wilt be tiskl m w
UtiL*1, °C7î*.a °t. to Weemnhv 
totor Abbey. Adnriert Naunck. whs 
arrirad ln London on Therad«L.»in 

r at tbo. Blûal* 
“occ'ery ot *,t,
l dinner n zi—

Worthington Brans 
tor War wtti give _____

Ueserrt

< e noeompUriied. They eucee
[hreakmg a few policemen'* 
tThey looted, or attempted to 

w cheap restaurante. They t 
w bricks and tiuba at their 

fry enemies, and then ecatte 
took up their weary march 
Itha shuns from which they ea 

1 Fights Followed

P
reprertutlng the United

States array.

at more
taiew the audience tod'o^Z totw

X^Tre^rto T cte^ WOU“
Premier Speaks

_.Tb*, ehslrmsn then introduced the 
”*■ H*" Arthur Mefaben. Premier 
of Can. de. On rising Mr. Meighen 
wee greeted with cheers and he had 
his audience with him from the start 
He spent no time In platitudes hot at 
once get down to hie task, and In a 
maeterty manner laid hare the ta. 
o«toJeteacle« of Mr. King, who ln the 
Went was tn alliance with the Wood- 
Cremr combination, ln Quebec was 
preaching vengeance against him per 
MMUy, because he had fathered the 
conscription bill, and tn the Maritime 
ftmjho-WM preaebtag , modifled

J5? P H McCurdy, Minister of 
5?“*? **‘d Mr. King was
etotoitag to noms places that the tariff 
7**. *** fa* i"«*. hat the Prime 
Mlntator wan and he teU perfectly 
mmetoat alter hearing both men the 
««tarert Royakvronld taw* no heel 
totinn In choosing Mr. Meighen a. the 
we* man to guide the deatinies of

at^to*-M Uke to male Gtadye and

Virginia—Correct her 
New York Sen.

Bat for n time the sltnntl
fady, and only the strategy 
mi™ sorts prevented a massez 
won shape, restaurants and h 
®« Wert Bad. From mile en 
(to Cambridge Circus on their 
Trafalgar Square the demon 
(Proceeded without interference

Nervous People
..-^MenTraSMi'

taken for » short time. Rom Drug 
Company guarantees it

HOOVER CONV 
RATES/

MarriedGENERAL HUGH McLEAN 
Who Presented Mr Janes' Name

getting middling, at »36 per fan they 
"»tod be paying 170. and Instead i 
S?fa« ®our « H» or Ml per barrel 
theywodd b, paying I u or fad per

UP his

I Delegates to UnempJoy 

I Urge a iBELUMILLER. — At fl«% Luke's

sTh^m jsr* o,Mr“d

Bombay, Oot 12.-—Tbe worU 
rrnittee at the National Oongr 
khe oallphat of worker* todayIn conclusion he summed 

Platform as follows:
, b Ifominion Government to 

”*r fa* Valley Railway and re- 
farvrortoce of all flnanclal re 

■pcusihUity in connection therewth. n*wre ^ .

s£5aAKJS*sS “c?™; sr.-us-ssTy—Transcontinental and Canadian North- ^ - °to**-. ________ Funeral service at Trinity Church
am Railways, consistent with chans- M r. . _ Friday at 2.30 p. jh.
ed conditions. nJ~J“ “arward. Woodstock, was ln BROWN—At her son's residence, les

"S. SL John harbor to be nations- SSwtiSa^dta^îî *°**** S2!UaU rrU,Ce St" We,t' Mre-^Jota T 

lined on the basis c< the porte of Mimti- ,1 P™”1" Brown ln her «8threal and Halifax. J*L™ ,°d.Ho?: Pr Baztor. He was monrn two eons and___
“4. A fair and equitable tariff that ln o,.®üiâ. ™* 8taBdard o®1** while Boston papers please corny 

Will enable our Canadian iXrtxto. I Notice of funarrt to appeal totor.
to continue in operation 

**B. I em prepared to

ta resolution advocating a sym 
«trike throughout India on th» 
[Prince of Wales arrives ln 1 
The reeohsttae urges provdnd

-nail f.,

Med T y hnltteea to arrange a boycott 
-various cities which the Prince

CHINA THINKS 
JAPAN LACKI 

IN SINGER
tar. Leaving to 
two daughters.

support and 
Promote all iegslataon in the interest 
™ the ÎWanera of the Maritime Pror Declares Proposals Ar 

compatible With Ti 
With Foreign PowerWonderful Seal Coat Bargains

for Friday and Saturday Only
..Th* convention then adjourned to 

•Wow the delegates to meet the Pro-
that rtrort^hem*to*the Sn£“ ^ “* 

Reusing Reception for Premier, 
when the beta polled into the sta

tion a large crowd was waittag to 
®*Te th® Premier a welcome, mk| ee 
he stepped from the train the Sussex 
Brass Band rendered a «election and 
inter escorted him to the rink where 
the meeting was held.

Hon, J. A. Murray wee chairman of 
the meeting end introduced the van 
tone speakers.

First he Introduced Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter, Minister of Cwtoms and Ex- 
ckto. Mr, Boater congratulated the 
etttaen* of Sussex on having each a 

.L “y other matter "?• ^dMIng as they were meeting In,
might affect the Govern ment as it did, a splendid place

freJr 8 country* Th«y «re absolutely f0* tethering» Bke the preeentJiand for 
k Tb*re to no action « thj WtoM rt»ort u -nThls flw ^ 

Pnrt ot the Government that is not *>«»««ce before them as a Cabinet 
open for the futtest investigation; and Minister in the Federal arena, and he 
;£!,.re<t,e? aad mtr****** Insinua- that in accepting that post-
lions which are sometimes Issued by tion h® belonged not to one conrtl- 
the (perambatotlng membere of tie tuencL hot to tie whole province 
King party are without the ellghteet *■* he proposed to do hie doty as he 
toSJtofa»." saw it to every part of the province

WEh all the fonce at hla command *ld *“ OtaMdA A pressing need at 
the Premier Inslated that a protective 0,6 Proerot time wee toe education 
tariff policy was vital to thla country «* fa» Prtgtie of the Wert la the fact 

Ilf tormlng ** Well as her loduatri" fa*4 wa ln the Bast poseroaed great 
rt lotoreote, and that to let down the ePPortnnglee to he of service to the 
tariff walls would causa disaster to the re*t 04 fae Dominion and ts are» lot 

ol °*u*«to. “If Oanada’a •*»»• •* fa« trade of toe rest of 
lndnatnes were destroyed by Amerl- a® ommtry. and to Insprem oa them 
can competition!" he stated, "the 
home market ot the Canadian farmer 
wp«“d go down to destruction also 
eÏLÜe0uTere "wofatotoF linked to- 
g ether. He was convinced also that 
twelve months' bitter experience ol 
free trade would beyond doubt satisfy 
the farmers of thla «retry of the 

,b** wptdtl *>e ■ffered. "Thî 
tariff policy ot my Gowsrnment Is the 
««e to the Maritime Province. „* 
to In the Wert, and I am going to sak 
faeweetern fumer* to support the 
pouey of my Qnwernmsnt 

Warning Nets
Th* Prime Mlnlrter sounded a war- 

nmg note that If the Wood-Crerar
?er? r*™*1 fa Rower, u 

would head the country directly to
ward free trade. The Uberal tariff 
platform was embodied ln a resolution 
passed at a convention In Ottawa in 
August 1019. This resolution the Lib- 
V*jVrfre Ph*tse<l to implement If re
turned to

ends Bangor, Me., Oct. 13j—", 
should not countenance Japai 
tion of dominating China an 
than the allies did that of Ge 
designs in the world war. . 
should not back down to Ji 
Ux disposition of Tap and 

! maintain her own rights ' re 
the disputed island. The Japai 
an economic menace in Ca 

More than <1,000,000 ts spent 
ly in America by the Japan 
spreading propaganda to ar< 
friendly f anting here toward t

w.FWtartA, aw ****** attitude, not-

WFPWsi
•« of Canada the faire Imprsqalon 
tort the Government had forced the 
^rotfltnre throngh by ordere-ln-conn-

I Dozen Australian Seal, (Seal dyed 
Oposeum) Coati with either Natural 
Opossum or Skunk collar, end cuî, 
regular values $150 to $190. Your 
choice for two days only

A a

Tariff Real Issue. 
*The great national

$135

SSSSwSESl
desire to dleoues

*»eee ooeti WB1 wear wall and have 
fa* ftotoh and appearance of toe beat 
Hudson Seals. We '

can recommend 
'TOO^mber we offer only 13 

ooate and they ere on sole at this 
Brtoe for two Says only. W» do Jiot 
«poet to bave cue unsold by Satur- 
<toy night and we

These In effect were the 
made against Japan by Dr. G« 
Sweetaer of Boston, an autiu 
the so-called menace of J 
world progression, at a mac 
the Twentieth Century club 
Bangor House -Monday night 
tag a banquet, the first to 
since last April, 
bers and guests 
and a number ol 
voted ln and new appllcatic 
ceived, showing that the otub 
■expanding.

cannot duplicate 
They arc realty wonderful

f I 1 Forty-fou 
were in actoar window display—otnne to 

and see too coals for yeeeeetf. Too
«

H. Mont. Jones, Ltd. New Members
'i

New members of this dub 
bas tbe purpose of discussing 
day world problems for the ei82 KING STREET |
ment and education of its mr were voted in as follows: I 
CaLheron, accountant at the 

-Manufacturing Co.; Harry B
‘treasurer ot the Qraham-Ivei
Dr. EL E. Patten, hardware hi 
H. W. Smith, assistant prof<
^biochemistry at the Univers 
> Maine. Guy A. Kersey, manat 
Fkank J. Mack, baker; tie* 

Baton, lawyer; Charles B. Do 
teopathic physician.

Dr. Sweetaer made & pleat 
pearance as he addressed t 
members. He spoke each wc 
careful distinction and never 
in his talk. Each point was t 
with a wealth of detail and qa 

'from treaties and well-known 
flties were freçpiently given.
» the decided stand that Jag 
r never take a rightful place as 
-nation as long as She contin 
-oppression of China. His hi 
the situation in China and Ja 
fais summary of the present c 
dirions were especially well

A i
I

cHEWINa i

2»tt2“6»2«««y «Æj-ïiçïïîiïïï:
of the west. The Liberal was at per 
feet liberty to repudiate his potter if 
be wished, but if he gained power on 
such a platform, he would be 
ot Infamous and perfidious conduct 
Do Ton want to remove the tariff from 
the vital commodities ot life? Do you 
want to throw open the doom and let 
In American products? These were 
questions which the speaker asked 
his audience to seriously consider. The 
consequent result of the removal of 
tte tariff would-be tte destruction of •

> Preceding the talk a letter < 
nation from the dub was rei 
Dr. Robert J. Alley, farmer!; 
dent of the U. of M„ 
cepted. He was then made25*

f
Those Present.

lecture were: Victor Brett, 
Horsey, Charles Murray, Bdt 

‘Tracey, Prof. Robert R. Dry 
Prof. Q. D. Chase, Prof. John 
tin. Unirood C. Tyler. H. W. 
Prof. U J. Pollard, B. M. B 
William a Snow, J. A. Vtro 
■ Danforth, Benjamin C. Kei

r tire “ti «1W integritjF. capacity^ *b« DÎ*Bn^* ”•««" tohlch^W

faribl. Llbe™ PmrtT- aod * «bme wna re- ^ B*»*« ha* dtacoreod. We have had «vend

; •nd had —iSnidirril end
tod miother Trmnw-n«finentil fine, they Cnstian* end Excise is

qu&bty and Havov avc
jtwl: the same A$^ouha»c

iiiEâyiÉ enjoyed*

-prëâlFS
^^Premlrt ciosod Ms addres. by

ro'm ®« *to*fa fafafa** *e will return 
** fas gooff old times and the cycle of 
Pro^erity will be better then wo hav*
£SL,.?J^fa.w*.."» fa* fattor

• "fa* Berfliffgafn* in fae^- °°m*T

fc em jrjfwgaLgase
» coated is the nnkt of the amSST 23’ ?*® expe9^iturB* find, of necessity been

Charles W. Curtla, W. H. Mart -J. Edward Hand, Chavire a 
Prof. 1. a Segal, J. T. Taylor 
*. Brown, Dr. W. X. Hunt, 
E. Fellow a, Dr. A. W. ! 
William H. Holman. Big.. S. 
era, George A. Tucker, Dr. D. 
tason, Cel C. D. Jameson. Bon 
Lord. George H. Hopklna, Dr. 
FMbrick, Dr. B. BL Patten.

■ Q

i Sweetaer, Prank J. Mack, G*£
i. -
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eSS*wa3*e' /9M t* - Tw.t«,s-»«»
fflHlCÿ Û For Breaking Jafl

At the present tine the wo.’A sitae- fBÊ f .s/I lL f
tlon it more complex than It has ever 1*^ZS iis&M* f 
been and the principles ot right seem «3V|0'f' •
keLwoo a thonght expressed hr the ^-■~m
Beaton lawyer. He adromted that 
people should continue to hare faith 
In the ultimate rtctory of the forces 
of right

EEPmlP ■
• v -

1921

i MEN AND WOMEN BATTLE WITH 
i POUCE AT TRAFALGAR SQUARE Men Who Sawed Way Out of 

York Jail Go to Penilfon-
totographer, and < 
pondent, on Hand, But the' 
General Didn't Show Up.

tiary.
Thowniid» from Bast End of London Started to Parade 

Their Rag. and Hunger Before the Upper Claaaes But 
Were Checked by Police—-Fights Follow.

he eertieit symptom of a cold 
or a drill. Be wise aad uüt» Pena with, 
ont delay—»,> die Inmkl, in Ik, tad. 
Otherwise you'll base the usual hoarse, 

throat, the dry tickling cough, the 
sing fits and watery eyes.

To root cold-germs attack, deliver a 
a quick counter-attack. Dissolve, one or 

fit the mouth. These give off 
non-aitling fumes which 
dimetly into the throat 

and bronchial tubes, where the f roe Me 
fiee. This sir-like Peps medicine sootbee 
and heals the delicate membrane. It 
speedily clean the breathing passages, 

soreness and irritation and 
prevents all danger of the trouble finding 
its way down into the chest and lungs.

Where the cold has already got a hold. 
Peps will bafoaadeqnallyeffective. Also 
for coughs, catarrh, grippe, bronchitis 
and all cheat weakness. Free from onions 
and aU ________
children. 60c. all chemists and dealers.

Specie I to The Standard
Fredericton, Oct 13—Police Magis

trate Limerick this afternoon sentenc
ed Albert Willlston, of Chatham, Wil
fred LUly, of Marysville and Walter 
Phelps, of McAdam, to two years’ tin- 
prisonment in addition to the uncom
pleted portions of jail sentences 
which they are serving, for breaking 
out or attempting to break out of the. 
York County Jail. The sentences will 
be served at Dorchester penitentiary.

Late Tuesday night the three nam
ed and James Briggs of Qi 
County, in jail tor debt sawed through 
two Iron window bars of the cell m 
which the four were confined. Lilly* 
and Briggs reached Marysville where 
they were captured and brought back. 
The other two did not leave the cell, 
the alarm evidently coming too soon 
after the escape of the other*.

Briggs, pot serving a sentence as a 
criminal, was not In the earns class 
as the others, In the matter of pun
ishment for escaping.

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Poods are specially prepared for babies. A baby's medietas 
Is even more easestlsl for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for growmnpa are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven. ^

Japan la Grasping.
Japan has very few natural re

sources and Is therefore grasping after 
those In China. This is a nutshell ver
sion of the whole trouble In that re
gion. declared the lecturer. She must 

her unrighteous oppression of 
Osina, was the belief of Dr. Sweet- 

Not only Is Japan trying to 
gain control of China but she Is at so 
after the dominion of the whole of 
Asia, he said.

In calling attention to the Japanese 
situation in California Dr. Sweetser 
declared that the Orientals are craft
ily “putting one over" on the United 
States in many ways and are also a

k 1*.—General Pershing
entetiainefi^siMt» *!feaetfeu “*

Ont 13—For the aoaond this open place It was met hr a thou- 
» fortnight tan thousand sand, police and hundred, et Scotland 

r «trickan man and women have Yard men, roromtod and 
la tram the east end to parade who sought to turn them bwck.

and hanger before Lorn As uniformed men charged with 
rlsswnn, and for the nee- drawn clubs, the crowd scattered to 

time stern mfiitary efficiency ot let them through. Then they closed In 
metropolitan police, have prevent- on them and bricks, atones and stick* 

tndlon which might bais began to fly through the air. The bat 
In horror. Jobless thousands tie was unequal however. The police

organised and the crowd wasn’t.

two Pens 
powerful

««swm i's sei.at 1L30 
r Abbey, 
"red in What Is CASTORIA?

'O'”T ot-Wet*

a
the nasty at Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Carter Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Sympa. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. .Its 
age Is Its guarantee. For more than thirty years It has 
been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the ssnimtlartnn at Food; giving healthy 
The Children's Comfort—The Mot1 er*s Friend.

* back again In the slums with lit;
ed. They succeeded In In a few momenta some officers of

jiti-eakmg a few policemen’s heads 
JWiay looted, or attempted to loot a 
(few cheap restaurants. They hurled a 
(tew bricks and clubs at their heredit
ary enemies, and then scattered and 
took up their weary march back to 
Ithe Shims from which they came.

* Fights Followed
, But for a time the situation was 
(ugly, and only the strategy ot the

the law had been struck down, but 
the crowd had been outmaneuvred and 
was breaking away. Working with 
splendid precision the police forced 
the marchers Into side streets and 
enclosed the district in a ring through 
which no demonstrator could break.

Trafalgar Square In meantime re
sembled a cavalry camp. Four hundred 
picked mounted officers were quarter
ed there with horses picketed at base 
of Nelson’s monument Defeated In an 
attempt to force their way to the fav
orite Oral battleground, the public 
agitators and the crowd gradually dis-

that Ooi Bar-wtM great economic menace.
'"•anting the medal, Oeearti

Japan Wants Social Equality.Untiedm army. and natural sleep.Betting News Would 
Be Barred From 

United States Mail

Japanese are sensitive apparently, 
and demand race equality. In the opin
ion of tjie speaker this can never be 
reached between the Americans and 
the Japanese. Intermarriage of Orien
tals and Americans is an absolute mis
take and in the vast majority of cases 
proves to be a complete and much re
gretted failure.

Another reason why the Japanese 
and Americans can never become 
racially equal is shown In the way that 
the Japanese conduct themselves In 
California, when given the chance tof 
make good on the equality Idea. They 
live in clans, group together and keep 
colonials. They still maintain allegi
ance to Japan, while claiming 'the priv
ileges of the American citiaen. They 
are double faced.

Gentleman’s Ag
The much talked of Gentleman’s 

Agreement is a failure, was a state
ment made by Dr. Sweetser who ex
plained the agreement and said that 
the great fault was that the agree
ment allowed Japan to decide just 
who was a laborer. Japan made an 
agreement to reCoee passports to afl 
laborers who wished to leave Japan 
lor the United States.

The reason why the agreement 
made is that the Japanese are highly 
sensitive and touchy about them
selves. When the Barred Zone clause 
was included in a recant law the 
Japanese did not want to be exclud
ed, for they considered that the law 
would place them in the class of the 
Hindoos and Borneans. The Barred 
Zone danse refuses entrance to Ameri
ca of Chinamen, Borneans and people 
from parts of Siberia, a total of 500 
million Oriental people being refused 
admittance.

To smooth over the ruffled feelings 
of the Japanese the Gentleman's

j«a—W like to male Gladys nd

rirlala—Correct her 
York Sub.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

ooafie prevented a mused attack How You Can Make 
Hain Quickly Disappear

■on *000, restaurants and hotels ot 
,-e West and. From mile end roads 
(to CfondnMge arena on their way to 
fTrafalgar Square the demonstration 
(Proceeded without Interference. But at parsed and went back to the slams.

Nervous People
^ bsggsrd, care-worn, denressad 
will disappear and nervous, thin 
« will gain In weight and 
Rth when Bltro-Phosphate 1» 
■ for a short time. Rom Drag 
»ny guarantees It

House Adopts Bill Tighten
ing up on Race Track 
Gamhling Events.

(Helps to Beauty)
Even a stubborn growth of hair wfll 

quickly vanish from the tece, neck or 
arms after a single treatment with 
delatone. To remove hair from arma, 
neck or face make a stiff paste with a 
little powdered delatone and water, 
apply to hairy surface and after 
about two minutes rub off, wash the 
skin and It will be left free from hair 
or blemish. To avoid disappointment, 
be quite certain you get real delatone 
»nd mix fresh.

HOOVER CONVINCED RAILROAD 
RATES AND WAGES TOO HIGH

S "
Washington, Oct. 12 —Baoe track 

news in connection with betting would 
be excluded from newspapers and all 
other publications using United States 
malls, by amendment offered by Rep 
resentative Walsh to Ramseyer lottery 
bill pawed t*y the House today.

In supporting his amendment Walsh 
criticised the existence In Washington 
of blackboards where results of races 
and amounts to be paid on winning 
horses were marked up. He also de
clared newspapers were giving more 
and more space to gambling news.

The Ramseyer bill further provides 
no letter, package, postcard on circu
lar concerning any lottery, gift, enter
prises or scheme of any kind offering 
prises, dependent in whole or in part 
upon lot or chance, shall be deposited 
in, or carried by United States mails 
Objection to the Walsh amendment 
was made by Representative Ramsey 
er, father of the bill, who succeeded 
in defeating the amendment. Finally 
It was added to the Ramseyer bill as 
section five, however, and passed at 
part of the bOL

In Use For Over 30 Years
THE C1WTAV* COMPANY. ■ tW YORK CITYMarried

l Delegates to Unemployment Conference Will be Asked to 
Urge a Reduction in Both.

nt a Failure

-MILLER. _ M aatot Luke» 

Ot Mr. ui Mrs.
ion that the national 
inform neighboring and other States 
that the Government of India, “whose 
policy traditionally is guided by con 
si deration* looking more to holding 
India under subjection than to protect
ing her bordera,” in no way represent
ed Indian opinion, and that India, as 
a self-government state, did not in
tend to establish “undesirable" trace

Moffett Bell.
b Berry, daughter o?*Mr**^ 

Hurry Miller.
•mittee at the National Oongrew and 
khe caltphat of workers today adopted 
'a resolution advocating a sympathetic 
strike throughout India on the day the 
[Prince of Wales arrives In Bombay. 
The resolution urges provincial ooea-yDied
hnltteee to arrange a boycott In the 
"various cities which the Prince visits.

»NO—In WolfvlUe, N. S„ ou 
ri» 1331, Male Irene Harding 

r of James Spurr Harding.
U service si Trinity Church 
ay at 2.30 p. riL CHINA THINKS 

JAPAN LACKING 
IN SINCERITY

Eaton, Esq., A. J. Waterman, Prof. 
George R Simmons, W. P. NeaUey, 
George W. Wescott, A. BL Sargent, 
W L Brown and Carl F. Morrison. 
Commercial.

Following the lecture, which was 
enthusiastically applauded, a lively 
discussion of the subject took place, 
the speaker answering various ques
tions and adding new phase* to the

•aid that a world famous journalist 
said that the future will bring a 
joining of Japanese and the Hin-

N—At her son’s residence. 165 
:e St., West, Mrs. John T. 
n to her fifith year. Leaving to 
n two sons and two daughters. 
>n papers please copy, 
of funeral to appear later.

NOTICE.
My fwifie having left my bed and 

board I wfB not be responsible any 
longer for MUe contracted by her.

Signed,
ICR. JOSEPH GUEST.

Agreement was made, with the now
recognized effect that the United 
States has the small end of the bar
gain.

At the close of the lecture and af
ter the discussion w 
the drub members remained for a 
more Intimate talk on the subject 
with Dr. Sweetser. One of the lin
gerers asked thè Boston man just 
how he accounted for Japan’s lost 
for power. This is how he explained

For instance, Dr. SweetserDeclares Proposals Are In
compatible With Treaties 
With Foreign Powers.iat Bargains over some of

\ Japan May Join With Hindoos.

There la no love lost between the 
Hindoos and the white race and the 
average Hindoo hates the English 
bitterly, according to the discussion. 
Seme day, this newspaper man said, 
the Japanese.wlH draw on the Hin
doos tor forces tor a possible war.

Australia and Now Zealand are 
drifting rapidly toward America and 
decided independence, and not 
toward Great Britain. In Australia 
no Japanese or Chinese are allowed, 
the only native Chinamen now there 
being a doctor who did heroic work 
in an epidemic and is therefore per
mitted to remain.

Millions for Propaganda.

In this discussion it was brought 
oat, as a strongly believed assertion, 
that Japan Is spending more than $1,- 
000,000 each year in America to fos
ter a friendly spirit toward Japan. 
Articles in newspapers, such as quo
tations from Japanese statesmen, and 
lectures by prominent Japanese stu
dents of culture are some of the 
forms of propaganda, it was asse-te d.

Another matter was brought out 
in the discussion, that 50 million peo
ple in Japan still worship idols.

How to Settle World Problem.
One of Dr. Sweetser* s strongest 

points was that all world problems es
pecially those of the Orient, shotim 
be settled on the basis ot the princi
ple set teeth by former President

Bangor, Me., Oct 
should not countenance Japan’s posi
tion of dominating China any more 
than the alHea did that of Germany’s 
designs in the world war. America 
should not back down to Japan m 
ttx disposition of Yap and should 

I maintain her own rights " regarding 
the disputed Island. The Japanese are 
an economic menace in California. 

More than J1,000,000 Is spent annual
ly hx America by the Japanese in 
spreading propaganda to arouse a 
friendly fasting here toward the Jap-

Inly
. . Hear . .dyed

atural
< Before Japan had defeated Russia 

In the great Russian-Japanese war, 
comparatively an insigni

ficant power. She had no confidence 
to herself as a contender for world 
laurels and until her supreme vic
tory over Russia was giving the world 
at large little trouble.

Her decisive defeat of the greet na
tion of Russia gave Japan an Idea 
that she could compete with the 
older and 
powers and could step right up into 
the front ranks immediately, 
feeling, together with a spirit of mili
tary efficiency instilled by German of
ficers who have helped Japan drill 
her armies, has been largely respon- 
s hie tor Japan’s 
tot’ay. “Taste of blood has gone to 
Japan’s head,” was the st** king way 
that Dr. Sweet tor put it 
Japanese Control California Produce

The seriousness of Japan’s foothold 
in California is shown b, statiStics 
which tell that the foreigners, as 
California farmers, control much of 
tie farm produce of the state. Latest 
figures place the percentages as fol
lows: Celery, 90 per cent.; berries, 83 
per cent.; asparagus, 86 par cent ; 
seeds, 67 per cent; sugar beets, 6o 
per cent.; grapes, 34 per cent.

Sir Harr y La uder
A

iff Japan

Your
$135

;
t , IN YOUR OWN HOME
.'

These In effect were the 
made against Japan by Dr. George A. *T*HIS joyous personality, who has brought cheer and 

* laughter to millions, all over the world, may become the
more civilized world

Sweetser ot Boston, an authority eu
the so-called menace 
world progression, at a meeting of 
the Twentieth Century club In the 
Bangor House -Monday night foBow- 
lng a banquet, the first to be held 

m since last April,
f bers and guests
y and a number oi

voted In and new applications re
ceived, showing that the olub la test 
■expanding.

This everyday companion of all. You can enjoy every shade and 
expression of Lauder’s marvellous humour just as if the 
great comedian were before you in the flesh. Like all 
Other great artists, Lauder makes records exclusively for

SI
ig

Forty-four mem- 
ware in attendance

grasping spirit of

<<His Master's Voice ’ Victorv

70062 A wee Deoeh an’ Doris 
70618 The Blarney Stone 
70119 There I» Somebody Waiting for Me 
70610 Bounding Bounder 
70663 Breakfast in Bed on Sunday Morn 
76123 Wh 
76669 When I Get Back Again to Bannis 

Scotland
12-in. Records, $1.63

d. 76676 Wee Hooee *Mang the Heather 
70613 We Parted on the Shore 

12-dse. Records, $1.65

New Members
New members of this dub, which 

has the purpose of discussing present 
day world problems for the entertain-$

66166 Wee Hoorn ’Mang the Heather 
66165 Roamin’ in the Gleamin’

166665 It’s nice When You Love a Sweet Lassie
10-in Records, SI MO

I was Twenty-Onewere voted In as follows: Lewis J. 
CaLheron, accountant at the Eastern 

-Manufacturing Co.; Harry B. Ivers,
‘treasurer of the Qraham-Ivera Co,; 
Dr. E. E. Patten, hardware business; 
H. W. Smith, assistant professor ot 
-biochemistry at the University of

Pershing Will Go
To London SundayFrightfully

Burnt
Ask to hear them played on the

- '

À
i

'Maine. Guy A. Kersey, manufacturer;

VictrolaFrank J. Mack, baker; George F. 
Baton, lawyer; Charles B. Dor on, 
teopathic physician.

Dr. Sweetser made a. pleasing ap
pearance as he addressed the ctub 
members. He spoke each word with 
careful distinction and never hurried 
in his talk. Each point was taken up 
with a wealth of detail and quotations 

'from treaties and well-known author- 
fltiea were frequently given. He took 
► the decided stand that Japan can 
f never take a rightful place as a world 
(nation as long aa She continues her 
-oppression of China His history of 
the situation In China and Japan and 
hie summary of the present day 
dirions were especially well present-

I

His Visit is for the Purpose of 
Presenting Congressional 
Medal to Unknown Dead.

1

at any “His Master’s Voice” dealersThis phrase is used to epito
mize the conditions which 
exist throughout our country.
Every hour of the day and 
night THE TORCH OF 
CARELESSNESS bring, de
struction to somebody's prop
erty in New Brunswick.
Two out of every three fires 
occur in our homes. No won
der the housing problem is 
acute.
Eight out of every ten fires 
are preventable.
Frrè waste is an economic 
crime, caused principally by 
carelessness and indifference. 

CLEANUP
accumulations of waste mater
ial, rubbish, boxes, shavings, 
papers and conditions that 
create disorder.

RSps
Manufactured by Berliner Gramophone Co. Limited, MontrealParis, Oct. 12.—The failure of Gen. 

Peraflüng’s aides to apeak French suf
ficiently to complete the General’s so
cial engagements while he Is In Paris 
resulted today in an awkward situa
tion, Gen. Periling sleeping soundly 
in the Hotel Crilton while hundreds 
of persona waited in 
Gardens to watch him 
oak tree, destined as a symbol of 
Franco-American amity.

Cinema and newspaper men and 
most of the American colony here, as 
wen as severs* French officers, gath
ered for another glimpse of America’s 
warrior, as all the Paris newspap
ers had announced the ceremony with
out any contradiction.

Wheat Gen Pershing teffed to appear 
however, a telephone call was sent to 
the Grillon. It elicited the statement 
that the General was sleeping soundly 
and knew nothing of the tree planting, 
which was then abandoned.

It was later learned that when Gen. 
Pershing’s aide was approached by 
French officials proposing the cere
mony they endeavored to explain in 
more or less broken French that Per
shing’s movements were 
it would be better for them to apply 
later, but the variable verb endings 
and mixed genders evidently left the 
delegation convinced there would be 
no hitch in their arrangements.

It was announced tonight that Gen. 
Pershing wtll be the guest of Marshal 
Foch on October 17, and will receive 
the honors of the city of Paris on Oc-

i

J. & A. McMillan► e Trocadaro 
tant a small

t ;
> -ed.

Preceding the talk a letter of resig
nation from the club was read from 
Dr. Robert J. Aley, formerly presi
dent of the U. of M„ 
copied. He was then made an hoa-

i Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime Provincesand was sc-

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.Those Pressai.

st the banquet and 
lecture were: Victor Brett, G. A. 
Horsey, Charles Murray, Edward C. 

‘Tracey, Prof. Robert R. Drummond, 
Prof. G. D. Chase, Prof. John J. Mar- 
tin. Unwood C. Tyler, H. W. Smith, 
ProL L. J. Pollard, B. M. Standing, 
William B. Snow, J. A. Vtvery, Carl 

C. Kent, Hot. McDonald Piano & Music
COMPANY

v anz
E Danforth„
Charles W. Curtia. W. H. Martin, Bet. 
-J. Edward Hand, Charles B. Duron, 
Plot. J. a Serai, J. T. Taylor. Dr. E. 
*. Brown, Dr. W. X. Hum. Dr W. 
B. Follow a. Dr. A. W. Fallow», 
William H. Hotmail, Esq., 8. U Rof- 

' era, George A. Tucker, Dr. D. A. Bob. 
'neon. Cot. C. D. Jameson. Hon. Henry 
Lord. George H. Hopkins, Dr. c. s. 
PMbrlek, Dr. K EL Patten. W. J.

t;te uncertain

J New Brunswick Fne

7 Market Square St. John, N. B.Prevention Board
Hugh H. McLellan, Fire Marshal, 

134 Pttpee William Street,
BL John, X B. ».
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HONORABLE W. L MACKENZIE KING,
Liberal Leader, With a Message of Vital Importance to ‘he People of Saint John,

WILL SPEAK

In the Imperial Theatre, Saturday Night, October 15th
MEETING WILL OPEN AT 9 O’CLOCK SHARP 

OTHER PROMINENT SPEAKERS WILL DELIVER ADDRESSES. 

Chairman of Meeting, HIS WORSHIP, MAYOR SCHOFIELD.

Watch foe papers for full details of the programme for the rfsit of the Liberal Chief to Saint John.
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New York. OcL 11.—Three per 
Were seriously Injured In n euoceei 
01 antomohlle accidents resulting 1j 
«ecUy Iront a bungler eoure at Seva 
erenue and 113th street. Patrolt 
"Walter O liera, harutg been not! 
<ot the supposed robbery, count 
Steered the taxicab ot Otto Holbrl 
et 2764 Creston erenue, The Brom 
13 «th street and Seventh a vet 
Three ether care followed and at 
■orner « Ulth street one skidded

: '

<* W»is sesentlal to the

the police car, knooklng OH
«s.’SK.*ru~.«

travelling 60 m 
by Harold Bo

grade# in the Med. 

parti ml ar game you are

tor »■
the pollen 
un hour,

the third taxi alter first swinging I 
the curb and Injuring Thou. Lewi 
et 1306 Seventh a renne, who 
standing on the sidewalk.

Agnes diary of 136 West 017 th tor 
an occupant of the taxi, wen taker 
Harlem Hospital with a fractured d 
end Internal Injuries. Lewie ky ■

say was
operated 
link street, onmhed I

McAVITY’S 11-17Utooe 
ML 2540 King St
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Anns Parley View 
In League CoonWESTERN CEDAR SHINGLES

4.90 per M. 
3.70 per ML

Clear 10 in. Butt (thick)- 
Clear 10 in. Butt (thin) .
They make a beautiful Wall or Roof oiled jn natural

Silesia Pretext for Consider 
It So as to Avoid Hardin 
Objection.

St John, N. B.Haley Bros., Limited Parte. Oct 12—Another session 
the Supreme Council, whereat 
French and British attitudes to 
adopted at the Washington confère 
are likely to pipy an importent par 
the agenda, was rumored today in ’ 
informed diplomatic circles. The t 
suggested for the session Is burn 
ately alter the League of Natl 
council has announced its reeomnv 
étions in connection with the Ur 
msslan settlement. Although 
ifhld hare the appearance of op 
A President Harding's view tha 
gxreHmnary ocmferenoe of the big I 
era should be avoided, It Is coneidi 

•here that some sort of contact 
tween the Powers is Inevitable, foil 
tag Premier Briand's declaration 
terday that hi» policy regarding in 
nal and external affairs is based w 
ly on Allied solidarity.

It seems here that any decision 
the Supreme Council regarding Ur 
Silesia Is bound to/brtng op the q 
tlon of a reduction in military for 
as Premier Briand has now confet 
that Germany has practically comp 

y with the treaty's disarmament clai 
z with the exception of her police 

ganisatton, and, therefore, there is 
tie necessity of maintaining tre 
along the Ruhr frontier.

-:-

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
!

Engineers end Machinists.
•Phone West 598

G. R WARING. Manager, f *
Iron and Brass Castings.

:

West St John.

I
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It Keeps Moving--In Wet Conditions
TRY OUR

i!

WATERPROOF 
LEATHER BELTING

I

A Européen Preliminary.
‘ It win be during the discussion 

garding the lifting of the mini 
sanction# that the general phaaei 
the disarmament conference will 
approached, with Belgium and Ita 
representatives thus taking pari 
the "European preliminary” be 
President Harding's conference act 
ly fixes its agenda.

The Premier'e insistence that 
security of 'Prance from invasion, 
Itarily or economically, by Germ 
must be the basis of any reductioi 
her present military strength is ta 
tonight by the Journal des Debat* 
an argument for an Immediate 
clear understanding with Great 1 
ain, this newspaper declarihg 
Premier Briand has not a day to 
ff he wishes to go to Washington.

"His first duty before the cot 
in Washington must be to exp

MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLaren, Limited I
Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St John, N. B. Box 702.

Why not get a

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP
to help with night studies.

See our assortment.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.,

81 Germain Street
Manager8. C. Webb

hGo In for
Cheaper 
but Better

Dimension
Lumber

f 1 %

TOO can BAYS has ^ 
s i.oee, at least, it m 
order trass as NOW while

yrloa. are more then like- 
tir to sdrseoe before long. 
K m plan bolldto* this 
ML or dnrtae the Wlstor. 
taka advantage of this 
toreoa to saw sabtoso- 
nauy. The Kidneys

Tout specifics- 

’Phone Main 8000.
The office and the outdo* 

worker suffer alike from derang 
meats of the kidneys.

Backaches and headaches a 
among the symptoms, 
cases Bright's disease soon d 
velops, others suffer from hit 
blood pressure until hardening < 

arteries sets in.

If

Merray i fregwy, ltd.

save Your eyes

< W In order to forestall painful ar 
1 fatal diseases prompt action shou 

be taken at the first sign of txoubl 
Mr. A. D. MacKinnon. Kir 

wockI, I 
writes:

How About Your Eyes?
Are yon neglecting them 
when you know they need 
attention?

If
county, N.S

I
Do you have trouble reed
ing or doing close work? 
Do your eyes get 
burn. Itch, or ran 
Property fitted glassy re-

1 can highly mnnmi—rl Dr. Chaw 
Kidney-Liver Pills to all «offering he\Mred,

water? week kidneys. 1 suffered from kidn 
disease for a long ti 
that for A roe years I was nearly alwa 
troubled with headaches, and no trei 
ment seemed to do move than affo 
lemporwy relief. I was finally told 
Dr. Chase • Kidney-Liver Pills, su 
after using a few bones was complete 
relieved. 1 have also used Dr. Chew 
Ointment with the best results, ai

V
The Large Number of

litre reek distress red In-
convenience.

who recclrod their Intnlnc St the 
St John Business Ooliree is it# best, 
adrnrtisemsnL

Seed for new Onlslosue ehowtag 
what those men think of sa.

Let ns examine rear eyes 
aid help you enjoy better

fell to wrnmia.ail dm, vwodwt

1
tsmirlwi.'

L Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pffl 
•W pilt a dote. 25c a box, i 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
Co., UsM Toronto.

L L. SHARPE A SON,
:

» K'"« trato. St. Jab. N. S.

r >4

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Eric Street

GOOD
TIME
TO
BUILD?

'Phone as for prices on 
lumber. We hare some good 
values, and business Is Improv
ing. shingles, Roofing, Doors, 
Gutter», toe.

The Handy Lumber Yards.

HARBOR SALMON

HshbuhSmek
SMITH'S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney St 
'Phone M. 1704.

FIRE ESCAPES
STRUCTURAL STEEL. BOLTS AND RODS

WM. LEWIS ft SON, ST. JOHN, N. A
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tots tor si
Jones next deer, sad

ire to be 
choira of e 
George B. Jones they hero n candi-

— 1 bearer. In Mr.
PUBLISHERSADVERTISING AGENCY, UNITED

,.8L John.KB. Canada.
THE STANDARD IS SOLD BY,

Chateau Laurier .—........"..Ottawa
H. A. Milter____ ___________ Portland
Hotel lugs Agency_________New York
Grand Central Depot _... .Now York 

ADVERTISING RATES: 
Contract Display ...... to. per line
Claialfled.............................. to per word
Inside Readers
Outside Rendon................36c. per Une

(Agate Measurement)
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on'e^o^THl •ATIVSS: look attar not only local Interests,
DsCltotlu.------------

Klabahn tottnRspi
de with Mr.

bat tbs larger red more Important 
Interests of the Maritime Provinces 
generally. As one ot the representat
ives of Ktnra County In tha Legists- 
tare for tbs past thirteen years, he 
has had an opportunity of gaining 
considerable parltameritory experience 
which akonM stand hlnTln good etend 
at .Ottawa, Though hie speeches at 
Fredericton here not swelled the alas 
et toe Official Report to any consider
able extent, he has always been re
garded
hie party red his ooensel and advice 
hare ever been continuously sought

S

ti

tttTa totoretlng game, tomes only one gums as toslnitlng % 

and —-*■ another game ot tennis, bred me the pees %

..New York
......... Montreal

* Co............—London, Eng.
Calder ...

yon forget ytott
SUBSCRIPTION RATES!

City Delivery .
, By Mail la Canada ... 6LOO per year

By Mail In U. S...............36.H0 per year
Semi Weekly Issu................ per year
Semi Weekly to U. S. ..33.60 per year

......... 36.00 per year v

did. saying. Well bow do yen play % 
tt, WOlresb torn nits yea told me yon would isplnno the rales to %

other time, so lx plus %

3to per Une

other time, red this Is■to
V

8T JOHN, fC R. TUESDAY. OCTOBER 14, 183L serves toe ball tsWell, net pop. In toe tore plan ton
S

one ot the strong men of Dont interrupt, please, Im trying to put It to very tipple V 
tongwidge for you, eod pop, end mu red. Well you dont need % 
to make it too simple, of corse too server has to serve, net- \

MR. MEIGHEM'S CREED.. or section by showing himself ready 
ti> shade his opinion# to the com
plexion of their policy. after red highly esteemed by bis“More than any other country. ■Woherly.colleagues. There should he no dif

ficulty whatever experienced In elect
ing Mr. Jones no matter who fils op
ponent or opponents may b*

The people in the Armoury last 
night heard the National Policy up-

are, If %•ed, Y<Whose txplalning this? sed pop, and 
yon ever set eUrted, and pop sed. Very Well then, the server H 
serves the ball *

Aa yon eed before, sed ma, ead pop sed, Well, he's allowed to 
8 Htte, and -this is the 2nd bell he served, the feret to 

one went in the net, haw, haw, d id you ever get stnng.
AU rite, gq on, go on, wat happens then? eed ma, and to 

pop eed, Then the ball Is hit back by the man on the other to 
aide of the net

O, you mean the feret mans partner, sed ma.
' Tee, I meen, no, certeny not, not his partner, hie opponent, to
Hd pop.

“She Is a youag country meetly un- 
“developed. She Uee alongside a great held by a National statesman. That

4s the proper description of the 
Prime Minister who, after sustained 
and strenuous labors in administrative 
service, has undertaken and wiU carry 
ont—provided his voice will permit of 
It—an extremely arduous tour of 
speech-making from end to end ot 
Canada, in the course of which speech- 
making he may he depended upon 
never for a moment to waver from sup
port of the one great principle for 
the forwarding of Canada, the prin
ciple of adequate protection. That 
this drive against the anti-protection 
forces, who so long had the field to 
themselves in Western Canada will 
prove arduous is not unlikely, but it 
promisee to be fruitful. So far Mr. 
Meighen’s tour has been effective as 
a means of making the support of the 
National Policy coextensive with the 
national population and Jjjhe good re
sults already apparent may reason- 
abb be looked to to continue.

“big country tremendously developed.
The effect of conserving the home to“The United States has every advant

age that Canada has and tremendous market for home producer» is to in
crease the output of these producers, 
and it is a fact well understood by 
everybody with any knowledge of 
manufacturing, that the bigger the 
output the lower is the cost to pro
duce. Lower production coats mean 
of course tower prices. Ftirther, the 
lower the price le the greater to the 
demand. Take by way of illustration 
the Fort car. It has been subetan 
tially reduced in price three different 
times during the last year, and with 
each reduction in price the demand

“advantages besides. It surely foUaws, 
“to the mind of every reasonable man, 
“that to abandon the protective eye- 
“tern in Canada would be simply to 
“invite the absorption of Canadian 
“Industry In the far vaster Industries 
“of the United States. The principles 
“of the protection of Canadian indus
try have been proclaimed by practical 

“ly every statesman who has shoulder- 
'‘•d the responsibility of government 
t» Canada. They are sound end they 
“are right and the vast mass of the 
“people of Canada know that they are 
“sound and right”

—From Premier Meighan's Portage 
Speech. *

%
\

%

%Theta wat I ment, eed ma.
Yea, its the same thing, ony different, sed pop, and ma eed, % 

Well, go on, w&t then?
Then I «top lxplainlng before I get brane fever, sed pop. % 
Now WtUyum. you cant say I waeent following you, sed ma, % 

and pop eed. You were abed of me, if enythlng. And he open- % 
ed the paper and stayed behind it

S

%
has increased.

AAAAAIWVWVWWWVWVVWVYWW
The Hon. C. W. 

Robinson is gên

as a ehrewd busi- 
even

there has been nothe world 
greater misery than there.

Bvea so sensible a country aq Bag-
I THE LAUGH UNE 1

regardedtf‘ . eoM
c* land is suffering from an excess of 

indulgence toward those able to work 
and demanding payment for idleness. 
Winston Churchill said last week that 
the Government had spent (600,000,000 
in relief of unemployment since the 
armistice, and he was heckled by the 
beneficiaries. Local relief has done 
so much for the unemployed at the 
cost of the tax-payers that the local 
authorities demand that the nation 
shall take op the burden, and a dele
gation of labor Mayors has elicited 
from the Premier a promise to con
sult Parliament. What sums would 
satisfy those whose wants grow with 
each concession and have been en
couraged by each gift to ask more?

President Hardings address to 
the unemployment conference sum
moned by him is e mingling of com
mon sense in treatment of the un
employed with sentiment for their 
troubles. Unemployment to the prob
lem. the President said. You are 
not summoned to eolve the problems 
of our social system. “I would have 
little enthusiasm for any proposed 
relief which seeks either palliation 
or tonic from the public treasury. 
The excess of stimulation from that 
source is to be reckoned a cause of 
trouble rather than a source of cure. 
We should achieve but little in a 
remedial way If we continued to ex
cite a contributing cause.”—New York 
Times.

ness man, 
if he to some
what easy going 
in his political 
activities. Just 
how easy going 
be must be 1b 
shown by the
fact that he ap
proved of the
ridiculous regula

tion limiting the number of partridge 
that may be legally shot to six per 
day. and twenty for the entire season. 
Mr. Robinson to too shrewd a man 
to suppose that any sportsman » go
ing to pack up his gun and walk 
home when he's got bis authortoed 
number .or stop at twenty in the sea
son. Why therefore permit the
promulgation of such a silly regula
tion?

tt you can’t have what you like try 
to like what you have.

Everything seems dull to the man 
who hasn't wit enough to catch the 
point

"Dr." Is an ambiguous abbrevia
tion when used to express the relation
ship between the patient and his 
physician.

"SrAs to Mr. Baxter'» address, it is 
sufficient to say that be “ran true to 
form." The people of St. John know

„ him as an interesting and forcefulThe enormous crowd at the\ , , n ... , . , . , 1 speaker at all times, one who alwaysArmoury last night furnished abund- J . . . . , .   . , .has his facts duly marshaled, andant proof of the popularity of the . . . , ,  __, with the happy knack of presentingRt Hon. Arthur M dig ben, otherwise v
.. ... s. v them in the most attractive and tell-ttc peopie would not have been . _ ^, __ t __..ing fashion. That he had hto audi-Lhere iu such large numbers to ,,^ , ,, .. . ,. ... , . .. en ce with him was plainly evidenthear the addresses delivered by him , , ... ... .___... .. ' from the attention with which he wasand his colleagues. The thousands _ , ., . followed and the applause whichwho were fortunate enough to . „ . .

... . , , r, t w, punctuated many of hto remarks.get within sound of the Prime Min- L. , . . , .__* . . , .. . Particularly was this the case whenliters voice heard a speech that was , . , ___________; - L _ he appealed for closer co-operation
not only a great one but was congen- „__...... .. . . , . , among the Maritime Provinces, for itlal to the sentiments and opinions of , . „ , . ,, , . „to rapidly being realized by thinking
the mass ot St. John citizens. The , ____ ____. ...... . , men and women that if these prov-cheers with which it was greeted . __ . ., .. e .. .. . , tnces are ever to get the fair and
came from the hearts of the andi- ,, „ .__ , , _ .. „recsonable treatment from the more

populous portione of Canada, that 
they, are entitled to under the Con
federation pact, it must be by the 
combined efforts of aH these prov
inces. Individual action is too in
effective to get results, and the old 
adage that “Union Is Strength" needs 
to be thoroughly appreciated by the 
people of these provinces it they 
would get what is coming to them.

The other Minister who spoke, Mr. 
McCurdy had less to eay than his 
colleagues, but what he did say ap 
peared to be thoroughly appreciated

A NATIONAL STATESMAN.

m

Old 8aylrig Verified.
"Ton nearly ran over those people,” 

•aid the traffic cop, stopping the mo
torist.

“Sorry officer! Yon eee I Just got 
this car and—”

“What’s your name?”
“Little.”
“Ah! A little learning to a danger

ous thing," chuckled the cultured cop, 
tickled with his joke 

that he let the transgressor go tree.— 
Boston Transcript

and he was so
I see in an American paper that 

Babe Rath is suffering from an ‘n- 
fected left elbow, still badly swollen, 
hto legs are crippled with Charley 
home—whatever that may be—and he 
has a sore knee, to cay nothing of a 
low-grade fever.’ ' Well, outside of 
these trifles I hope the Babe is feel
ing all right

I asked a girl with whom I was 
walking yesterday, why she wore furs 
In Summer and she said it was ao as 
to avoid giving me the cold shoulder. 
Wasn't that nice?

I notice that the price of ice cream 
sundaes to being reduced in some 
places. Yet people still complain 
that there is no reduction In the high 
cost of living!

To say of a political speech
that it struck the popular chord to 
not to certify to its morail character. 
As a rule politicians of the shifty 
order are tactful enough to consult 
what they consider the prejudices of 
any large audience they have to face. 
Speeches to which tittle exception 

could be taken have been addressed 
to St John crowds ny party leaders 
who did not mean all they «aid. who 
did not say all they meant, and whose 
course in public life was guided by 
principles that would not for a mo
ment be tolerated by the great ma
jority of St. John people, 
very diplomatic speakers knew what 
to avoid, when to lapse Into misti
ness, and at what points to give way 
to bursts of candor.

Like Cure Like.
Ted—What did you do to cheer 

him up when he told you hto trou
bles?

Ned—I told him mine.—New York
Sun.

Ae Many a Wife Knows.
The poor that we have always with

ue includes poor excuses.
*

Sure Fire.
Alice—Td like to make Gladys mad 

at me.
Virginia—Correct her grammar.— 

New York Sun.

A BIT OF VERSE

MARIGOLDS.

Drtocoi.) First Prize.
"My dog took first prise at the cat 

show.”
"How was that?"
"He took the cat!"

(Louise 
Do you like marigolds 

if you do
Then my garden to 

Gay for you!

THE “BUSINESS” SIDE OF 
MATRIMONY. The Game Law requires that non- 

resident/huntera mast take a guide 
into the wooda with them, not of 
course with any idea of thinning out 
the guides.

Tegucigalpa is the name of the 
capital of the new Central American 
Federation. Take your time about It 
and yon may pronounce it all right

Mr. H. W. Wood comes from Mfc 
souri, and to one of those who "want 
to be shown.” He should be shown 
—the door, and helped out

King Constantine of Greece hasn’t 
been so successful as he would have 
liked against the Turks, but he b&s 
executed a coup that will strengthen 
him Immensely by tying up hto family 
with a great American fortune. These 
American millions will enable him to 
live in the style to which he has been 
accustomed, and will give him a pres
tige among the Greek politicians 
which will go far in recouping what 
he may have lost by his unsuccessful 
forays into Asia Minor.

The King took the first step to
wards replenishing the royaf treasury 
when he engineered the marriage of 
Prince Christopher to Mrs. William 
B. Leeds, the widow of the American 
tin plate magnate, who was a king 
in his own right in this particular 
branch of industry.

This marriage will make it possible 
tor an American woman to become 
queen of Greece sometime, which will 
be better for the throne, whatever 
etoe may he said of It, than to have 
a German princess for queen, as hap
pened when the great war came.

In the audience
Pve been cutting their 

Fragrant stalks 
Where they lean on 

The garden walks.

last night there must have been many 
who had previous experience of being 
lumbugfeed by such vote-catching 
oratory, many who noted the con
trast between the honeyed words 
spoken for their beguiling end the 
things afterwards done by the solici
tous orator.

The audience last night knew that 
the. speaker was deating in good faith 
with them, and that it was not the 
voice of flattery or deception they 
were listening to. 
speech the ring of sincerity in it. but 
from beginning to end it sounded the 
note not national common sense. But 
that plight not be a sufficient teat. A 
politician whose only merit is profi
ciency in the art of persuasive elo
quence might succeed in imposing 
on hto hearers by a sham sincerity 
and reasonableness, and dupe them 
oat of their confidence. The public 
have a check on Mr. Meighen in his

Would Be Big Reduction.
In a dining car you pay for the 

amount that you eat, and Pullman 
rates will be satisfactory when we 
pay for the amount that we sleep — 
Life.The head’s too heavy for 

brittle stem, 
ess touch and 

You've broken them.
TXfA Costume.

Of yore the’ «talesman we would note 
lu high hat and Prince Albert om*. 
At present to avoid delay,
He wears hto golfing clothes all day. 

, —Washington Star.

Bach one shines tike a 
Separate alar

Set in some heaven wfciw 
Gardens are.

My hands smell of the 
Herblike «cent.

Telling what garden 
Way I went. '

Pungent Thrtd and 
Strong, they stay

Long after Summer has 
Gone away.

Do you like marigolds? 
Here's a pledge

To meet the treat with 
A golden

! WHAT OTHERS SAY 1
Not only had the ♦♦

Polylot Court.
The International Court of Justice, 

established under the auspices of the 
League of Nations, is a cosmopolitan 
body of jurists. Of the 11 Judges and 
four deputy judges no two belong to 
the same state, and they discourse In 
twelve mother tongues. Two are of 
English speech. Viscount Finlay of 
Great Britain and John Bassett Moore 
of the United States. The representa
tive from Spain, and the one from 
Cuba speak Spanish. French to spok
en by the Judge from France and the 
deputy from Belgium. The German- 
speaking member hails from Switzer
land. Dr. Barbosaa of Brazil prob
ably learned Portuguese in infancy. 
Italy, Japan. Holland and Denmark 
nurtured the other Judges, while 
Beigktan,
China are 
The British Empire was within sight 
of a second appointmenL In the first 
ballot Sir Robert Borden tied with 
Mr. Basset Moore, but the United 
States candidate was elected on the 
second ballot. Several of the judges 
bare held distinguished positions on 
the bench of their own country. Vis
count Finlay has been fiord chan
cellor. Mr. Moore is a professor of 
international law, and all the mem
bers of the court have a national 
and most of them an international 
reputation as juriste, 
that the world has four great sys
tems of jurisprudence and that all 
are represented in this remarkable 
court.—Vancouver Province.

^SSîîïfi-

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parkis

His Armoury speech is ex- 
Fromactiy In accord with that, 

the first he has stood for adequate 
protection, ahd has advocated it on 
public platform* and before great

To go as far as 
, A weak tiling may 
Linking tomorrow with

Head Office Branch Offiôe 
527 Main St 85 Charlotte St 
'Phone 683 'Phone 38

DR. X D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Op«w Inn. Until 8 p. m.

But following the nuptials of the 
Greek prince and the Widow Leeds, 
comae the union of the son of her 
Royal FHghneea, Win lam R, Jr. to 
Princess Xenia, a Russian and a niece 
of Constantine’s. This marriage took 
place in Parle recently and went off 
with much "eclats’* aa they eay. Three

Yesterday!
audiences in every Province and at
meet of the great trade centres in 
this country. The speech he deliv
ered last night to no sporadic out
break of Ministerial communicative- 

tor assuring the peopie of St. 
John. It is one speech In a series to 
be delivered in the course of a tour of 
the whole Dominion. And tt Is not 
the first speech nor is it the last to be 
given in that tour, 
thirty-five tinge audiences in differ 
ent parts of the country hav«ydready 
%een addresoed by Mr. Meighen within 

| the last four weeks. Hto speeches 
are all o* record and have received 
publicity throughout the length and 

I, breadth of the country.

Roumanie, Serbia —— 
the homes of the deputies. Æ ^

ceremonies were peuormed to make
assurance trebly sure, the last one 
being in the Russian Orthodox 
Church. All the kings and queens 
and their famfiles who could reach 
the French capital were present and 
it to rare that a social event attended 
by such magnificence to staged even 
in that gay center of fashion.

Upwards of

It is stated

V%All this must have been very pleas
ing to the Leeds’s, who no doubt like 
that scat of thing, but especially must 
it have brought sweet solace to the 
heart of the Greek king, who has met 
with

tt to easy 
anyone who has any cariosity in 
matter to collate these speeches Ways With Unemployment. 

There are as many ways ot ailevlat-
__________ rabatte since he ousted tor eoemplojrment as the nations con-
Yenlnelos fro. »o,.r rad returned JEX S.M à

unwise relief the worse the results. 
This oueht not to harden our hearts 
toward real distress among thorn un
deservedly or unwillingly idle, but 
should suggest mingling prudence with 
benevolence. The least prudence and 
the greatest pretension ot benevol
ence toward the proletariat were 
shown In Russia. There the entire 
possessions ot the property own MI 
were p8t et the service of the wage 
SgrasM and ewraderyi to the

Mr. Metgfaea's and satisfy Mmself 
to Now last night's utterance, which 
us me so well with Mr. Melghen'e Bread made with

REGAL FLOURhis throne at Athens.withas a
he said to audiences at otter Whatever happens politically In 

Greece he In now insured against 
having to go oat looking for a Job 
aa head waiter or (or aa equally

la other parts of Canada Such 
imination would satiety the tn- took First Prize et St. John Exhibition, 1921. 

Try a bag and improve your baking.
In the matter at conelet-

Medgheo'e political eharae- 
i At. He to an honorable

and ka is happy In the

liai occupation, an some members
of European royalty have been com-

C.H. PETERS’SONS, LMrreDpolled to do; and he 1» alio protected 
MHaÉgi| with au ample
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Why Most It 
Be Zam-Bok?

IN Board of Trade 
Council Meeting

v ■

PERSONAL USE SHIPMENTS INTO 
NEW BRUNSWICK WILL DOUBT

LESS BE PROHIBITED WITHIN 
SIXTY DAYS

. BE
btfemm Knocked off Automobile. Pedestrian on Side

walk Loses Leg. Woman in Taxi Suffers Fractured Skull 
—Driver Badly Injured. •

—•because in skin troubles. Zam-Buk has 
this great advantage over ordinary oint
ments. salves and lotions. It is wholly 
medicinal and perfectly free from min 

drop or animal fate.
Zam-Buk is a highly concentrated 

herbal preparation, and owing to its 
unique composition possesses Soothing. 
Heating, end Antiseptic qualities of rare 

Zam-Buk also combines the 
Simplicity. Effectiveness. 

It fcs always ready for use. 
and absolutely pure. / 

Ambulance ex- 
Zam-Buk to

JAPAN’S PLEA Port Matters Discussed—Fa
cilities at Sand Point for 
Cattle Shipments.

eral
Opposition Party Agent and 

Many Correspondents Com
ing to Parley. Then council of the board of trade 

was adrleed yesterday by the deputy 
minister of public works, that the 
engineering branch had‘reported ad
versely on the extension of the grain 
conveyor system to ber(h 7, as recom
mended by the harbor committee of 
the hoard and other representatives 
of port Interests; that when the mat
ter was up a year agp no amount was 
Included in the appropriation for the 
current fiscal year for St. John harbor 
to make any extension of the grain 
conveyor system, and also that the 
whole of the appropriation granted 
was required for works under way in 
the harbor.

The harbor committee reported the 
action taken to provide facilities for 
shipment of live stock here the com
ing season. Mr. Chesley, agent,of the 
marine department, had made \a sur
vey of Shed D, together with Snpt. 
Woodman of the C. P. R„ and Com
missioner Bullock, and had proceeded 
to Ottawa with the information he 
had secured. The committee was hope
ful that the facilities would be sup
plied.

The Secretary reported that replies 
had been received from Fredericton, 
Chatham and Woodstock on the mat
ter of the formation of an Associated 
Board of Trade for the province.

Correspondence between the Board 
of Trade executive and the Trade and 
Commerce Department, Ottawa, rela 
tive to the Franco-Canadian sample 
train visiting the maritime provinces 
and St. John was submitted by the 
secretary. The deputy minister stated 
that he had taken the subject up with 
those responsible and had received no 
reply up to date. He did not think the 
train would be able to come to the 
maritime provinces. The matter is atffl 
the subject of correspondence.

As Armistice Day would fall on the 
date of the next board of trade meet 
big, it was resolved to hold the next 
meeting on Tuesday, Nov. 1.

The secretary was authorised to die 
tribute oopFes of “Hague Rules 1921,” 
relating to bills of lading, upon receipt 
of them from the International Lay 
Association of London, England.

New York, Oct 11.—Three peieons taken to the same hospital and it was 
‘necessary to amputate one of his lege. 
He was also injured internally. Burns, 
driver of the touring car, was found 
lying unconscious In the street He 
was taken to the hospital, where he 
is a prisoner charged with felonious 

art Patrolman O'Hara and the 
drivers of two of the taxicabs were 
treated for numerous bruises and la
cerations.

The supposed burglary proved to be 
a false alarm.

Miss Clemenqe Board man, 50 years 
old, of 126 Hast Thirty-fourth street 
was struck by an automobile at Broed 
way and Sixty-second street last night 
and removed to Roosevelt Hospital 
with a fractured skulk Her recovery 
Is doubtful. The oar was driven by 

d injuring Thoe. Lewieky Miss Bdlth de Beparey, a French 
dressmaker, of 54 West Eighth street. 
Miss de Saparuy said that Miss Board- 
man stepped from the cm* directly in 
front of hey car and that the accident 
was unavoidable. She was not arrest

three virtues ofWere seriously injured in a succession 
et automobile accidents resulting indi 
xectiy from a burglar scare at Seventh 
avenue and 112th street. Patrolman 
"Walter O’Hara, having been notified 
«of the supposed robbery, common 
«leered the taxicab of Otto Hotorlech 
W 27*4 Creston avenue, The Bronx, at 
OJ6tii street end Seventh avenue. 
?hree ether cars followed and at the 
norner <tf 112th street one skidded in- 
ta- the police car, knocking O’Hara 
mpm the running board.
MAt this point a touring car, which 
the police say was travelling 60 miles 
an hour, operated by Harold Burns. 
898 West 11 Mi street, crashed into 
the third taxi after first swinging into 
the curb
of 1846 Seventh avenue, who was 
standing on the sidewalk.

Agnes Clary of 136 West 027 th street, 
an occupant of the taxi, was taken to 
Harlem Hospital with a fractured Skull 
and internal injuries. Lewlsky was

and Safety. Il 
always reliable

Doctors, Nurses, and A 
perte who have subjected 
practical teats declare it to be wonder- 
lolly effective in-superficial wounds and 
obstinate akin diseases. It makes for

After that time it will be illegal to import 
for personal or home use.

Now is die time to stock up. Lay away 
a generous supply because it will be a long 
time before you will have this opportunity

Toklo, Out. U—The Telkoku New, 
Agency says It ta convinced Japan will

tioe of the defence. In the Pantile
from the viewpoint of aasurlns com
mercial freedom. Kotnro Hoctalnihl, 
member of the House of Represents 
tires. In aniline on the Sblnyo ne the 
apeclal rwpreeentnUre of the Kernel- 
knl, or Oppoaitlon party. It ta reported 
the Vtadtroetek Government will eead

the immediate alleviation of pain and 
burning skin irritation. It destroy, skin 
diseaee at tike roots without damaging 
the delicate leak tisanes. It gives 
instant protection against germ-infection 
and biood-poisoe, and promotes the 
quick growth of healthy new skin.

Fee Husband. Wife and Child. 
Zam-Bak is the one perfect skin healer. 
Regular naers declare it to be worth its 
weight in gold. 60c. all druggists and 
daaltrs, or Zam-Bak Co.. Toronto.

You can import in any quantity.

PREPARE FOR THAT BONE-DRY
Send for our price list at once.

anc
So créât ta Be beetle preparatory 

to the easing of the Japanese dele 
S»te», ose would Imealne half of To 
Mo Was headed toward the capital of 
the United States. The newspapers

PERIOD.

Halifax Import Company
which are sending numerous stiff cor- Hotels Threatened 

In New Dry Move
respondeat* devote themselves al 
meet exclusively to the conference’s 
problems. Ia this connection some of 
them are hopeful and some fearful. 
Some attack the Halted States, while 
others excitedly demand results for 
Japan which the delegates probably 
realise they cannot hope to attain. 
Every one seems a trifle nervous as 
the time approaches for the délibéra 
tiens which may mean so much to 

pire.
The weather, which has ruined part 

of tiie rice harvest, has caused prices 
to soar higher, but still the work 

and especially the shipbuilders, 
constantly are demanding higher wag 
es sad are 
papers attri 
the intention to propose international 
abolition of the regulations which pre 
veat foreign shipping from engaging 
In Japanese coastal trade.

ed. New York Hosteleries and 
Restaurants Very Much 
Perturbed.

Ms policy to the British GovernmentArms Parley View
In League Council

after ripe reflection, for we have the
conviction that the legitimate inter
ests at Frase» have not basa present- the New York, Oct. 13.—Two more Fed 

oral prohibition agents who are ac
cused of having submitted false re
ports were dismissed yesterday by E. 
C. YeHowley, pn;orcement director 
for Ne* York St»‘*. Mr. Yellow1 .*; * 
activities for lay dsy alio inclutr± 1 
the issuing of a warning to proprie
tors of all hotels and restaurants 
against violations of the Volstead act 
upon their premises. Hereafter a sec
ond offence will mean closing up tor 
a year he said, 
noon Mr. Yellowley was in confer
ence with repreeéntatives of the Hotel 
Men’s Association, who pledged their 
cooperation in the enforcement of the

What Motorists Wanted to Utaglsnd as Bey should have
been.’ It says. -It ta- Briand goen 
to Washington without having regu
lated hta conduct Boa, we will he ex
posed to the most dangerous poaeBU 
Wen.*

Briket-
pression of policy, but etreraee the 
fact that “France cannot disarm as

Silesia Pretext for Considering 
It So as to Avoid Harding’s 
Objection. *

A prompt start, quick peck-op, 
power, good mileage and good t 
in any kind of weather. That’sgetting them. The news 

lbute to the Government • what yewti
are assured if you use exclusively

Parts, Oct 12—Another session of 
the Supreme Council, whereat the 
French and British attitudes to be 
adopted at the Washington conference 
are likely to pl^y an importent part In 
the agenda, waa rumored today in well 
Informed diplomatic circle*. The time 
suggested for the session is Immedi
ately after the League of Nations 
council has announced Its recommend
ations in connection with the Upper 
Atosl&n settlement, 
vmuld have the appearance of oppos- 
A President Harding's view that a 
preltmnary conference of the big Powt 

should be avoided, It is considered 
• here that some sort of contact be
tween the Powers is inevitable, follow 
ing Premier Briand'» declaration yes 
terday that hi» policy regarding inter- 
sal and external affairs is based whol
ly on Allied solidarity.

It seems here that any decision by 
the Supreme Council regarding Upper 
fiUeefe Is bound to/bring up the ques
tion of a reduction in military forces, 
as Premier Briand has now confessed 
that Germany has practically complied 

, With the treaty's disarmament clauses 
11 ■ with the exception of her police or

ganisation, and, therefore, there is lit-; 
tie necessity of maintaining troops 
along the Ruhr frontier.

IMPERIAL PREMIER 
WINTER GASOLINE

It « a superior home-made product partic
ularly suited to Canadian fall and winter 
motoring couderions.

long as her security is not definitely
assured and «he Is given a certainty 
that her rights, dignity and existence 
will not again be molested/*

During the after-

Britain Explains
Credits ViewpointFrance May Quit Ruhr.

It is now believed possible that Pre
mier Briand will seize the opportun It is part of Mr. Yellowley’s plan for 

tightening enforcement in New York 
city to hold hotel and. restaurant pro
prietors responsible for the boot
legging activities of bell boys, waiters 
or any other persons in their eroploy- 
They will not be held to account, he 
added, for the conduct of patrons who 
may be detected in violations of the 
law, such as carrying flasks.

The dismissal of the two agents 
brings the total of those who have 
been discharged since Mr. Yellowley 
assumed control of the local enforce
ment situation last Saturday up to 
eight. He refused to make public the 
names of the men, but said he was 
determined to have an “air tight” or
ganization. and that if investigation 
disclosed that other members of his 
staff were Incompetent or were show
ing partiality to bootleggers there 
would be more dismissal*

His action in discharging two agents 
yesterday came as a result of an in
vestigation of reports regarding appli
cations for liquor withdrawal permits 
made by several druggists

Samuel F. Rutter. M 
assistant, said it had been discovered 
that Only about one application made 
by drug wholesalers for the withdraw
al of liquor out of twenty was legiti
mate. He cited the case of one whole
saler who is marketing a “tonic” who 
sought, a permit to ship 1,000 cases to 
what was alleged to be a candy store. 
Investigation, Mr. Rutter said, disclos
ed that the “store” was the wholesal
er’s own home.

Especial solicitude was shown by 
Mr. Yetiowley'e agents regarding 
stocks of liquor it Is charged have 
been made ready hère tor sale to 
baseball fans attending the world ser
ies. Some of his men provided them
selves with tickets and visited the 
Polo Grounds in an endeavor to ob
tain evidence of bootlegging there. 
It is reported, too, that stocks of es
pecially fine whiskeys and other li
quors are being assembled here for 
shipment to Washington in automo
biles.
ging fraternity that high prices can 
bo obtained there from the thirsty 
who will attend the coming armament 
conference.

A noticeable tightening up was ob
served yesterday in the issuance of 
permits for thé withdrawal of Mqaor 
from bonded warehouses. New regu
lations have gone into effect which, 
it is believed, will make it impossible 
for persons not legally entitled t 
mits to \get them. P 
under the regime of Judge Harold L. 
Hart, who recently resigned the post 
now held by Mr. Yellowley, are being 
checked up systematically.

Peter Reager one of Mr. Yellowey’s 
agents, was nursing a wound on nis 
right hand which he said 
In a raid Sunday night > Paul and 
Joe’s restaurant. 62 West Ninth street, 
a well known Greenwich College re- 
staurant.
Fasulo, another prohibition agent, he 
took his seat at a table and asked for 
liquor, be said. According to the 
agents they were served, whereupon 
they made known their identity and a 
fight followed In which Reager says 
hie thumb was bitten. Guiglio Ca!es- 
tini of 117 Sullivan street and Max 
Greenbaum of 165 East 1112th street, 
waiters, were arrested charged with 
disorderly conduct and violation of 
the Volstead actf

Francis A. McGurk, Assistant Unit
ed States Attorney in Manhattan, was 
temporarily transferred to the office of 
United States Attorney Wallace B. U. 
Collins in Brooklyn yesterday, to in
vestigate the activities of alleged boot
leggers said to have operated the 
schooner Henry L. Marshall and the 
motor boat Pal. 
liquor was landed from these vessels 
at Mon tank Point, L. !.. and vlctalty. 
Residents of Montauk Point, Green- 
port, Sag Harbor and other places 
are to be examined by Mr. McGurk.

“The Republican State organisation 
is going to back up Mr. Yellowley io 
the limit,” said George A. Glynn, chair
man of the Republican State Commit
tee, last night. “Probably ao other 
mon in the United States is so well 
equipped to reorganize the director's 
office here and to woed out all the 
employees who have been acting in 
collusion with the boot-leggers. So 
fat as the State organization hi con
cerned be win stay here until he has 
the office cleaned up satisfactorily.

Unless Bolsheviki Recognize 
Debts There Is No Assur
ance Behind Any Loan.

•ity of strengthening his own position
Although this internally, as well as with France’s 

allies and the United States, by lift
ing the sanctions against the Ruhr 
diatrict before he leaves here for 
Washington. Details of Germany's 
disarmament efforts,, published to
night, have all the earmarks of having 
been inspired for this purpose.

The latest report of thb Inter-Allied 
Commission of Control shows that 
Germany possesses only 168 cannon of 
all sises remaining undestroyed. 32.800 
cannon having been demolished. Thir
ty-four million tons of shells and 
bombs have bepn destroyed, leaving 
less than 1,000,000 tons, while 110,000 
trench mortars have been rendered 

This leaves Germany with 
less than 200 trench mortars. Eighty- 
four thousand machine guns are re
ported scrapped, and preparations 
have been made to destroy a remain
ing 3.060, while the Germans have pro
mised to deliver a Anal 160.000 rifles 
and 90,000.000 cartridges immediately. 
Four million rifles and 360,000,000 
cartridges already have 
through the control commission's 
storehouses.

It Is estimated here that Germany Is 
able to comply with the remaining dis
armament requirements inetde of fif
teen days If the Upper Silesian settle 
ment does not complicate the question, 
and it Is not doubted that the French 
troops' will leave Dusseldorf, Duls 
burg and Ruhrort before the end of 
this month, thus giving the French 
delegation new proof to use in Wash 
tngton that France is not militaristic 
once Germany’s good faith has been 
established.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
CanaiHan Company 
Canadian Capital 
Canadian Workmen.Hoover Relief Assn. 

Feeding 20,000 
Children Now

London, Oct. 12.—It is pointed out 
on behalf of the British Government 
that the stipulation made by the In
ternational Ruseian Relief Commis
sion that the Russian Government 
must recognize its existing debts and 
other obligations has not been tolly 
appreciated. The British Government 
bas already given £250,000 in sur
plus etpeks of clothing and medical 
and transport supplies, and is will
ing to give Red Cross and other 
charitable societies working in Rus
sia further help at once, but immed
iate relief efforts are distinct from 
the credit question.

On the question of credits, the view 
taken by the British Foreign Office 
and Government, is that the Russian 
Government must on its part under
take the obligations of all civilized 
countries which is that their loans 
will at some time be repaid. This 
does not mean that any Allied Gov
ernment is stipulating that the Rus
sian Government should pay its debts 
at any particular time, but if the Bol
shevist Government were to repudiate 
the debts incurred by the Czarist Gov
ernment, while negotiating any credits 
of its own, this would be a precedent 
for any Russian Government which 
may succeed the Bolshevist Govern
ment to repudite the credits entered 
into by the latter, 
words, the principle of continuous ob
ligation were abandoned by Russia 
there would be no security for current 
debts.

!

Roscoe Arbuckle 
Pleads Not Guilty 

To Manslaughter

odvtaed It would be permissible ta
Besides Hunger Hundreds of l 
Thousands Are Facing Win
ter Without Fuel or Clothing

declare taro. Burkett -guilty, but 1»
sane." In .lew of tke leetimser at
medical experts that she 
from delusions, 
tempted to collect on the forged note 
which she claimed Colonel Roosevelt 
signed in Chicago at the time of the 
1912 convention. The 
pronounced a forgery by rahittvwi at 
the former president, Mrs.
kett was arrested.

Mrs. Barkett at-ji
fcannl

New York, Oct. 13—The Hoover 
Relief Organization is already fur
nishing meals daily to 20.000 children 
in Kazan district of Russia, accord
ing to a cabled report to Col. Wil- 

tor of the Am- 
tration’s Mis

sion to Russia, to administra ton heed- 
quarters here.

The latest kitchen to be opened in 
Samara district, Col. Haskell said, 
was in the village of Nova Makine, 
where 400 children were fed the first 
day. These figures are constantly n 
creasing as new kitchens are being 
established in Kazan and Samara.

Reports from Kazan show this dis
trict in almost as bad straits as Sam
ara. The sick number 900.000 and 
most of these have no clothing to 
face the winter and fuel is scarce and 
costly. "The total number starving 
in the Tartar Republic,” the report 
continues, "is about 1,250.000. Of this 
number the Government is caring 
for about 280.000. Five hundred child
ren between the ages of five and fif
teen. and 408,000 under five receive 
no help.”

Col. Haskell aides report every
where they have been received with 
sincere welcome and desire co-opera
tion by government officials who re
alize the gravity of the situation and 
importance of assisting America’s

J His Trial on Charge of Caus
ing Death of Virginia Rappe 
Set for November 7th.A European Preliminary.

‘K win be during the discussion re
garding the lifting of the military 
sanction» that the general phases of 
the disarmament conference will be 
approached, with Belgium and Italian 
representatives thus taking part in 
the “European preliminary” before 
Président Harding’s conference actual
ly fixes its agenda.

The Premier’e insistence that the 
security of France from invasion, mil
itarily or economically, by Germany 
must be the basis of any reduction In 
her present military strength is taken 
tonight by the Journal dee Debate as 
an argument for an immediate and 
clear understanding with Great Brit
ain, this newspaper declaring that 
Premier Briand has not a day to lose 
it he wishes to go to Washington.

“His first duty before the confer 
mro in Washington must be to explain

liam M. Haskell, direc 
erican Relief Admifiis

San Francisco, Oct. 13.—Roecoer. Yeilowley’a
Arbuckle, once comedian, but (now 
looking like he never knew how to 
laugh, has but a little more than three 
weeks to prepare for the battle of his 
Itte when he went tq bed tonight. 
November 7th will see the big thrower 
of custard pies and Bohemian parties 
standing before court, ready for trial 
on the charge of causing the death of 
Virginia Rappe, model, film comedi
enne and "best dressed girl in Holly

Arbuckle arrived in San Francisco, 
scene of the labor Day party at 
which Mies Rappe died, early today 
and entered a plea of “not guilty' ’ 
to the charge of manslaughter against 
him.

I
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R. P. & W. F. STARR. LIMITED

York-Sunbnry 
Farmers’ Party 

Dwindled Out

COALWeddings
His attorneys wanted a little more 

time, but after much arguing Novem 
ber 7 was ordered set as the day for 
trial.

Arbuckle’e arraignment was short 
One week ago ho had told the court 
his true name was “Roscoe Arbuckle" 
and answered other formal questions. 
“Do you plead guilty or not guilty," 
asked clerk of the court after instruct 
ing Arbuckle to rise. “Not guilty." he 
answered. That was all Fatty had to 
say. His attorneys did the remainder 
of the talking. The arraignment over, 
Arbuckle had hinch and then had 
another "appointment” with the judge 
This time *t was in the Federal Dis
trict Court where he was to plead to 
a char,t‘ of volating the prohibition

American Anthracite.
All sizes.

Springhill, Reserve, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Cannel,
A wonderful grate coal.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd
48 Smythe St. 159 Union Sl

Harrleon-Leslie.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Oct 13.—The wedding 
of Miss Stetia Maud Leslie, daughter 
of Mr. and Mra. Robert Leslie, of 
Woodlands, and Percy M. Harrison, of 
Devon, took place Wednesday after 
noon in St. Thomae’ church, Stanley, 
Rev. R. A. Robinson, rector, officiated. 
Miss Janet Foster was ‘ bridesmaid 
end Fred Leslie, brother of the bride, 
was groomsman The young couple 
toft for SL John on e wedding trip.

B It is hoped by the boofleg-
II Have No Desire to Contest the 

Riding. Unless Caldwell 
Can FVoduCe the Kale.I Viscount Grey Favors 

Dominion In IrelandSpecial to The Standard 
Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 13. — “To 

nominate or not to nominate" Is the 
question which at the present time is 
agitating the minds of the timed circle 
ot United Farmer» or Ptrogroeeivee or 
whatever the followers of Hon. A. T. 
Crerar in York-Snub ary term them
selves. The convention is called for 
Saturday afternoon next T. H. Osld- 
wetl, M. P. for Carleton-Victoria, presi
dent of the U. F. A. and C. Gordon 
Sharpe, the secretary arrived here 
last night for the purpose of ascer
taining the lay of the land They found 
in short time that the U., F. or York- 
Sunbary, after a short bat very -brisk 
by e-election campaign in May last, 
had become aware of the fact that 
the saying “elections” are not won with 
prayers’ is as true hi 1931 as eves 
it was. After a long and hard poll

Sees Danger Sinn Fern May 
Create Feeling of Inse
curity.

S COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

London, Oct. 13.—Viscount Grey, ad
dressing a Liberal meeting at Tterw.ck- 
on-Tweed tonight, discussed the Irit-h 
conference.

“The Irish delegates,” he said, “are 
not dealing with the British Govern
ment alone; they are beginning to Jral 
for the first time with British pn'j’tc 
opinion.”

One danger, he declared, was that 
the Irish representatives might fo-ce 
the negotiations to a point white the 
British people really believed i.nc-ir 
self-preservation was imperilled, 
believed that dominion partnership 
with Ireland was consistent with the 
sa fete- of Great Britain, provided the 
naval defence of both countries was 
under one authority.

Arbuckle was ready to plead this 
time but by agreement o.f prosecution 
and defence, arraignment went over 
one week. 'Phones West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail
he received

Found Guilty of 
Forging Name of 

Colonel Roosevelt

KE PERFECT, 
BREAD

; Accompanied by Joseph
1Fresh Mined

Acadia Pictou Soft Coal
All Sizes in Stock.

Her F or many years ^ 
I physicians have pre- S 

scribed yeset for the f 
correction of certain 111 

physical disarrange
ments, such as boils, 
constipation, pimples 
and intestinal troubles, jj 

I Royal Yeast Cakes I 
are rich in vitamines a 

i and serve to tons up Æ 
the blood. Royal V 
Yeast Cakes are on 2 

sale in practically every 
grocery store. Send 1 
name and address for J 
free copy “Royal w 

, Yeast Cakes fori 
9, Better Health." M

Jury Says Mrs. Emma Rich
ardson Wrote Former Presi
dent’s Name to Note.

GEORGE DICK,
the "Embattled Ihrmero” squared off 46 Britain St. 'Phone M. 111*
their election bille and they are by ho 

^meane anxious to inounr another ant 
of them The whole matter turns up
on finances. It OeMwett can furnish FOR

New York, Oct. 13—Coupling their 
verdict with the recommendation for 
mercy, a New York jury found Mrs. 
Emma Richardson Burkett, Hillsdale. 
Ind., guilty or forging the name of the 
late Colonel Theodore Roosevelt to 
a not for 369,000. The jury had bean

the necessary "kick" from outside GOOD SOFT COAL“Then, it is generally understood, 
there will be appointed a business man 
of such standing and resourezs that 
be can afford to make a financial sac
rifice to this sendee, one who believes 
thoroughly in the enforcement of the 
prohibition law.”

sources, the U. F. in this constituency 
•wifi try to make a contest in York- 
Sunibury to annoy the Government 
forces and1 keep them employed here 
instead of taking part in other rid
ings, otherwise there will' be nothing 
doing. There is no more hope of a 
U. F. candidate being elected here 
than, there was in the bye-election.

The president of the National Lib
eral Conservative pyty in Yorfc-Sun- 
bury, John D. Palmer, has issued a 
call tor a nomination convention to 
be held in County Court House at 2 
p.m. Saturday the 22nd. The call will 
be answered with enthusiasm, and 
one at the largest and most enthusi
astic conventions ever held here will 
take place at that time.

Well Screened 
’Phone M. 3933

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

It is charged that

SOFT COAL BARGAIN ]

About 50 tons not up to the standard of the coal we like to recommend, yet of 
good burning quality and well screened.

$9.00 NET CASH PER TON, BAGS OR BULK.
Worth as much as some coals selling in St. John at $l 2.00 per ton. Its dull ap

pearance and a certain amount of stone in the coal prevent us recommending it 
first class article The supply is small, quick action is necessary.

.

I» a :The bridal veil of Princess Helene 
ot Greece, worn at bar wedding to

X. W. OILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

Crown Prince Carol of Rumania, is Phone 68 Priwoe Wm. St- CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.3Dwatered at a half million francs and
wan made by

MADE IN CANADA. ” pecke, $31 ChaMvta. St1*13of

%ubd ?
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The Kidneys
The office man and the outdoor 

worker suffer alike from derange
ments of the kidneys.

Backaches and headaches 
among the symptoms. In some 
cases Bright's disease soon de
velops, others suffer from high 
blood pressure until hardening of 
the arteries acte in.
’ In order to forestall painful and 
fatal diseases prompt action should 
be taken at the first sign of trouble.

Mr. A. D. MacKinnon. Kirk
wood, I 
writes:

county, N.S.,

"I can highly recommend Dr. Chsee’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills to all suffering from
weak kidneys. 1 suffered from kidney 
disease for a long li 
that for A roe years I was nearly always 
troubled with headaches, sad no treat
ment seemed to do more than afford 
tsayorary relief. I was finally told of 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
after using a few bons was coenpletsly 
relieved. I have also need Dr. Chase's 
Ointment with ffw best results, and

1 may also say

teased**/
L Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PBs, 
we pill a dose, 25c a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson,. Bates 6c 
Co.. Lwlted. Toronto.
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f The First Lecture 
of Winter Series

Reflections of a Bachelor Girl
By HELEN ROWLAND

m ;

I

Golf Season Was 
Closed Yester

t

' There Are Moments When the Wife of a Fascinating Man Feels Like 
Apologiaring to Hie Women Friends for Taking Up So Much 

of Hla Time.

MM

l Mise Christine Matthew Lec
tured on “Some Very An
cient History."

M\\ Is equalled by no other tea on sale for 
Quality and Flavour. Final Rounds in Cham 

ship Flayed as Well as £ 
of Mixed Foursomes.

M the Rlreralde Oott end o 
Onb the omdel cloning took 

y--5W»erter. The flnml rounds I 
V| champlmrablp

a eerie, at mixed

A woman may not get as much excitement out 
a man doea but She certainlyof life’s pleasures 

get a lot more thrlBe ouït ot her eufferinga. Speaking of twenty million» of 
years ago as though It were yester
day and of Dinosaurs and pterod- 

“cats and

g|

Hoboken’s Mayor 
And Four Arrested

Finest Iron Gates
Are Going To U. S,

Wittcnban Art Treasures for 
Long Island Mansion.

110Central has nothing on Hymen, when M comes to 
connecting the wrong parties, and then getting the 
wires crowed.

actyls as one would say 
dogs." 'Miss Christine Matthew gave 
the first lecture of tho Winter series 
at the Natural History Society rooms 
yesterday afternoon. These lectures 
have been held under the auspices of 
the Ladies’ Association for many 
years, and are always very popular. 
Mrs. W. H. Shaw, president, presided 
and announced the speakers in Lhe 
course, which promises to be of great 
interest

Miss Matthew, whose lecture was 
entitled “Some Very Ancient His
tory,’’ made a subject which is apt to 
be rather too scientific for the aver
age person as interesting as a fairy 
stcry. Her amueing comments, and 
bright way of telling the story of pre
historic animals were delightful. Her 
address was illustrated toy splendid 
slides from the American Museum of 
Natural History where Miss Matthew 
spends much of her time in .scientific 
research.

Miss Matthew traced the develop
ment of life as far aa It la known 
from a single cell creature to animals 
of the Devonian age taking her hear
ers with her through the age of fishes, 
of reptiles and of mammals. Bhr 
pointed ont that evolution does not 
teach that man is descended from 
monkeys and that the theories ad
vanced today, far from taking away 
from the glory of the Creator make 
us realize the greatness of God's 
handiwork. History Is read in the 
records God has left tor ns to study.

It was shown how wonderfully ani
mals adapted themselves to varieties 
of climate and needs. The great ob
ject of their lives, the speaker said, 
was to eat and to avoid being eaten. 
The evolution of a foot was an in
teresting description given, 
strange animal was only traced by a 
single footprint

By a simple Illustration of the dif
ferent varieties of dogs, Mies Mat
thew showed how it is possible for 
such varied species aa man and an: 
mais aa we know them today, to be 
descended from the same single cell
ed creature.

Miss Adeline Pitch moved and Mrs 
James McAvity seconded a vote of 
thanks which was presented to the 
lecturer by Mrs. John McAvity.

pF
The heart off a woman 1» a secret sanctuary, where 

she is oanM.autly burning incense and candles before a 
succession of idols of clay!

Commissioners Accused 
Conspiracy to Defraud the 
Gty on Contract Deals.

wan Keyed ee i,

'» s
f The Greatest Thing in the Worid! Croesus 

couldn't but it: Midas never pooBessed it; Nero sighed 
in vain for it: Napoleon host it; and Solomon got too 
old for it The thrill In the heart, when young eyee 
meet young eyes!

took place in the afternoon w 
A. McAvity as master of cernera 

At the tea Mrs. W. a Shaw j 
*d end Mi», a B. Robinson anc

London, Get 1*—What are describ
ed by connoisseurs es "the finest 
wrought Iron and lend gates In Bng- 
lanek artistically and historically,” are 
soon to be erected on the estate of 
William Robertson Coe, at Oyster 
Bay, i^i ^isnrt

This art treasure, known as the Car- 
shah** Gates,
Goo from Lord Whtttenham for a earn 
estimated at $1*0,000. Since their 
purchase they have been carefuHy de
mounted at Cars halt on estate in Sur
rey, repaired and packed for shipment 
to America, where they should arrive 
noms time this month on the Oyster 
Bay estate.

The gates have an Intereating his

a New York. Oct. U—Mayer Patrick 
R. Griffes of Hoboken and tour ether
commissioner, comprising the etty

wm

In the Heal round at the char 
•**> *- Shirley Peters defeated 
«etoon In a titirty-ete hole gam 
Up and one to eo.

Ï!» awards lor the Tarions c 
YMcae which have already heee 
and which were presented yes) 
afternoon an as follows

Weldon Oup: A_ S. Peters won 
r_ W. Fraser, tire op end three 1 
Thome cop.' EL N. Stetson; 
«hamytooohlp, Mies Mabel Thor 
runnenop, Mise Catherine Met 
handicap cep. Mise Beside De 
McLeod rap, Miss, Catherine Met 
Thomas trophy. Mm. Otto Mass; 
cop. Miss Audrey WoLeo»; B 
«repetition, Miss Bessie Dasrsm 
AHhb Muriel Robertson.

\]A ma» never can understand why a woman wCl “draw the line” at a 
Idee and then stand right cm Lhe edge of It and dure him to cross over.

administration wore arrested yester
day on chargee of conspiracy and 
maladministration and arraigned be
fore Judge J 
the Court of Common Fleas, Jersey 
City. The complainant, Joseph P. 
McBride, 1017 Willow avenue, Ho
boken, a taxpayer, chargea conspiracy 
to defraud the city of Hoboken and 
maladministration in the letting of 
contract» for city work in excess of 
$500 without competitive bidding.

Corporation Counsel John U. Val
lon asked the court not to require of
ficials to furnish baft aa Che charges 
In the complaint have been enJbmlt-

purchased for Mr.No dearies, a man doesn't take a girl motoring by moonlight, because 
I be admires the beauties off her soul, any more than a burglar enters your 
i house because be ia interested in interior decorations.

W. McCarthy In

Mrs. Arthur Meigten, wife of the companytng her husband on hla tour 
Prime Minister of Canada who is ac* through the Maritime Provinces.

“Good judgment" is the beautiful inspiration that comes to you. the 
monring after you have bought the wrong stock, backed the wrong horee 
or proposed to the wrong girlI

GIRLS’ WAGES 
CUT AWAY BELOW 

LIVING COST

There are moments, when the wife of a tesetnating man fleets like 
apoioefctiag to his women Attends for taking up so much of hie time. tory. They were erected late In the

ill seventeenth century Dor Skr William 
an the

who intended them as the ornamental
We sigh for “the privacy cf home ; * but "home" Is the one place where

can never lucre a Dca of OMuhaltoo,u
\ n

can never have a private thought, a 
private opinion; and the only private property that anybody seems to have 
*» his tooth-brash. approach to a fine country mansion,

which, turnover, he never bunt The
«• designer wag the famous architect. Local Bowlingted twice to Hudson county grandA Thomas Robinson, whose rail in the 

morning chapel at Sti Raul’s Is sa laries without result, he said, and be
cause ell of tiie, first jealous tear! ❖Massachusetts Board Justifies 

Ruling by Financial Condi
tion of Candy Industry.

have been re-(Copyright. HU. by The Wheeler Newspaper Syndicate.) other monument to hie genius.
Games Yestercelected since the alleged commissionThomas Scaven, Sir WtiHamU 

younger brother; on inheriting Oar- of the acta.
Discuss Causes 

1 mailing Up To 
Arms Conference

Judge McCarthy released the db-Daily Fashion Hint shaken, also announced Me Intention fendant» In the custody of Mr. Fallon, 
hut told him the charges were seri
ous and that he hoped the County 
Prosecutor would ask the Grand JWby 
to give thpm early attention. Affler 
the hearing Mr. McBride, the oflkv 
plainant, said the alleged illegal acts 
never had been investigated by the 
Grand Jury, as Mr. Fatten stated.

of bttihitng a mansion to back up the 
patss but tor some unrecorded 
never aooompHshed his intent. Since 
then the gates harve stood lonely sen
tinels over the empty estate.

In 1814 Lord Wlttenhem bought 
them with the Idea of erecting them 
at the entrance to hie 
shire, but the war Intervened and with 
the laid and other taxes that succeed
ed, he found It impossible to effect the 
removal.

And so, after waiting two centuries 
and a half to screen a home, they are 
at last to afford the stately approach 

American country houae.
The gates cover a span of 113 feet, 

bounded and Interspersed by four-eld
ed piers of wrought Iron which are 
capped by openwork and finies cf 
crown-like design. The outermost 
bounding pillars are of Portland stone,

WELLINGTON LEAGUE 
The Canadian National Exprès 

4Mchofiald Paper Co. were the cor 
Bug teams in the Wellington Bo 
floague fixture on the Victoria i 
last night, the former 
and the latter one point 

Following ia the score.
Canadian National Express C 

Poole ...... 73 90 67 230
Lake____ 71 64 «7 242 :
McGrath — 75 76 S3 234 *
Bautin. -------- to 77 80 819 '
Mitchell

Boston. Oct 13. — Cost of Bring. 
$1150; nrlirimam wage, $12. That’s a 
decree handed down today by the 
State Minimum Wage Commission hi 
regard to women and. girls In tiis so- 
celled “minor cared toe" or minor lines 
of confectionery and food props ra-

The decree brought bock enquiries 
to the commiesxrn , thn> gist of which

It Was Only America's Eco
nomic Ambitions That Caus
ed the Call, Says Japan.

te in Berk
OoL George T. Vickers. Assistant

County Prosecutor, made no protest 
against the parottlng of the prisoners 
without bait He said that hi» im
pression was that the allegations had 
been submitted to several Hudson 
county Grand Juries heretofore, 

Confaeton

Coreans Ask Hearing 
At Coming Conference

i

. London, OeL 
'rirsL’a semantic ambit! “How can a minimum wage of $12 

be enough for a woman or girl whose 
cost of living you find to be $KM>0? 
Mow about the gap of $1.60 ?"

A member of the commission sold 
this minimum wage was established 
“on account of the financial condition 
of the industry. The commission came 
as near to it (the living cost), ae it 
could and have the business survive 
at the present time."

The commtotdon’ In its decision 
pointed out that "provisons of M&s- 

I saebuaetts law require wage boards 
to consider not only the amount re
quired to maintain employees in 
health, but the financial condition of 
tihe occupation in question, and the 
effect of any wage increase in the 
minimum rate of wages paid." The 
commitiion added that Massachusetts 
is the only State with the minimum 
wage legislation having this provi-

Tfae wage board, which investigated 
and then recommended a minimum 
wage of $12, found that the cost of 
livng for a sett supporting girl in 
Massa chusetis under present condi
tions is $13.50 a week. This budget 
to itemized thus:

70 93 60 «2 I
Ipritod
‘tenttat

her to cafi the conference «a to created tax the Coun- 35-1 418 487 1177 
••liefleld Paper Co. 

Crowley —, 71 <4 87 202 4
Hay-tan ..
Hail ........ — 88 66 71 226 1
Campbell — 83 86 71 238 1
Smith

!Present Appeal to American 
x Delegation.

by Prosecutor's office by the tempor
ary disappearance of the warrants for 
the arreete of the five defendants. 
Judge McCarthy issnod the warrants 
Friday and gave them ta COL Vickers

j Kama, of Japan, told the International 
lMcoeoa*tc Conference heee ted-xy.

\ 75 72 99 fed «The Japanese economist pointed out
IAddress On Peacethe conflict between American end

! Jtepancaw interests in China as one tit 
' the reasons tor America’s fear in vite

Washington, Oct 12.—The Corean 
Commission today presented to the 
American delegation to the conference 
oc limitation of armament an appeal 
“For an opportunity to fully present 
the cause of the Corean people to 
your delegation, to the end that you 
will either present ft to the confer
ence or that you will create an oppor
tunity tor ue to do so."

The commission acted through ex- 
Senator Charles 3. Thomas of Color
ado, its special counsel.

Since the fundamental principle of 
the coming conference must be the 
inviolability of treaties, the Corean 
delegation said, the Corean question 
will be a simple one to adjudicate.

"Without exception," the appeal de
clared, “every nation invited to the 
conference made a treaty with Corea 
agreeing to use its good offices to pre
vent oppression in Corea, and each 
nation recognized Cores SB Si| inde
pendent State."

but when Prosecutor Gamrjn sought 84 86 76 246 tseventeen feet in height, and capped
Far Bast, but admitted the J 
people are beginning to find tinter

with specially fine figures in lead of 
Artemis and Acteeon of heroic rise. 
Both these figures have been badly 
pitted by shotgun bullets fired by stray 
Vandals, but they are being restored 
to their fermer beauty by England's 
moot skilled workers in lead.

Since the purchase of the gates be
came known in art circles a week ago 
several wealthy Englishmen have at
tempted to rebuy them from Mr. Coe 
at a considerably advanced figure, but 
the new American owner has steadily 
refused to part with his ‘"find.”

And Disarmament nowhere to be found. Cbi Vickers ex 
Dittoed amt he had notified «be Cor
poration Coon eel te produce the

400 «7î 8S4 1166 
Y. M. C. I. LEAGUE 

left night In hT.K.i lf 
Leone fl» Sperrewa flew away 
t® torn- points from the FUooaa.

•armament burdens intolerable.
“"The failure of Prussian mSitsr- 

$iwn taught Japan a lesson." he de- end bed locked warrants in Mi safeMise Mary Cheslcy Addressed 
Members of St. John Local 
Council of Women.

before leaving for the week end. 
Besides Mayor Gritfen theArthur Henderson, asserting China 

-web the real crux of the ornament 
'conference, declared Great Britain 
Could not seriously attempt to reduce 
her armaments until tho policy ex
ploiting Chinese commercially is end 
e<L The Chinese delegate. Pood, told 
the conifereace future war or peace 
reels with succeed of the Washington 
conference.

akme arrested are Gustav Bach, dteec-
Copp i 2-16 M 99 tOt W

* Gambttn .... «$ 84 79 249 $
Harrison ... SO 80 92 262 8
Harrington . 88 ISO 27 285 9
Brown .......... 04 P9 87 280 9

tor of revenue and finance; James H. 
Londrtgan, director of streets and 
public Improvement; Bernard N. Fee- 
>y* director of public safety, and Hor
ry L. Schmutttag director of partis 
and public property.

The necessity tor peace disarnmm 
ent was well brought before members 
of the St. John Local Council of 
Women in a lecture given by Miss 
Marys Ghealey, of Lunembueg. ... S. 
Mrs. W. ü Raymond presided The 
atKtienoe was small owing to counter

WOOL JERSEY FOR COOL DAYS
Even a eemi-tailored frock of ex

ceedingly simple lines can assume a 
new importance, if trimmed with bands 
of silk braid and fastened at one side. 
So versatile is this model, however, 
that instead of the souare neck, the 
fronts may be dashed in a V-shape 
and rolled back with a convertible col
lar. The belt of self-material is held 
in place with a buckle of braid. Me
dium size requires 2\i yards 54-tech 

6 yards of braid.

468 455 464 1872 

77 38ÎI I
McGrath___21 86
Sinclair .... 77 72
r__ ___ go m

tHixee -w*,., ks 72 93

If S82 S 
249 8 
244 9 
28» T 
249 8

Mk-is Edith Finley is America's only 
thumb expert -that is, the only one 
recognized in scientific duties that do 
not view with aeholariy approval the 
domestic variety.

I
M* Uhesley spent some time de-

pjinted out many ot the awful reeults 
of war.
Alilitariwm made even lead ere unfit 
to deal justly with conquered coun
tries. Among 
Cheetey named big financial concerns 

interests would be served by 
Che conquest of some country and war 
being held betore children as noble and 
rirtnouo. ribe pointed out that almost 
aB boys’ books are wax books and 
urged women to join together to im
prove schedules of education and era
dicating

887 426 420 1*82 
Tonight the Owls and Eaglesmarrrial, with said that the spirit of Office Pencils ?Ain't per week 

...............$8.60

r
Board and lodging
Clothing .— ....
Laundry.............. ..
Oarfares ... ...
Doctor and dentist   .................50
Ohtrrdh...........................................
iSielf-improvement, recreation 
and community interests . • .50
Vacation .................. ....................
Re -orve for emergency.......... 30
Incidentals

've plenty of them; the kinds It pays best toTes,
buy, because the best are always cheapest in the end. 
Anything, from the regulation memo pencil to the “Ever* 
•harp” which saves many a dollar on pencil bills.

Come in and have a look at teem.

Ik
tie

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
the Commercial League 

k*e alleys last evening the A< 
Sugar Refineries' team took 

four points from the Ford Motor C 
prnjr team. The scores are as 
lows:—

!2.60 experiment.
sLtæ

Maws Winifred Holt, toe American 
girl devoting her time, efforts end 
money in behalf at lisa

ot war; Miss ................20
.40bttod in Wh and akin Irrite.

lions. It relieves at oeee and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

’9 Ointment free if yea mention this 
and send 2c. stamp for postage, «aa 

all dealers or JEdmanson, Batte * On,

meet !
Fkanoe, bas received the «nette! of 16
honor, being the fifth American so BARNES & CO., LIMITED.
honored.

Atlantic
» W « 3J7 «S

Carlin -------- 78 77 80 236 71
Fleming . w.
Archibald ..
Armstrong . 73 96 86 364 61

.20
SuIHva*

68 «8 64 MP 71 
«8 80 74 243 *

spirit
In Alberta, efoe stated, a committee 

bad bee» appointed to revise school 
books and they had decided to elimi
nate everything savoring ctf milttar- FIRE PROTECTION WEEK

.$1350Watch Your Gums 
Bleeding a Sign 

of Trouble

Total
Which of theee weekly items the 

earner Is supposed to omit in
order to make up the $1.60 difference 
ia not stated.

873 4*7 418 1306 
Ford Motor Co. 

T.atham .— 7R 94 67 256 7j
, WooUnan — 96 71 90 26$ 8f

Ring ----------  64 64 62 190 63
Gelbart , 64 64 89 287 79 
Reid _

MJbb Chestoy then spoke oi a num
ber of International Peace organiza
tions advocating particularly. The 
Women's International League for 
Peace and Freedom" of which she 
herself is a charter member. Misa 
Oheeley named a number of promin
ent British women who are members 
of this League which Is now organiz
ed in twenty one countries and has 
a branch in tihe Dominion of Canada. 
She said that the suffrage leaders 
were the first to take up a movement 

all the prominent leaders 
joining societies with the exception of 
Mm- Pturkhurot. Another oraganira
tion was one of ex-soldiers, of whom 
she stated, two millions had pledged

Mr. BuilderMake file protection 
week accomplish some
thing. Do your part to 
end fire trap construction 
in your community. 
Build every new struc
ture FIREPROOF.

Mtie. Jeanne Mat el peux of Nantes, 
France, who recently received her de
gree of Bachelor or Science at the 
College of S. The 
held a French government scholar-

Instead of spending 
millions every year to 

fight fire, why not build 
it once for all with 

FIREPROOF material.

13 K S7 387 KIt costs but little 
more to make

ofMedical science knows bow serions is die si 
bleeding gums. For it knows that tender and Weeding 
gams are forerunners of Pyonrhea, that dread dis
ease which afflict» four oat of five people over forty.

If die disease is unchecked, the gum-line recede* 
die teeth decay, loosen and faU out, or must be ex
tracted to rid the system of the Pyorrhea poisons 
which seep into the system and wreck the health. 
These often cause rheumatism, nervous dis
order* anaemia, and other Hla,

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your dentist often for tooth 
and gum inspection, and use Forhan's For the Gansa. 
For ban's For the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea or check 
its progress, if used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan's keeps, 
the gums firm and healthy—the teeth white and dean. 
Start using it today. If gum-shrinkage has already set 
wk use FothanVaccording to dhreef' 
your dentist immediately for special

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your 
price to us direct

Winona, Minn,l 370 411 896 me 
The T. S. Simms team and the 

perlai Optical Company team will 
this evening.your building

FIREPROOF
Grandma Used Sage

TWO OF THETea To Darken Hair 'i
for

WONT BURN 
WON’T BURN 
WONT BURN 
WONT BURN

Expanded Metal Lath ...
Gypsum Plaster Board .
Asbestos Slate Shingles ,
Asbestos Building Board 
FIRESTONE Waterproof Stucco. .WONT BURN 
NATCO Building Tiles

Chimney Linings make 
your chimney firesafe. 
Let ns explain to you the 

methods of 
MAKING YOUR 
BUILDING FIRE
PROOF.

os

She Mixed Sulphur With It to 
Restore Color,-Gloss, 

Youthfulness.
i. themeetvee never to take up arms 

again. Still another society is belled 
“The Union of Democratic Control” 
and aims to have foreign attains un
der the control of the people through 
their representatives to Parliament- 

Women should organize to kill the 
war spirit, Miss Ghealey said they 
must be brought away team their nar
row patriotism and make broad the 
highway of love far the Prince of

various
i fi F Common garden sage brewed into a 

heavy tea, with sulphur added, will 
streaked and faded hair

{ :\WON’T BURNturn grar, 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Jurat 
a tew applications will prove a revela
tion If your hair to lading, Wreaked 
or gray. Mill» the Sage Tea and 
Sulphur recipe at home, though, to 
troublesome. An easier way la to get 
a bottle of Wyeth's Sage and Sulphdr 
Compound at any drug store, all ready 
tor use. This Is the oldtime recipe 
Improved by the addition at other in

White wispy, gray, faded hair to not 
sinful, ’*» an desire to retain oar

: A
If

If evay structure in this 
country were fireproof, it 
would save every day 
sixty lives from death 
through fires and $1,- 
000,000 worth of prop-

How can we ever hope 
to overcome our housing 
shortage as long as we' 
allow fire to destroy one- 
fourth of the buildings 
we build every year? 
The answer is: BUILD 
SO IT WONT BURN.

druggist cannot supply yon. send 
and we wik maAtabe postpaid. We specialize on 

these materials 
and many otners. 

Let ns explain 
them te yon.

:
i/ :

FmwmlarftLJ. Fmhtm. D. D.S. 
Forhems, Lid* Montreal

Mis. W. Rank Hathaway spoke in 
appreciation of <he address . Mrs. EL 
A. Young referred to the aaertfee of 
Canadian soldiers in FYance and Han
dera say tog that they died for a just 
and righteous 
ter «poke of the erne ware which fol
lows war and said that in SL John we 
are feeling, in a small way, the effects 

Mrs. Hetey moved a vote of 
thanks to the speaker which was sec
onded by Mre F. B. Holman, Ms». 
Raymond spoke of Miss Chester's 
lightening talk and thanked her for 

•» Bey to speak be-

lr m . Mi*. A. W. _E«-
h

:
iiVililtiiTuV youthful appearance and attractive- 

By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth'# Stem and Sulphur Compound, 
no one cen tea becaune It does it aq 
naturally. So evenly. Ton Jnet damp- 

teqnge or no fit brush with it and 
tan through your hair, taring 

one anadl attend at a time; by morn
ing all grey haft* have disappeared, 
and after another application or two

erty.
atl

GANDY & ALLISON 1 • S
3 and 4 NORTH WHARF JBUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 4k*iggl^n * 58ST. JOHN, N. B.1 f yoor hair becomes beaotitoHy dark,of Odd Save the

M
■

ew&L3Î6Ü. **.*!•[>
1^^ t

& Al,.

VcpetaMe torts and nateral flmmr 
extracts give BABY'S OWN 
SOAP tea wooderfuly aodenin, and
aromatic lather. Sold ererywhrae.

Comfort Baby’s Skia 
With Crticora Soap 

And Fragrant Talcrns

/g

FOR Till (.1 Ms
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Golf Season Was DAZZLING, BUNDING DOUBLE
Closed Yesterday PLAY PROVED THE WATERLOO

FOR AMERICAN LEAGUERS

iThe Elsie Won
At Gloucester

Captain "Marty" Welch Was 
at the Wheel of Winner in 
Elimination Race.

- 1

NEW YORK NATIONAL GIANTS GOOD, Hockey Players 
NOT GREAT, BUT GAME BALL CLUB

<1
M .

Meet This Evening
Final Rounds in Champion- 

ship Hayed as Well as Series 
of Mixed Foursomes.

John McGraw's Men Are Hard to Beat in the 1921 World s 
Series Pittsburgh Was Easy Picking for Giants 
Throughout the Season.

All Who Are Interested in 

Having An Enclosed Rial 
Will Discuss Matter.

As open meeting of nil hockey stay 
era will be held this (Friday) «Teniae i 
at the O. W. V. A. rooms, 17 WaUU*- « 
ton Row for the purpose of discos®- 
iue the possibilities of eecuring an 
enclosed rink for hockey and the or
ganisation of a representative all St 
John hockey team this wia

Giants Oowned Kings of Baseball Universe in Gama a 
Fitting Climax to the Most Remarkable, Best Played 
and Hardest Fought Series in History of Diamond 
Classic.

At the Rtraslde Oott and Oaentry 
Osh the official closing took place 

^-•yoacorday. The anal roeads In the
champlooeblp
• series ot mixed

Special to The Standard.
Gloucester, Maas., Oct. 31—Captain 

Martin L. Welch, who last year sailed 
the Gloucester

Ability to knock off Its leading con
tender, was the determining factor In 
the winning of the National league 
pennant by the New York Giants.

Pittsburgh was easy picking for 
the Giants throughout the year. Mo 

cu® Graw*8 team won 16 'out of the‘£2 
clashes.

be given first consideration, 
there are perhaps a dozen pitchers 
on the New York staff at present, sel
dom are more than four pitchers re
garded as world series possibilities.

McGrow's Great Quartette.

While
were Keyed as well ra Asking schooner Esper- 

7 over the 
champion Del*wanna off Haiti— in

The
i'e awards 

took place In the afternoon with J. 
A. AfcAvlty as master of cenemottiee. 

At the tea Mrs. W. H. Shaw preaid 
Ml Mr». EL B. Robin son and Mrs.

Continued from Page L
and went to third on a sacrifice by 
Snyder, but Nehf forced him at the 
Phi te» so Burns' single, which followed 
went to waste. In the third toung 
walked and stole second, Kelly and 
Irish Meusel could not help him. The 
fourth saw Rawlings Slam his second 
double down the third base foul line, 
again Snyder sacrificed but Bob Meu
se! made a wonder catch* of Nehf • fly 
and Burns was called ont on strikes 
by OU le Chill. A single by Ykmng went 
tor naught in the fifth. Singles by 
Meusel and Rawlings could get the 
Giants nothing
catch by Pewstar off Toung prevented 
trouble for Hoyt in the seventh and 
In the eighth and ninth the Giants 
were utterly helpless before the youth 
from Flatted! who grew stronger

the North Atlantic fishermen'swith his curve ball, and game and 
effective in a pinch as a Plank In his 
heyday. What a

rams, will he at the wheel on another 
Gloucester boat to defend the cup in 
the raoee this year.

The Elate with Oapt “Marty" at the 
wheel and manned by a large num
ber of the 
the Esperanto a year ago, won the 
elimination race off Gloucester today 
crossing the line eleven minatee and 
twenty-two 
ahead of the second boat, the Ralph 
Brown, under command of Capt A1

That wide margin of dif
ference between the two olufbe de
cided the issue.

That would make It seem that New 
York was the superior club. There 
seems to be considerable difference 
of opinion on that point The fact 
remains that the Giants could 
the Pirates almost as they pleased. 
With scarcely a month to Kay, Pitts
burgh enjoyed a seven and onehalf 
game lead. Then followed s five- 
game series between New York and 
Pittsburgh, the former winning five 
straight That was the blow that 
killed the Pirates.

tertch they made 
the turtle back, pitching 

for all they were worth—pitching now 
with their brains, now with their

It seems that McGrow was right 
when he called upon Artie Nehf, a 
mighty stylish left-hander, Phti Doug
las. leading exponent of the spltbaJl, 
and Toney and Barnes, two veteran 
right-handers.

The New York staff is
pitching staff. ____
bars of ft who stand out like Walter 
Johnson or Grover Cleveland Alex-

anoed staff that combines every type 
of pitching. There is a marked dii 
ference in the style of all four men.

Nehf Is a fine left-hander, w»ho car
rier a complete assortment, which 
he mixes with telling effect. Once 
he gains the upper hand he is poison. 
Early In the season he discovered the 
Pittsburgh club was made to order 
for him. He made a careful study of 
the Pirates. Then be put into execu
tion his observations, coupled 
hie pitching mastery. The result 
seven victories over the Pittsburgh 
team. That la certatavly a very re
markable performance for a pitcher 
to make against his team’s leading 
contender. It stamps Nehf as 
southpaw, who in form, should make 
all kinds of trouble for the American 
league opposition.

All former SL John players, college, 
high school.and any other players now 
residing in the city are earnestly re
quested to attend this meeting in the 
interest of the sport. It Is hoped the 
attendance will be fully inclusive so 
that existing misunderstandings and 
difficulties may be cleared up "T*4 the 
way prepared for boosting the game in 
a truly representative spirit in 8t 
John this winter.

out there
to the final round of the champion 

«jfcfe A. Shirley Peters defeated H. N. 
«Stemon In a fihlrtyKx hole game tiro 

nod one to go.
^The awards for the varions 
tWooti which have already teen

crew that handled
flexible muscles—one hurling to ne-
ment a great victory, the other striv
ing with .every lota of hi» 
thunssm and determination to stave 
off disaster for that one, aN knport- 
ant day and force the opposition to 
stand the test <ff a ninth game. Nehf 
was staunch, brilliant, but so Was thin 
youngster from Flatbush, who already 
had scored ttvô Victoria» over the 
Southpaw and hi» support 

Each got himself into trying situa
tions. Nehf got himself Into trouble 
mainly through wildness; Hoyt found 
himself In hot water through hitting 
only In the fourth <nnTngj tn which 
they got a couple of singles and a 
pans to flu the bases with two out 
were the Yankees able to pat two 
safeties together. But the fast travell
ing Burns wenf far for a fly from the

not a great 
There are no mem-

oompe-
or nearly a mile

nflternoon are a* follows 
_ C^P: A- 8. Peters won from
T. W. Fraser, five op and three to go; 
■n«me cup. it N. Stetson; ladee' 
«fcamtoonahip, Mies Mabel Thomson; 
runner-up. Misa Catherine McAvity; 
handicap cup, Miss Berate Dndson; 
McLeod cap, Miss. Catherine McAvity, 
Thomas trophy, Mro. Otto Nase; Riley 
cup. Misa Audrey JMoLeoti; Rikiger 
competition, Misa Bessie Dawson and 
Miss Muriel Robertson.

It is, however, a weJLi-bal-varo Quadroe. 
The Arthur finished third, 

with the Elsie G. 811 va and Phillip P. 
Manta, a Provincetown boat, a mile 
and a half behind the

a perfect racing day, with 
just enough chop on the sea and a 

M twenty-five mile wind blowing nortn- 
northwest The forty mile course ran 
along the shore Are miles from the 
whistling buoy off Eastern point and 

In a SO mile triangle out to sea. 
they fought, tooth and naO, Scores at boat» packed with epecta- 

«nashtng away following another.

tn the sixth. A stellar

Frenchman Runs :f00 
Meters In 36 Seconds

it Giants Not Great Club.

The Now York Giants are not a 
great ball club.Che battle progreeaed and became There are no great 
teams in either the American or Na
tional league. However, the Giants 
are a game, hustling aggregation, 
led oy two of the most aggressive 
managers in the game, John Mo 
Grow and Hughey Jennings. Such a 
combination of playing strength and 
leadership makes the Giants size up 
us a pretty formidable aggregation 
to beat in a world series, which calls 
for ga mènera and aggressiveness 
more than anything etee.

Good pitching is most essential for
a pennant-winning team. During the
greater part of the 1921 campaign
Dcn ?^ >hd f01 6et good Pitching. Phil Dougla* is a great spltball 
Don t get the Impression from that pitcher, but inclined to be erratic 

^lflan7U *ck- üougia‘ » moat deceptive
jMtM ^ . lnf enable pitchers. It Just seem- ery, and like Coveleekie of the Cleve-
Jsines managed to get a weather post- ed that at no one time was McGraw land team L» » ,, .. .

£5 ™0d, z **p,tch*" r tTnoT :T*m 5 ^
SIWon Tr 0CaTeâ Dnr!nK the srMtCT of the sea. knowing Lx the eptt^T'is ÏL ôné 

tam" Th*(1*®^Cmd 1>p' ”r flr6t !?n', the ,ast month of play excepted, best bet. depends on the moist de- 
miles wa» a dose reach and Capt. McGraw usually had only two pitch- livery at most entirely.

"Marty" brought the Elsie right out ers on whom he could depend. The ! In the American
In front, putting faster and pointing dependable pitchers were not always
higher In the wind. At the second the same fellows. For perhaps a
mark she led the Brown by two min- month two certain pitdhers would
utes, the Silva and James running two carry the burden, and then, as two
minutes behind the Brown and the others would round into form, the
ManU half a mile In their stern. The two dependable would develop a med-
next lap was a bread reach, the boats locre streak.
going on a port tack with booms well Giants Game Despite Hurting,
off. The Elsie • greatly Increased her 11 tok.ee a game ball etub to keep
lead and passed the mark this time fugging along with a pitching staff 
eight miaules ahead- of the Brown, In consistency. At one stage
Th» next ten mile leg was a dead beat of l6e race it seemed the 
to windward, the ESale making :t In were hopelessly out of It. It seemed 
two hitches, a short leg and a long lmP°ssitie for McGraw’s club to 
one. There was another dose reach on bine hitting with pitching. Then there 
the last leg in which the Elsie tacked came a ll)reek' the pitchers rounded 
on three more minutes to her lead. lnto form Good pitching was aided 

The defender is a fisherman. 137 by timely hitting and brilliant fielding 
tons gross, 98 tons net, 106 feet in and tbti GianUi were on their way. 
length. 26 feet wide, and 11.6 feet Some ,dea of the cIiP at which the 
deep. Built at Essex in 1910 and 
owned by Captain Aide® Oele, Capt 
“Marty" and his crew wifi sail the 
Elsie east to Halifax on Gottmjay. at 
which time the Canadian elimination 
race win be held.

more effective with time.
Parts, Oct. 12.—Thirty-six second» 

for the 300 meter race was the time 
credited to Gaston Fery at a meet IWd 
at St. Cloud today under the auspices 
of the French Athletic Association. If 
this time Is approved it constitutes a 
world’s record.

Maurice Delivarty. who in 19*f set 
world's record for the 690 meter 

run with a minute 6 3-5 seconds, to
day made the same distance In 1 min
ute 7 1-5 seconds.

The long distance runner Guillemet 
failed to break the 3.000 meter record, 
covering the distance hi S minute» 
45 1-5 seconds.

Fought Tooth and Nail th

Local Bowling 
Games Yesterday

withAnd
ton and thousands along the snore,

on» feat tn pitching meeting the dial 
of another. The air crackled 

wHh electric chargea. Hearts thumped 
with the excitement of this great 
fight One volley of cheering 
right In the wake. Just as vohnnln 
s Most of appreciation and defiance 

begun to start back a neigh
bors tn the stands. The spirit of part 
lauajfetp became intense. Bitter words

aw the start and finish.
The rooe wasn't exactly a thriller 

outside the first lap, because the El
sie after

wtDow wand of Sehong—and gnmas 
of disappointment fillled the sir. OMy 
four hits and five passes, while the 
Giants got to Hoyt for stx drives end 
tour passes. All of the Yankee hits 

«Ingles, while the National leng

ths first peg 16
seconds behind Arthur James, overWELLINGTON LEAGUE 

The Canadian National Express a«d
Ajfcchofield Paper Co. were the contend- uers showed among their collection of 
Bng teams in the Wellington Bowling a brace of doublée both contributed by 
Twesgue fixture on the Victoria alleys the ubiquitous, wonderful money p4ay- 

Jast night, the former taking three er Rhwllnga. He also got a single, gfr-
POlnt ^ °! “* tBara'* Ttak, loom] them*]»™ m.bl. to ,«t

FoDowln* l« the score. ot the eight hues for which the back trom Nehf—while the (Hasts Lt
c 9”*<n*n NTS0”' ^PT”e Ce- Otat» «mote the ban In the second nv » «Ming, dishing game In the 
Poole ...... 73 90 d7 S30 7SÎ-3 roend Bawltngs hit Ms first donhte field.
lake-----   71 64 «7 J42 8§ 3-3
McGrath — 75 79 33 334 7«
Biotin «0 77 *0 *19 73
MScfcaB

B
took her end endec the masterly hand 
of Capt. "Marty* opened op the ever

Doufila» Great Spltball Pitcher.net
AH hot the 8Hra got off In fine 

■tart» and the first five mile leg was 
■pent tn the prettieet part of the race

were etchenged among them, the

fs a spectacular nm tor position the He’s Making Bid , 
To Regain Crown

i
i BOX SCORE

Pant»
Burns, centre field .. 
Bancroft, shortstop .
Frisch, third base ,..
Young, right field ..
Kelly, first base ....
E. Meusel, left field . 
Rawlings, second base ... 4 
Snyder, catcher 
Nehf. pitcher .

AB PO Eto as ee es2 84
4 0 Johnny Ertle, the clever St Paul 

boxer and ex-world champion h*"*»"» 
weight, is doing a great "comeback.” 
After losing the title, he retirod for 
more than a year, but he is

league, they say 
of Coveleekie “he starts with a spit- 
ter and finishes with one.” That goes 
for Douglas in the National. If there 
Is one flaw in the work of Douglas it 
is his lack of control at times. A 
club that waits him out, very often 
proves most troublesome, and a wild 
pitch often is fatal to his chances In 
the final meeting of 1911 between the 
Giants and Pirates, Douglas 
pitched himself to defeat 
score a tie.

35-1 419 407 1177 
•ateflold Paper Co.

Crowley —, 71 «4 07 202 «71-3
Way-tan ..
Hail ..........  88 66 71 226 75
Campbell — 83 86 71 238 701-3
Smith--- 84 86 76 246 912-3

3 o

4 0
% 72 » W 62 . 2 0

to wrest the crown from Johnny Buff. 
Ertle has won the three bouts he has 
contested recently, gaining consider 
able prestige by knocking ont Johnnie 
KJtckie m third round. Ertle will 
be put to the acid test here on OafctT. 
when he meets “Babe” Asher, of Chi
cago.

V *
4 0

:- 4 0
0406 672 384 1166 

Y. M. C. I. LEAGUE 2 0 wild- 
wtth the

Leet night In the T. M. 6. L p 
League tte Sperrewe flew «way with 
i® tom- points from the Fhlooas. The

4 0 G toots
side of the infield two good players, 
but far from great.

Freak Fris oh is

Two Fine Right-Handers.Totals 31 I 27 12 ,0
PO A -E

0 0
2 I
0 0
0 0

I 0 0

2 0
3 0
I 0

3 0
0 0

29 0 2 27 II ~

•Ruth batted for Pipp in ninth.
The summary: Two-base hits, Rawlings (2) 

rifice hits, Snyder (2) ; stolen base, Young; double
play, Bancroft to Rawlings to Kelly; bases on balls, 
off Hoyt 3, off Nehf 4; struck out, by Hoyt 5, by Nehf 
3; left on bases, Yankees 7, Giants 8; umpires, Chill 
at the plate, Rigler at first, Moriarty at second, Quig
ley at third.

In Toney and Barnes McGraw has 
tw° corkiQg good right-handers.

The rough going that the great 
Johnson and Alexander have h^4 in 
spots during the past season, to mute 
evidence of the fact. Toney at 
tune had terrible speed, and depended 
on u to a very large extent. Since 
going to the Giants he has altered 
his fityle considerably. Occasionally 
he busts a fast one through, Just 
Du remind the hatter» that the 
“smoke ball" to still there. However, 
fair speed, a good curve and a nice 
change of pace are now his strong 
point* Which simply means that 
foney is pitching more intelligently 
than when speed was hto main asset. 
The case of Barnes is very much 
similar to that of Toney. All of which 
merely goes to prove that 
lork pitching staff j8

Cop* ------— 1Q6 86 M «06 182
* Gembtta .... 86 84 72 246 83

Harrison ... «0 80 92 262 84
Harrington . 88 160 97 285 95

«4 «9 87 280 231-3

, , Peer of the tbfaxi
sackers In either major leagues. At 
shortstop it would be impossible to 
improve on the briHiant Bancroft 

At second to Rawlings, who has 
Been service with a number of Na
tional league clubs. Rawlings to Ur 
from a great player, but be to of the 
winning type,
McGraw.

Kelly fields well, and is the s!nr- 
KlnE type as a batsman. Deeplfs the 
e‘aparity between the right and left 
s»de of the diamond, 
infield is above the

Yankee*
Fewgter, left field 
Peckinpaugh, shortstop ... 2 
Miller, centre field 
R. Meusel, right field .... 4 
Pipp, first base . ..
Ward, second base
Baker, third base................ 3
Schang, catcher..................3
Hoyt, pitcher 
•Ruth.........

AB R 
3 0

0f . 4 0 New York team travelled during the 
last six weeks of the campaign can 
he gleaned by consulting the “flg-

With less than 60 games to play, 
McGraw's team sliced away the Pitts
burgh margin of seven and one-half 
games and was ab*e to win with a 
couple to spare. ’Hie Giants In a 
short space of time accomplished a 
eeemingly impossible task.

In that stretch of games, New York 
heat Pittsburgh in eight out of nine 
dashes.
leading contender decided the Issue 
in favcv of the Giants.

Let its look over this team, which 
was able to come with such a remark
able rush, after the pennant had prac
tically boon conceded to other 
tens. So certain had it seemed that 

The last cricket match of the sea Pittsburgh would win, at one stage 
son was played yesterday by teams ' the race, that Owner Dreyfus of 
from R. M. S. P. <haudlere and the | the Pittsburgh club had started ar- 
SL John OU*et Chib resulting in a rangements to enlarge his ball park, 
victory for the St. John max Moore However, the sudden reversal of 
was high for St. John with 18 runs form on the Par* of the Pittsburgh 
and Clarice for R. M 6. P. Chaudière c!ub- 3,1,1 t*16 “Garrtoon" finish of the 
with 18. New York team, stand out «» the two

big events in the closing days of the 
National league race.

Pitching usually decide» the out

463 455 464 1872
oI

I its much desired byMaeee _____ 77 8$
McGraOt___81 86
Sinclair .... 77 78 

no m 
till»* la.—U 72 83

3 0 
3. 0

05* 8#
*46 88 
*44 9TÎ-3 
Î» 192-3 
249 «

o old

Last Cricketo The New York 
average.

Outfield Is Good.
In the outfield New York is

3 o 
i o

287 426 420 1 228
Tonight the Owls and Bogies vrfH

of The Seasonr sented by Burns, Meusel and Younî 
rills trio makes up an outfield that 
compares favorably with that of 
other major league club. It isn’t
in a single depatment of the

Ik
tic

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
the Commercial League on 

k*s afleys last evening the Aflan 
Sugar Refineries* team took afl 

four points trom the Ford Motor Cora- 
prny team. The score» are as fol
lows;—

Ability to knock off -.heTotale
St. John Team Defeated R.M. 

S.P. Chaudière Team in 
Game Played Yesterday.

the New 
good but not

The addition of Meusel from Phila
delphia rounded out the New York 
c.ub, despite the fact tha* Meurel 
tallüd dismally at bat for two or three 
wteM. A natural hitter, he wasn t 
tc be denied, and he struck hto strtd t 
just at the time the Giants 
intc high as a team.

George Burns is a great ballplayer, 
who has never attracted the attention 
hli work merited. Burns, Meusel and 
Young can hit. throw and field, also 
run. and are sure to be heard from 
in the series.

In conclusion the Giants are good, 
but not great. However, they arc 
game, and game ball clubs are often 
harder to beat than great

Giants Strong Behind Bat; sao
■ Back of the bat New York 

fortified.
Atlantic

SuBlva* --re K 86 96 917 89
Carlin ------------ 78 77 M 236 781-3
Fleming . —
Archibald »,
Arnwtrang . 72 96 86 364 841-3

cutobere ,n both 
suade on either Smith or Snyder, but 
no club can offer a greater combined 
slr“gth- Bo*11 <4re fine receiver, 

SU<T1e .rOWerS an<1 hard hitters. Smith 
u left-handed totter, is used by Me- 
Oruw with a right-hander 
wbile Snyder draws 
agaiast a southpaw.

The New York infield is

There

68 68 64 «» 79 
68 80 74 242 90 2-8

872 417 418 1206 
Ford Motor Co,

'7.«Ouun .— 75 94 67 236 78 2-3
, Woolman — 95 71 SO 266 86 1-8
Ring-------- — *4 64 62 190 631-3
Gelbart 64 84 89 237 79
Reid _

opposing,
the assignment

Sussex Having
Fine Ice Rink

key on and the sport lovers of that 
town are to be congratulated on their 
enterprise in erecting the fine rink 
now under construction there.

They will have an Ice surface 76 
feet wide and 180 feet In length and 
this will give lots of room for playing 
the game as It should be and not 
cramp the players for room.

There is a good wide promenade 
along the sides. The skating dressing 
rooms are at the front of the building 
and the team dressing rooms at the 
rear end, and across the rear end Is 
a grand stand capable of seating over 
three hundred persons.

R. M. 6. P. Chaudière Score.
Prognell, b, Mofford ...........
Scott, b, Mofford ....................
Haynes, b, Young, L...............
Garvey, b, Mofford ................
Wayeon, b, Mofford ........................... 0
Clarke, C, Gary, b, Ytoung, L. .... jg 
Kelly, C, Weir, b, Young, L. ...._ 7
Goodridge, b. Young, L._______ _ 0
Clarke, not out ................................  7
Roberts, b. Young, H. ...
Jhek. b. Young, H. _____
Extras Byes ...........................

Leg Byes ..............................
Wide Balls ...........................

— . 0 
.... 7
... 6

a bit lop.
On the right side of the

come of every world series, «#0 it to mond are two of the 
fitting that the Giants pitching staff payers in the business.73 W «7 167 86 2-3 greatest ball- 

On the left2
370 411 396 1178

The T. S. Simms team and the Im
perial Optical Company team will roll 
this evening.

The town of Sussex will have this 
winter the finest sheet of Ice in the 
Maritime Province» for playing hoc- IlilllHIIIIiniHIHIilHIo o o

I

--- 8

TWO OF THE REAL ONES MACDONALDS
--- 2

6
1
2

SBH Total................
Bowling Analysis:

63

St John Cricket 
Club Meeting

w
.. 24 4

22 4
..272

Seint John C. C. Score 
Partit, St, Clarke, b, Wayson .... $ 
Weir. C, Wnyson, b, Roberts .... 1 
wung, Hre b, Roberts
King, b. Wayson ........
Young, L„ L. B. W, b. Roberts X ‘1 
Mofford, b, Roberts ....
Moore, b, Wayson ..........
Bradshaw, b, Wayson ..
Calender, not out.............
Waldron, run out .........
Waldron, Jr„ b, Roberts
Eîxtras Byes ........................

Leg Byes ........................

3 8 Cut BrierMofford .. . 
Young. I,. . 
Young, h. .

6 F.5 o2 35I

7j-■ 5=
: Plans Made for Raising Funds 

—Will Holcf Banquet— 
Cups Were Donated.

More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15*
& lb Tins 85*

U8Jmm ie

%1r*m F/

iA largely attended meeting of the 
St. John Cricket Club was held lost 
evening at 148 Broad street. 
President, W. E. Richards, asked that 
another president be temporarily ap
pointed as he had to retire owing to 
111 health. L. Young was appointed M 
president pro tern.

Plans were made for raising funds 
during the winter. It was decided to 
hold a Mnquet at which cupe won 
during the season will be presented.

W. E. Richards donated one cup for 
the best betting average and C. Moff
ord a cup for bowling. Ft is expected 
that there will be a city league next

•fl

mmThe 1mip
11 A o

. 1
1

Total ...............
Bowling Analysis:
Roberts .... 
Wayson ....
Scott .........

166 WC. MACDONALD. Va- •-w ... 82 6 12 2 2 6.4 
... 14 4 8. 1 85

« I <^ae°0. V Oei7

I Costume.
Of yore the statesman we would note 
In high hat and Prince Albert oe»L 
At present, to avoid detoy,
He wears him golfing ck> thee ail day.

—Washington Stax.
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i*en’s Mayor 
And Four Arrested

jnissioncre Accused 
nspiracy to Defraud the 
y on Contract Deals.

York, Oct 12—Mayor Patrick 
fen of Hoboken and four other 
«Loners comprising the city
stration were arrested jester-
a chargee of conspiracy and 
ski totration and arraigned be- 

W. McCarthy inedge J
•art of Common Plena, Jersey 
The complainant, Joseph P. 

le, 1017 Willow avenue, Ho- 
a taxpayer, charges conspiracy 
■aud the city of Hoboken and 
nlnletration in the totting of
it» for city work in excee» of
Ithont competitive bidding, 
oration Counsel John U. Fal- 
ced the court not to require of- 
to furnish ball, aa the charges 
complaint have teen eohmlt-

ice to Hudson county grand
without reenU, he said, and be
au of the have been re-

1 since the alleged conuniaelon
acts.

e McCarthy released the db-
is in the custody of Mr. Fallon, 
Id him the chargea were segt- 
ld that he hoped the County 
ntor would ask the Grand J 
» thpm early attention. Alfler 
taring Mr. McBride, the <*> 
it, said the alleged Illegal acts 
had been investigated by the 
Jury, as Mr. Fatten stated.
George T. Vickers, Assistant

r Prosecutor, made no protest 
t the paroHlng of the prisoners 
it baft. He said that hie tan
in was that the allegations had 
submitted to several Hudson 
Grand Juries heretofore, 

tiflton
1 Mentor's office by the tempor- 
sappearanoe of the wemmte for 
reste of the five defendants.

created In the Goan-

1McCarthy leeood the warrants
end pave them ta COL Vickers

hen Prosecutor Garvjn sought

re to be found. Ool Vickers w 
d that he had notified the Cor
on Counsel to produce the
ed footed warrante in Mi safe
leaving for the week end. 

•dee Mayor Griffon the

revenue and finance; James H.
tg&n, director of streets and
improvement; Bernard N. Fee- 

eotor of public safety, and Haro 
SchmulUog dlreodor of parks

il

:lls?

kinds It pays best to 
cheapest In the end. 
ao pencil to the "Ever* 
r on pencil bills, 
k at them.

LIMITED.
r

WEEK
•tead of spending 
ms every year to 
fire, why not build 

nee for all with 
PROOF material

limney Linings make 
ur chimney firesafe.
t us explain to you the 
nous methods of 
AHNG YOUR 
J1LD1NG FIRE- 
IOOF.

1

et y structure in this 
try were fireproof, it 
Id save every day 
■ lives from death 
igh fires and $1,- 
000 worth of prop-
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| COFFEE SI
^Abaohite Control Means 

mg Price of Coffee m 
York.

'_____iis ' ■ : ;:"V.
~T-— ri

— —’i

Bank BanSts
Raid Dyer Bank; Member Montreal 

Get $10,000 ' Stock Exchange

|«M be deslrwl to OTdftmâs 
reds. Re bed no thoogbt of re^O» 
against political enemies. The Preel-Freights Sashed

For Coal ExportsTRADING ON MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE LIGHTER THURSDAY

f Floor And Lard
Take Drop In 

Local Market

Gasoline and Motor Ofls Ad-

Fleman dtleene residing Mlles W. Vaughn.
(United Press Staff Correspond 
Rio De Janeiro, 0«t U.—B ii 

«rally believed that (be next 
sqotbmrUl wltneee the suooeee a 
are of the coffee valorisation pit 
feently lnatitnted by the

der the protection pf tte represent», 
lives of the King of Italy. He urged 
an early «mutton of the Question <*, 
Port Boros, which he declared, va 
still an unnettled point between Italy 
and Jugoslavia. The pcugteunno wag 
adopted by the Assembly by a vtee-ot 
SO against 16.

Opposing the programme waa-flWr 
Suemel of the anneraUon party. He 
praised the wortt of Gabriel d’Ammn- 
gle, and slid Fhnns Id Octiflmr, 1M*! 
desired annexation to Italy.'

U. & Ship Board’s Idle Bot
toms to Attack Competition 
for Europe's Trade.

Will Represent on the Floor 
Firm of J. FStblado & Co.

Four Captured in Pennsylva
nia After Fleeing in Car 
With $16.000.

incentive to Recent Leaders Seemed to Have Withdrawn
__Market Followed Ckeely by Traders, However, and
Trading Happened from Time to Time.vanced Cent and Half Dur

ing Week.
Montreal. Oct. 11—W. ft Morgan 

was today elected a member of the 
Chicago, Oct. 18.—After locking a Montreal Stock archange. Mr. Mer 

cashier, & V E
era of the First National Bank or ^ exchange, his election giving 
Dyer, IwL. In a vaelt today, five gmn- ^ flrm ^ amtBt the other toeing 
men escaped with $16,000 In currency. held toy Charles B. Pitblade Jr., son 

Cashier A. W. Stommel was In his of J. Pitblodo, head of the firm. Mr.
Morgan has become a major In the 
newly organfsed 88th Regiment here. 
While overseas he held the rank of 
captain arid won several decorations. 
He recently spent elx months In Paris 
111 connection with the Quebec Bail- 
way outstanding French bonds which 
have been converted into Canadian 
securities.

13.—The
and Ship-

Wash ington, D. C, Oct.
Department of Commerce 
plug Board are trying to n'1”*?” 
coal Shipments to Berope on routes 
where America has been '°,!n* *?*T 
ness to foreigner*. ("hairraan Laftker 
of the Shipping Board at the tosta”™ 
of Secretary Hoover today agreed to 
lease Idle Shipping Board vessels to 
American coal operators at a douar 
a ton a month, provided coal 
railroads also wilt assist by reducing 
rail rates.

In addition to providing tor cheaper 
freight ratea on coal from America 
to European ports the pten would 
stimulate employment In the emu 
Helds and win protect the standing 
America already has acquired on Eu
ropean trade routes.

Opinion on the outcome of 8
tgantic scheme—which Is nothin, 
(titan cornering the visible coffee 
ply of dm world—varies. Count 
iendre Molliano, chief of Oie val 
Ition committee, la eoofldent of lb 
one and

1not point at 48 1-8 to 49.
quXLe active during theLyati

early eastern with stock changing 
hands at«3to4-^«nakiag a wet gain of 
a point Smelters was also fci fair 
eiViairy with dee price ogam a* the 
top on the ralttjy at 19 8-4.

Abitibi was unchanged at 81 1-2.
Dnxnptoe came out easier. 4he price 
ranging «town daring the morning 
from 80 3-4 to 1-4 leaving a net gain 
dtkWDwunl ot 3-4 peksL k was not 
traded to during the afternoon. Lcjut- 
eotide was firm and quiet toeing TV 
1-4 to 71 3-4 up 1-8. Steel of Canada 
held unchanged at 58. Spanish River 
Preferred was steady at 66 while Can
ada Steamships Preferred said at 60 ^ld fQr Unemployed.
1-2 to 14 unchanged.

Detroit Ratify was the sole teat Mr. Hoover*» thought was lnepirea 
ure ill the eftSruooo H eta*»! (be by the met that the Shipping.Board 
forenoon at 6« up 1-2 amt sprang *nt» has hundreds of Idle ehll». He r 
gremt activity in the later seeslaa. that it he could torTi sh toanage tor 
rushing op to a now high of 69 141 aa,l these ships a valuable

« ! » op 8-4 Poinm. could he ^^^enTthetnem.
Then- wee more variety to the trad “f tor nMmy coal mln-

in the uollxted section of the P^ worked out.
Montreal Stock Kmwi eeran Issues ,,halrman i^skey was in full uym- 

sold al 188 figuring in the operation# compared . Mr Hoover's position and
with <wv yesterday. Buying o< Argo- *^ompUy. agreed to aid, providing Mr. 
nawt Gold was a fetwtune all a/t 40, to Hoover could gain assurance from prl- 
whch the price rose this week. Bx vatr g^ip owners that they appreciated 
pectations of nenra regarding the rich- that the plan would create tonnage 
a vote of the newly developed veins ap which otherwise would not exist, and 
imww u> have ereatof the demand that it would not interfere with tne 
l*>fch Tram Power at 12 and Canada ordinary business of private operators.

Power 29 7-8 two recent Mr. Lasker also made the point mat 
the plan would keep alive a trade that 
otherwise would he lost permanently 
to American shipping.

Students of the Jones shipping act 
call attention to the fact that the 
board is specifically charged with 
keeping open certain routes that the 
best Interests of the American mer
chant marine demand should be-kept 
open. This provision was placed In 
tho bill to Insure so fat as possible 
the stability of American Shipping 
through Government aid until private 
interests should take over all routes.

Special to The Standard-
Montreal, Oct 13.—Trading <m theof a. cent and * Half was featur

ed in the local market this 
‘Tmnier* motor gas is now quoted 

36 1-3 cents per galba. Palactne, 
18 cento, and Royailte at 36 cents. 

There were #ndy two revisions in 
groceries* Ontario flour 

haired and

v.
Montreal Stock BxxAoage -was ^xmeK-
vrably lighter than yeetaeday 
the decal board had <h» fld4 to

that within a
l^eke 4he Brasilian governmentcage when one of the bandits asked for 

ten $1 hike. The cashier turned to 
the till to make the change and when 
he turned around he found himself 
looking into a revolver.

The bandit ordered Stommel to 
throw up his hands* and at the same 
time three other bandits entered and 
forced the cashier, bookkeeper and 
custom era, Into the vault

Stommel and the others released 
themselves a few minutes after the 
robbery and sounded the alarm. The 
bandits hdaded toward Chicago.

We Offer in a petition to absolutely oo 
price of coffee In New Tori 

Opponents < the plan advance i 
Arguments: Coffee is sold in a 
jand Kk> de Janeiro-for paper mi 
•ad the tolg New York houses are

opening this mooting was about sfrsa 
dy with yesterday5» somewhat softer 
closing, and the incentive in the roe 
ent leaders seemed*» have been with 
drawn for a timtx The market was 
tallowed closely by traders, however, 
and from time to time tradtag AvcuM 
become evhltmL

■Die Breweoriee—Glane iswee were 
lésé buoyant and settre. Natieual 

dull during the great-

Maritime
Td&TcL

f "Wholesale
^dropped forty-five cents a 

% wow quoted at $9.06. Pure laixl in 
is down to from. 18 to. 18 1-2 

«enta per pound.
Then* was a consMerabte redaction 

who1*^1» meet» this week. But- 
1-chers beef to quoted at from 4 to 8 
* "°r per pound, country beef at from 
';4 to 9 cents and Western beef at tirvin 

The prices are much 
has been tbs case for

position to hammer down Bern
-exchange so that the selling prfc 
koffoe in gold—or Ü. 8. dollars- 
mot vary, no matter whit the pet 
■nfireia.

The government runs the greet 
iger of stimulating coffee produc tic 
mther countries—notably Porto j 
{Mexico, Columbia and Venexueia- 
■nanently losing for Braail the pos 
**' the foremost coffee country of 
fworid.

Outlining the petition of the 
«rament in a speech at Santoe> P 
4ent Epltacio Peesoa said:

“The valorization of coffee is n 
problem tor the state of Sao P 
'(the great coffee raising state) aJ 

coffee
greatest source of Ns

Union Miners Up
On Murder Charge

,
Breswnea was 
or ixirt of tihe.seeekm, tiie stack sell 
hi*? around M 8-4 unchanged. Dtrni 
nlvin Qta«a wufl fairly ecttre with the 
ivrtee ranging stmdy et 61 8-4 to 61 1-2 

MoeSreai Power did not etane in ft*' 
much ettoBtioo. the trading being to 
the fomi of odd lots at a range of 86 

Sfonwtoigan waa up ft net

7%8 to 12 cents, 
lower than 
some time.

There was little or no «mange in 
Lu whole-

Logan, Wert V», Oct." 12.-Trial ot 
,66 union miner*, charged with mur
der end insurrection, which era* to 
have begun In Circuit Court here to 
d»r, ha* been postponed until January 
16, Attorneys lor the accused men 
ashed for * continuance ot the cases 

celled In court, end

Spring City. Pa., OcL 11—Four or 
elx automobile bandits who held up 
the officers ol the Spring City Nation
al Bank today and robbad tbe vault 
ot between Ili.OOO and |1«,000 In 
cash, were captured three hour* later 
at Phoenlxrllle, tour mUes east ot this 

Several thoueand dollars ot 
recovered. The other

Refunding1 Mortgage

BONDScountry produce quotations», 
sale fruits, California orangve sdvanc 
«d, a dollur a caso and are aow quot
ed at fi'om $8-60 to $8.50.

There was no change In retail deb, 
"hay and feed, or In hides.

VÎ to 8b.
1-2 point to 106. Montreal TremaagB 
which yesosnAty nxide a new high on 
tin; move tills modtiiug 
do wo a net i>otov Ikxusillan beW uai- 
chooged at 24.
80 ruki Quebec Roils 36 to 24 1-2 down

due 1946 g[

denominations
1600 and $1000 4

when they were 
the request was granted. Only thirty- 
one of the defendants appeared in 
court The charges grqw out of armed, 
march ot union men Into Logan county 
a month ago.

the money was 
bandits escaped.

The holdup occurred while directors 
of the bank were holding a meeting in 
a room In the rear of the building. 
Adjournment had just been taken and 
when Edward Brownback, president of 
the institution, and the other dlreo- 
tore stepped Into the main building 
they were confronted by two ot the 
robbers who ordered them to throw 
up their hands. Three others or tne 
band compelled two clerks and à cus
tomer to line up with their lace* to 
the wall and their hands In the air 
while they looted the vault. The cue 
tomer was about to make a large de- 
posit, which the robbers elso took. 
None of the • bandits were masked. / 

Throwing the money into a satchel, 
the bandits with drawn revolvers, 
dashed through lanes of pedestria 
their automobile, where the sixtto ^ 
her of the band was waiting with the 
engine running for a quick get 
They started in the direction of Phil
adelphia and a few minutes later a 

automobiles took up the

Wholesale Prices •rot for the nation tow 
1st It u tesIvuiuniatlqea Power

Price 99 Î4
and Interest 

Yielding 7.08%

Wholesale Grocertea The President recalls the silk v> 
fixation scheme of Japan, and o 
Similar plans, declaring that 
ker what the success or failure of ti 

^are been, Brasil is bound to win 
1f» her present plan, because: 
P^We produce 76 per cent of 
retorld’s coffee, ahd when a nation 1 
dominates the market for 
like coffee, she can be certain of c 

y floating the price."
The President said the coffee t 

ufor the season 1981-22 is estimate» 
15,500,000 bags, and that a ehortag 
bound to result since consumption 
ing for the year 1819-20 was 18,4 

.000 hags, and that consumption dm 
• the current year shows a tendenc 
exceed even that figure. Prohibit 
has caused a great Increase in co 
consumption In the United States,

1 President declared.

1-2.
?BttgOE—

Yellow u. i u
Standard u-°^

"Rice, iUam, per cwt Y-00 
Tapioca, per IX —* °‘®

There Mittie ltrading tn Canadi- 
Prêterred, the September di

vidend, uhltii *aa yeetwdey easpend 
j P<1 by the tot>eu\i d diret^abe. The 
I stock changed hands at 47, a net sain 

tvf a point over the previous ealXt 
! Asbesios was again stronger being

President of Flume 
Has 3 Cabinet Posts

" $ 7.96
8.46

Southern
fewlures ot prominence were quiet 
ixuu^ntide Power was fbin at 70 and 
h>on«eu!»c Brewerfve Sold at 68 1-4.

0.10

[astern Securities 
Company limited

Zanella Pleads for End of 
Feuds and Hatreds.

White, per cwt. ... 6.16 ’ 7 'J*
r-~—..................... «.«* *-•
Peas. spin, u<w I f,
Bsriey. pot. bag* — -AeO _ » f
ConmieeL l>or bag .. O.iW _ --\*
OrnmeeL gran. .... 0.00 3-e
BaSns—

Choice Bcoded, 1 lb* 0.2-<
Seedlosü, 16 os. .. 0-27 ^ "

Salt. Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store 

Soda, bicarb, per keg 0.00 
Or. of Tartar, per lb. 0.36
Currants .. .................01912
■prunes* per lb .... M0Seating ^oda- lb -- 0.03*" 0.03*
Cocoa, per ib in lias 0.48 " 0.;>S

.... 0.38 “

I N. Y. QuotationsMontreal Sales Piume, Oct 12— Riccardo Zanella. 
President of the Independent state of 
Piume,(Compiled by MoDougall & Cowans 

5S Prince Wm. St)
New York. Oct. 13. 

Open High Low Close 
Am *igar . . 64 5448 &4 5414
Am C P ....128 128 127^ 127^
AU Gulf ........ 3«ii4 26%

.. 90 90 89% 89%

.. 36% 37% 3t5% 36%

.. 54 04% 53% 53%
... 40% 40% 40 40
... 86% 86% 86 86 
...108 108% 108 108

(Complied by MoDougall <Sr Cowans 
OS Prince Wm. St.)

Montreal, Oct 13.

today submitted his pro
to his constituents and alsoU.23% gramme

made ptiblic the names of the men 
who will form the Piume Cabinet. He 
will take over the portfolios of foreign 

and communies-

St. John, N. B.o^s xtoMorning Sales Halifax, N. S.2.10.. 0.10 Asbestos Com 364^48%; 3&®49. 
Dorn Iron Com—254^24.

3 S l*fd- -dT>|#56%.
5.00 affairs, commerce 

tiems.
In his programme President Zanella

Rate Was Not Considered.0.41
0.20 H*U; 2nd Pfd—5@23.

Bell 'retopbomi—1®©104%. 
Brouipton- 154^-20.
Bm7.il ton ■696)24.

I Dorn Bridge—25®»; i*W 
liera (lise» MVM1.

50fr<6.

Am Sum 
Asphalt 

i Anaconda 
I Atchison

Whether this will mean a rote war 
was not diacuss-0.16 with foreign shipping 

ed by any officials concerned. While 
it probably would enable coal export- 
ore to compete with foreigners, it
totUr’wâlhraroto’crt Jstohlisbed rates thei the earnings ^

&jgkhTif5^æ Sïs
* sa ^^“‘atiVr^ker. r»
however, ere trank In their opinion margin. Jxaluctloiis 
that little can be accomplished unlesa were quite large, ehareholoere having 
the railroad, do their part. It they received liberal bonuses ^
<£ow the same spirit to help out the early part ot the year, as may be ira 
general cause of American coal ex- called, the surplus at the end of th 
porting bv lowering rates from the fiscal period viz., August 31. w» 
mtiies^ to the ports there is little slightly less than at the beginning of 
doubt In the minds of Mr. Hoover and the year.
Mr. Lasker that the plan can end will The oompany finds itself in an ex 
be successfully carried out. ceUent financial position. Besld»

liberal inventories, the accounts re- 
__ j more than twice those 
onA the holdings of cash.

half dozen
0.46

AxChocolate
Java Coffer-, in tins.. 
Bvaporateil peaches 
Coffee, special blend 0.47 "
Canned ctJTn, doz .. t,;t) “
Canned tomatoes, doz 2.00
Canned pmaches, 2‘s 3.3;-

. 1.95 *"

0j0
0:27% " 0.30 1

0.:>6 j 
1.05 i

Am Tele
I Am Can ........ 26% 26% 25% 26%

Am Wool 
Beth StI “B” 54% W% 53% 64
B and O .... 37% 37% 37% 37%
Raid Loco .. 86% 86% 85% 86%
Torn Pro .... 76% 77% 76% 77%
C and O .... 54% 54% 64% 54%

.... 62% 62% 61:
........112% 112% 112% 112%

. . . . 28% 28% 26% 26%

I HeDetroit Vnited- 
I,aiireutUk- -5ft© 71%
Montreal Power- 75086; 3-085% ;

74% 74% 74% 74% ms" ter
■fa, IN Ft 
"pm MbrWe offerr. ■!3.40 

2.00 
0.1 IV 
0.75 
0.45 
0.00 
0.»>7
d.$o
0.35 
6.5» 
0.25 
0.24» 
o ■» 

10.0-3 
9.05 
8.50 
3.66

m NrN»t Breweries-—10^7 f t ; 25^55^'
! 1.vnTi- -205r<2 % ; 1 Zô&M: 5ft*z63% : New Brunswick 

Telephone Company
8% Stock

-Canned pdia . . 
Dates
Teju Oolo;<« -

.. 0.22

.. U.40 

.. 021;*

1| 50'ii‘63%
1 Quebec Ry - f»ti>36 

Kiordor ! 0^3.

61%One SU 
CPR

On Iv«i Pfd. 59% 59% 5S% 59%
40% 46% 40 40%

13 13 13

Nutmeg?
Cassia, l-bw - 
Cloves, ground, per lb 0,.»3
Ginger, ground, pv>r 1b 0-2-j “
Shelled vrrdnuts .... 0.00

0.50 “
0.22 - 

. 0.00 -

cW—W**6RpanLsei River 
i Spantoh River Pfd-50ÏÎ66.

Steel of Canada—65@68*, 1ftt(?57% : Cha n M ots 
Erie Com .... 13
Cr N Pfd .... 73% 73% 72% 72%
Ins Cpr ........ 36% T,% Sô% 35%
lut Paper 
lnd Alco 
KeHy flpg ... 42
Mpx Pet .... 92% 93% 90% 91%
Mis Par
N Y N H & n 14% 14% 13% 13% |
N Y Ont .. 73% 73% 73% 73% -

: Nor Par .... 76% 75% 74% 74% I __________
Pennsylv. . . 36% 36% 36 36 ,

! Pan Amer ... *i% 41% 40% 41 i£ntire Issue of $7,500,000 ot
Pierce Ar ... 10% 10% 10% 10% KT «. .. i p _ fnReadbv? 71 71 69*4 R9*4 New Manitoba rower <-o.

.. 92% 52*4 32*4 Î2*4

1! 1 Off 57.
SRawirngan- 61i4?105% ; 35^105% 
W ;> yneamock - 2Td3 41%.
1922 Victory Ix«n d<>.05.

: 1922 Victory Tx>an 98.15 
1 1923 Victory Ix>an 97.00

1924 Victory Ijoan 90 80.
1924 Victory Ij«an 94.60 

Afternoon Sales

Sbelled slnmnds ..
Walnuts. ib„ ... 
Filberts, .* ........... A. 47% 47% 47% 47% 

. 44% 44% 44% 44%
42 42 42

celvable are 
payable i—
Victory bonds, etc., ate saiffkleut to 
offset the borrowing from the bank-

Nesbitt, Thomson 
Co. Secures Issue

Utility Bonds

Flour. Man . bids .. 0.00
. 0.00 Dividends payable quarterly at any 

branch of the Royal Bank of Canada iji 

the Maritime Provinces.
Exempt from the Normal Income Tax.

Price 115 to yield about 7%
Our full list of offerings gladly furnish- 

ed on request.

Flour. Onu btol.,
Rolled 'tois. bbls .... 0-'-to 
Rolled oats, bags M’s 0.0U “

’Cheese p< i !b 
Lard, pure tub .. -- 
l^ard. Cmnround

1ft% 19% 1»% 19%

City of Saint John0.220.21
“ 0.18% t 
“ 0.16% ] Xshest»» Com 10®49% ; 50^49."

Br i «nipt on 154^20%.
fhsm 4ron 6 p.c. Pfd 3ff62.
Can S S Pfd—10%50%.

.. 0.16
Tenders will be 'receivedSmaled

hy H. F. Wardroper, Esq.. Common 
Clerk, endorsed ‘Tender for Paving 
Germain SUcet” until 

11 e.m. Tuesday, October 18th Inst, 
for paving Germain etreet, St, James 
street, to Britain street with Asphalt 
Concrete and ai’ incidental we.It,

Flans and spécifications nwy be 
at th) office of tike Roid Rngv 

iieer. CUy fiïall. . —
A deposit of 5 per cent, of the price 

bid must accompany each leader.
All tenders must be on official 

to be obtained at the office of

Mc.its, Etc..Wholesale

Western .. 
Butchers 
Country 

Veal .. 
Mutton 
Pork

o ui i Can Car T*M—
Can Converters—
Can Cement - -2Vît68.

I Dorn Glass ÎOfr€!•%; 75^-61%: 106
! T: 62.

........ U.U4
........ 0.94
.......... 0.10

Goes to This Firm.R Island
R 1 and 8 . . f>1 51 49 49% 
Roy Dutch ... 45% 45% 44% 45% 
Rt Pan! .
Fine OU .
South Pan 
S’ndebnker
Tex Oil .... 39% 39% 39%

I Un Pac ....121 121 119% 119%
ün Drug .... 69% 63% 58% 58%
ü R Steel .. 79% 79% 78% 78%
Ü 8 Rtrb . . 45% 48% 48% 48%
V S Rub PM 99% 91 90% 91

Sterling—3.84%.
N Y Funds—9% p.c

0.14
Montreal. Oct 13.—Final arrange

ments have beêh completed by which 
Nesbitt, Thomson. & Oo» LtiL, pnreb^ 
rused the entire tsqne of $7.500,000 of 
bonde of «he new Manitoba Power 
Company. Tlie final negotiations in 
the matter followed on the action of 
the shareholders of tiie Winnipeg 
Electric Railway Company in ratify
ing the by-law by which the railway 

guarantees the bonds ot the

.... 0.05 r> 2fi36
250.13 .. . 21 % 21 % 21 % M %

. .. 7«% 75% 76% 76%
. 70% 71% 70% 71%

39%

Lnorentîfle—'1ft#71 %
Montreal Power 35#z)*6.
Nat Breweries 115*063%
Quebec Rt—«ft®24%: 16% 24%. 
Rlordon—10^3.
Steel of Canada—355167%.
Rlmwinl-’rsu—15fT 105% .

Country Produce RetaUW

per lb 
lb sThomas Armstrong & BellButter— 

Cieamery,
Roll, per 
Tub, per lb. . 

Eggs, case . ■ - • 
Eggs, tresli . ... 
Chicken, per lb 
Fowl, per ib 
Potatoes, per

0.5»

... 0.45

O.ikO
0.43 1the Road Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to ac 
cept the lowest pr any tender.

St. John, N. B., October

limited.
Investment Seeuritlee.
101 Pris ce Willi 

6L John, N. B.

u^o
V.55 Wheat Market company

new Power Company.
The new issue represents the larg 

est corporation financing arranged in 
the Canadian field since the war 
period, and it to understood that ow
ing to the expansion of the market 
in the Dominion for high dass public 
utility iscenes, the firm plane to place 
the entire issue of bonds on the Ca
nadian market.

SL, 'O.dti
Dated at 

13th, 192L8.00 (Compiled bv MriDongaR ft Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

High Low Close

bbl.. . 2.»U
JAMB6 H. PRINK, 

Oommimfeouer P. W. D.Green Goods Retail
.... 0.00 " 03i6 ;
.... 0.08

Good Results Are 
Reported From The 

Diamond Drilling

Corn, pvr doz
Squash, lb
Cabbage/emaLive, eacli 0.10 “ O.lo
Pumpkin, per lb......... U.U2
Cauliflower, per "head 0.15

r lb. ... 0.00 •*

ADAM MACINTYRE.
Comptroller... .419% 116% tH7U

....114% 112% 113%
May ........ .
December .. 

C-nmî—
May ........
December ..

0 03
0.30 ........ 54 62% 52%0.0$ ecogniTcm&toes,

Carrots, pec 
Mint and parsley ... 0.00 
Hnaniah onions, 3 lb 0.25

4 lbs. for 0.26 **

Per 
ck .

46%0.00 - 0.4Q 1
■ 0.U I
• 0.0» 1 St. Lawrence Flour 

Mills Enjoyed * 
Satisfactory Year

“ANNOUNCEMENT”Larder Lake Claims. Six in 
All, Reports to Crown Re
serve, Success.

.. S9K, SRU R8>4
. S« S3 *6 RR«1

Winnipeg Grain

i May.............. -
' December ..0.00 .Cas. ornons

Pbttoes. per peck .. 0.3a 
Maple honey, per

bottle ...............
Beets, peek,
Crier?, per buntii ,. o oo 
Gairlid, per lb ... 0.00 
White pickling onions

per lb........................
Green and red peppers

...........................  0.00 0 4J
Bog erabbertiea, qt. . 0.00 “ 0.26
Crab apples, peck . 0.00 '* 0.50ëwL pSatoes 3 lbs 0.00 “ 0.26 
Domestic apples pk. 0.30 

-*»■ mushrooms, lib 0.00,

0.45

4MMay .............
Pctober .... 
Df cemtoor ..

October .... 
December ..

.121% 119 119%

.119% 117 117%

.116 113% 114%
0.00 5.89
0.00 “ 0.49 

“ 0.1Q TO OUR t inspectai to The Standard.
Toronto, Oct. 13.—Good reeuityfrom 

Diamond Drilling on the Lander Lake
Earnings, However, Not up to 

Those of Years Ago by 
Quite a Margin.

Montreal, Oct. __
meeting ot the .84. Lawrence flour 
mills takes place tomorrow and the 
statement to beard in good quarters

»ja

NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONl4141
38%380.250.00 %claims are repurtedx for the Crown 

reserve. Tills group of claims number 
ing six in all, five of which are owned 
aqd the sixth held under option are 
a chart distance from the Associated 
Goldfields property.

Two drill holes have been put down 
and a third is on the way. The first 
hole showed a width of 18 foet and 
the second 35 feet of mineralized rock 
Both these results were made at a
___ iparativly shallow depth. The
third hole is expected to go deeper 
and cut the vein In depth. There to 
good prospect of a commercial*ore 
body befog indicated by this work.

The property is regarded in the 
north as one of the likeliest recently 

i opened.

WEEKLY BANK CLEARINGS. 
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending October 13. 19Î1 were 
$2.874.869; for the ‘ corresponding 
period in 192» they were $3,038.262.

13. —ri The annuel

the gulf export company, limited,
of Ckarlotleiown, P. E. /., which is associated with 
JOHN J. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is still in business, 
and jùr juriher particulars address all correspondence to

THE GULF EXPORT CO., Limited
IK O. BOX 85

CHARLOTTETOWN, P* B #.

0.60
/:0.60

Hay and Feed, Wholesale %
$36.00 “ $38.00

‘”3
Fruits, Etc, Wholesale

SSf-i- : v-'S :*2

to,':: «-j» : °-1»
■ses&istti\vt - «t
S! onfc«ï »« ... *M “ «.50
N.S. gracenslflin apple.

m y»...........
No. *»...........
Domestic

Cotton MarketHay, per ton 
Straw, per ton .. .. 20.00
Bran, per ton .......... 35.00 “ 00
Shorts, per ton........ 36.00 ** 37.00
Oats, per bushel .... 0.76 * 0.80

Oils, Wholesale

High Low Close 
January ..A X....1913 18.80 18.85 

..19.00 18.86 1S.68 
.18.85 18,25 1S.25 

. .I8J7 17.90 17.80 

. 19.40 19.00 10.01

March .. . .
May ...........
July ......
Octobftr a •
December .... ....19.53 18.13 19.15

.0.00 - 0.28 
..0.00 “ 045

Palacfoe .. .
Royalite .
“Premier” mofor gas 0.00 ** 0.38%

‘
m Ml4.50

....... q.»o - 3.3» ,

........ 0.00 - 3.60
Fish Retail

- .dcltt, ..... W

Hides, Wholesale
.. 0.04 “ 0.05
..0.03 “ 0.05
.. 0.10 - 0.13
.. 0.11 - 012

Salt Hides............
Green hides .. ...
Calfskins ... ... .
Wool, washed ..
Wool, onwasnetl .. 0.08 ** 0.00
Lamb skins, each .. 0.1ft “ OJO
M<>o«e hides per lb . 0.0$ “ 0.04
Deer skins, per ti) .. 0.05 " 0.06

0.04 w 0.0ft

'• AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince WHUam Str«f:A

C^6y
0.15

0.18
%0.45

0^0 ’Phone Main 477-
Y

------ W
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TO‘S =23 Pgl ■/ICTORIA CROSS 
FOR “UNKNOWN 

HERO” OF U. S.

f-

| Business Cards
Business Men’s «miîTîîUS^ÏÏL m 
Dinner £rBX M*ettw“d 8rt-^r

ofKnKbiHu(CORNER WORLD’S 
COFFEE SUPPLY

fAbeohte Control Means Sell
ing Price of Coffee m New 
York.

:*f
Arrived Thursday

h£“2T“Sr^±H2"rT H Chsudw- 
lsto. 304, Wasson, Parrsboro

Cleared Thursday

The Organization Has Taken 
in 1,488,710 Since Its 
Foundation.

Britain Plans Unprecedented 
Honor at "Time of Medal 
Presentation There.

8ch Henry H. Chamber lain, 204, 
Weeeon, New York.

8 oh Ahble C. Stubbs, 294, Peabody. New Tort. rvmooar, FURNESS LINEurtred to end tends end hat-
to the sotinuef of She Ku Dm Han, 
tbs house roles eommtttas developed 
by testimony today that the organlsa- 
tlon had taken la 81,481,710 since 1U 
toundstlon, that the deportment of 
Justtoe was atm conducting an In
vestigation of tie on and that, so- 
eordlat to the Klin's confidential In
formation to Held agents, the chief of 
PoHce of Norfolk, Ve„ was a member.

Through news letters «aid to have 
been sent from Man headquarters and 
not intended tor general publication, 
the statement also was made ***** the 
Norfolk chief had promised HO rifles 
to the local order “In time of trouble,* 
and that Representative Upshaw, dem
ocrat, of Georgia, in whose home dis
trict the Klan wee born, had boon 
“put to It to deny membership in the 
Klan and et the same time equate his 
conscience as a preacher and church 
member.

The Imperial wtoard of the Kn Dm 
Klan, William J. Simmons of Atlanta, 
ant nil day In the crowded committee 
room end heard witnesses declare that 
he me not its actual head, that all 
gowara seemed reeled In Bdward 
Young Clarke, head of the publicity 
bureau, and Mrs. Btisaheth Tyler, his 
assistant The committee will put the 
imperial wlaard on the stead probably 
tomorrow.

All of the evidence today 
witnesses demanding an inquiry and 
those who had conducted tnedependout 
Inquiries for the post office deportment 
and newspapers.

O. B. Williamson, n poet office In
spector, told of s seven day prelimi
nary Investigation at around the Im
perial palace at Atlanta. Mr. wutiam- 
aoa, who presented the news letter In 
evidence, declared they had boom sent 
out to stimulate the drive for members 
at ten dollars a head. Asked by Chair
man OunpbaU If any part of the funds 
collected by the Khui had been spent 
tor the needy, the witness replied.

“If yon call Colonel Slmmone needy 
then some thousands were spent for 
him, hut none for charity. Colonel 
Simmons’ salary is ft,000 a month."

C. Anderson Wright, n former Mans- 
man who testified he qrtt the Klan 
because he objected to the methods of 
management by Clarke and Mrs. Ty
ler, waa pressed by committeemen to 
say whether acts of violence commit
ted by alleged Klan amen actually 
could be charged to them. He declar
ed he had no knowledge of such af
fairs nor was he able to state whe-

dltlcai enemies. The Preal- 
ounced that he placed all 
Itlzena residing

served promptly from mld- 
dsy to MS p. m. The

mena Is
•T. JOHN N. ■. AND LONDONCoastwise—atr Empress, «11, Me 

Donald, Digfey; str Bay Queen, s«, 
Lewis, MargaretMle.

FILMS finished.
Send say roil wits He to Wreaoe's,

So* 1313, St John, N, B.MANCHESTER UNEMlles W. Vaughn.
(Untied Press Staff Correspondent) 
Do Do Janeiro, Oct 13.—It Is gen

erally believed that the next three 
MOthanvUl witness the success or fan- 
era of the CO See valorisation plan re- 
Hotly Instituted by the Bmetilen gov-

refection «* too représenta- 
le Klim et Italy. He urged' 
solution of the Mention of

London. Oct 18.—Official London 
sincerely regrets that there ts any dis ked prepared by skilled

•eh Ada McIntyre Sails

Bch Ads (McIntyre sailed from this 
port for Campbeltton Thursday 
*F*

Whiteway at Portland.

position on the part of some Amert- chefs under special aenl-From Manchester 
About

Sept. 27 .. Man. Merchant .. Oct. IS
Passenger Ticket Agent» Foe North 

Atlantic Lines
FURNESS, WITHY A CO, LIMITED 

Royal Bank Building 
TeL Mala 2»1« "

VIOLINS, MANDOLINSTo Manchesterwhich he fleetered, was cane to feet that Great Britain has 
alighted the mieelon of Gen. John J. 
Pemhlag to lay the Congressional 

of Honor on the grave of Br‘- 
“<mknown warrior” at Weal* 

Blaster. It waa explained here today 
that, far from being a alight, the Brit
ish delay In officially invi:ing Per
shing to London at this time was dne 
to the desire to render an unprece
dented honor to America's unknown 
dead at the same time the Congres», 
louai medal was conferred* here. That 
unprecedented honor la the Victoria 
Gross.

Never since its institution ha* this 
decoration been given'except for ex
traordinary gallantry by some British 
soldier on the field of Battle, and m a 
manner beyond the requirements of 
duty—almost the same formula as the 
Congressional medal.

The new» of Gen. Pershing's mtoston 
la bestow the Congressional medal <n 
Great Britain’s unknown hero 
here at a time when every official was 
away from London, both the King and 
the Prime Minister being in the h.gh- 
landa of Scotland, and the entire Cab* 
teat scattered. Parliament waa not

»s,
nettled point between Italy Dli 60 Cents.

LaTsur Hotely the Assembly by s vzke-of

g the programme we» Signor 
[ the annexation party. He 
te work of Qeferiel d’Amun- 
urid name in October, ISM, 
nnexatten te Italy.-

■M DINING
ROOMta; 16.

purpose. All work guereeteed. 
MOORE WELDING WORKS. 

’Drone M. 1616

KING SQUAREBch Whltewey_ , et Portland
Sunday an rente from St. John to 
New York.

Opinion on the ooteome of the gl- 
gentle scheme—which la nothing lean 

Vf «ma eornerlng the risible coffee sup
ply of the world—varies. Count Alra- 
endre SlcUlaao, chief of the valorisa
tion committee, la eonUdent of Its enc
ore and

•L John, N. E.

1 ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

SL John a" Leading Hotel, 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY OO, LTD

Schooner In tor Harbor EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC »Sch Henry H. Chamberlain Is to 

tor harbor on peonage from Parrsboro 
to New York with lumber

At Noel, N. S.

Meld of Canada arrived at 
HbeL N. S, Monday, from SL Jobs 
to load timber for New York.

•ah Abble C. 8tnbba Cleared

*1-81 Paradise Row.

the* within a dew INTERNATIONAL LINE

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER- 
VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 

AND BOSTON

weeks the Brazilian government wW 
ihe In a position to absolutely control 
t*hb price of coffee In New York.

Opponents «* the plan advance there 
/argumenta: Coffee la sold In Santo* 
/•hd Do de Janeiro for paper mtireie, 
land the big New York bouses are In a 
position to hammer down Brasilian

ELEVATORS.
Offer We manufacture Electric Freight.. 

juwenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Vttett? 1FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating

No. 14 Church Streetlaritime
i&Tel.

E- S. STEPHENSON * CO. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Steamship Governor Dinglay wtU 
leave SL John every Wednesday at 8 
a. m. and every Saturday at « 
l Atlas tie Time) for Boston. The 
Wednesday trips ere via Baatport end 
Lubee, due Boston about Ham 
Thursday. The Saturday tripe are to 
Boston direct, due Sue days a boat 3 
p. m.

Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a. m. lor Baatport, Lubao 
and SL John.

Fare SSjOO. Staterooms, $2j00 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New Trek via Cape Col 
CanaL

For staterooms, rates and addition
al information, apply to

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
•L John, N. B.

F m.
Dtfe Abide C. atnbbe cleared yeeter- 

dww tor New York with
■exchange eo Chut the selling price of 
tredfeo In gold—or U. S. dollars—will 
mot vary, no matter what the pdee m 
naBrelx.

The government rune the great dan
cer of stimulating coffee production to 
fetter countries—notably Porto Rios, 
/Mexico, Columbia and Veneaneln—per- 
xnanently losing for BraxU the position 
*»’ the foremost coffee country of the 
/world.

Outlining the position of the gov
ernment in a speech at Bentos, Presi
dent Bpttado Peeaoa raid:

“The valorisation of coffee Is not a 
problem for the elate of Sao Paulo 
’(the great coffee raising state) alone, 
but for the nation be 
etitutre

ISAAC MERCERa cargo of 
W*» "*n*Hng and lathe «Alpped by —The — Carpener and Builder,

1 elephoce.................. 177^
All Klnda of Jobbing Promptly 

Attended To.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
utters the Security of the Largest 

•Mi ^Wealthiest riit ottlce in the
Leading Coal

TUrn schooner Gertrude Parootm, 
Qiptete «orrto, wsa at Perth Amboy 
tills week loafing bard coal for St. 
John; also the tern schooner Mary 
™ Anderson, Captain Harris Oxher 
at^Newsrk loading hard coal tor HaU-’

To Load Laths

Torn schooner Charles F. Gordon 
Captain Gordon Bower, is dne at 
Campbell ton, If. B-, from Yarmouth 
to load lathe tor New York.

by
17%

In ion, and law official» held that 
the Victoria Croea could not be be- 
•towed on America's "unknown tit 
rtor* without an act of Par lament

Gee. Pending has been appraised in
formally of this state of attain*, and it 
is understood here that he personally 
appreciates why an officiai invitation 
to oome to London has not beee for- 
wanted to him. It was intimated here 
timt the British felt It would be bet
ter to officially ignore Goa. Pe.sh'ng's 
presence in Europe at this time 
to let. him come to London with Am
erica's highest decoration for Great 
Britain's unknown dead when Bri
tain's highest decoration __
ready to he bestowed on the body of 
the American hero.

It wae said that if Parliament were 
•tttlng on October IS ft coud run pass 
an authorisation to bestow the Victoria 
Cross on the American “unknown war
rior" end arrange for the ceremony 
before Gen. Pershing left for the Unit- 
ad States, on October M. Therefore 
It waa decided that Majorca. Henry 
T. Alien, commanding the American 
forces on the Rhine, or some other 
high officer of the United states Army,

C E. L JARVIS & SON,funding1 Mortgage

BONDS
Provincial Agent».

OMigns and animates
U» Customer’s Requirements.

prepared .
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Thin Ever,
17 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. a 

8L John Hotel Co, Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

EMERY'Sdue 1946 g[

denominations 
1600 and $1000 4

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
125 Princess Street 

St. John, N. B. 
Reproductions of Eighteenth 

tury Furniture.
greatest source of Nation.

Price 99 Î4
and Interest

folding 7.09%

Oen- \m.
dbpartmknt of marine and 

fisheries
SEALED tenders addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed on the eu- 
ve-ope “Tender for Fishing Privilege* in Dark Harbour ’ wlllT^SC® 
to noon of Tuesday, the 16th of Nov
ember, 1321, for the leaee of the fish
ing privileges In Dark Harbour, on the 
west, side of Grand Manan blend 
Charlotte County, N. B.

nie leaee will be for a period of 
nine yearn from May 1, 1322, rental to 
be paid annually In advance.

A. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries.
Ottawa, OnL, October 4, 1S2L 

Unauthorised publication of LhW ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

The President recall, the Bilk valor- 
fixation scheme of Japan, and other 
similar {dans, declaring that 
*er what the success or failure of these 

A»ve been. Break la bound to win out 
IF her present plan, because:
F “We produce 76 per oenL of the 

"world'e coffee, end when a nation tint 
dominates the market for a necessity 
like coffee, she can be certain of dom- 

, fasting the price."
The President said the coffee crop 

nfor the season 1*21-22 is estimated at 
16400,000 hags, and that a shortage ts 
hound to result since consumption dur
ing for the year 14)19-20 was 18,499,- 

I (WO hags, and that consumption during 
’the current year shows a tendency to 
exceed even that figure. Prohibition 
has caused a great increase to coffee 
consumption fa the United States, the 

i President declared.

Changes On The 
Yarmonth-Boston Linen W. Simms Lee.

F. C. A.
For Reliable end Professional 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Call at

». OOLOFEATHER, 
Optometrist — «2» Mein street

George H. Holder 
C. A.let

LEE & HOLDER,
_ Daring tho part few days or since 
toe vary sudden death of CapL Alvin 
Bhna, of the Boeton-Yarmonth liner 
Print» Arthur, several changes In the 
officer» of the Prince ships has been 
mad# necessary. CUpt c. C. Hauler, 
who took the ships overseas when 
thsy were oommandered for war pur
poses, and since they were recon
ditioned end placed again in the Bos
ton-Yarmouth servies, hae been chief 
officer of the Prince George is now 
master of tire Prince Arthur. Opt. 
Lezin Mallett, who filled first officer’s 
position on that ship has succeeded 
Cspt Hunter on the George, while 
Captain George Jones, for 
years second officer on the Arthur, 
has been raised to first officer's posi
tion on that ship. ChpL Fred Nick
erson, who for two years has been 
third officer on the Prince George, 
has been made second officer on the 
Arthur, while Maftor MacMmtry, third 
officer of that ship, has been trans
ferred to that position on the Prince 
Goorge and he Is succeeded on the 
Prince Arthur by Oapt HUery S.

Chartered 
QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX N s

“TJ ^ “• P- Box’72i
Telephone, SackvUle, 1212.

tern Securities 
spany limited

Accountants

POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

Signa, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L MacGOWAN & SON
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS

’Phone Main 697.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work, Phone M.ms-1Lther, members of congress belonged 

to the organization, bat he added that 
Simmons bad “opfcnly boasted” 
congressional membership List.

Representative GalHvan, Boston, 
made a plea to the committee to 
aider his resolution providing for ap
pointment of a joint committee of

John, N. B. \
of nHalifax, N. S. PATENTS

FEATHERSTONHAUGH A CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

the senate and hawse to ascertain If 
members of congress were Identified 
with the Ku Klux. 79 Prince Edward fit 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

HARNESS
We have a few Military Riding 

Saddles, slightly worn, regular pho« 
$3i>, which we offer to clear at |1L 

See our line of Driving Humi 
fiom $22.50 a set upwards.

Large stock Trunks, Bags and ferU 
Cases at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square. *

Drop* 1,500 Feet Safely 
In Blazing Parachute

Balloonist Suffers Only Two 
Broken Ribs.

MMr ie f BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

SklUsd Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. Street. ’Phone M. 2740.

ms! «I" <>r
•a*. mt"per M*~ m Nr

;
1

V SiBdan Problem 
Too Great For The 

League Coundl
Company Point Pleasant, W. Va^ Oct IS.— 

Harry Fox, a balloonist of Charleston, 
W. Va., narrowly escaped death today 
when a guide rope of his baioon In 
which he was flying over Point Pleas
ant caught fire and spread to the para
chute and the cutaway rope.

He was 1,500 feet In the air, but 
risked the jump. The burning para
chute did not collapse until within 
seventy-five feet of the ground, the 
balloonist alighting on a sand pile. 
Ho suffered two broken riba, 
balloon came down undamaged.

Fox's father, William S. Fox, waa 
killed at Dayton in 1917 during experi
mental flights, and hla brother, Alfred, 
met death In an airplane accident at 
Newark In 1918. Fox aaid tonight he 
would continue flying.

A>ck
latterly at any 
ik of Canada in

Perle, Oct, 19—Council af tf* Lee-
gue of Nations to whom Supreme Al
lied Council ha* burned over (he SH- 
Idlan boundary problem, has decided 
*thst any settlement of (he problem

Tv

nal Income Tax. an dfficto Common iqw\ tire Council 
admks that It cannot reach a decision 
now, and recommends tiuq German 
/PolMi agreement running tor fifteen 
year», be arranged to prevent diatom 
tton of eooromfc life of the «iMrk-t

n* WANTEDabout 7%
[8 gladly furnish-

# V COOKS AND MAIDSv
WANTED—Middle aged woman for 

general house work. 12 Charles 
street, off Garden street.

WANTED—Competent Cook ant 
House Maid. References required 
Apply Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg.

WANTED—An Experienced Hones 
maid. Apply Mrs. C. J. Coster, 2$ 
Mecklenburg.

Malabar Menaced
By Rebels in India

Mm. H. U LaPieah of Séduite, Mo., 
Is compiling a scrapbook of Mtenouri 
Wstory and will Imre the three vol
umes ready for the Missouri centen
nial at tire state fair.

DISTRICT MANAGER WANTED—
Salary or Commission. Also 
wanted in unrepresented districts. Ap
ply N. B. Branch THE NATIONAL 
LIFE. Offices Union Bank Building, 
SL John, N. B, W. W TITUS, Prov- 
Mgr

a; & Bell Workers Urge Strike When 
Prince Lands in Bombay.

Simla. British India, Oct 112.—Offi
cial advices from Madras report a 
large rebel band north of Mannar&g 
hat proceeding to Malabar.

WANTED—Maid for General House
work Apply Mrs. Harold Wilson 31 
Seeley streeLwould be invited to oome hers for 

the ceremony on November 1L u 
was believed that this was *a lsfaetorv 
to everybody. At any rate, the British 
Intend to go ahead with tills pro-

titles. 
m St, z

WANTED—Roomers and Boarders. 
’Phone 3746-52. North End. WANTED—A Cook and House Ufitd. 

References required. Apply Mrs. H. N. 
Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant Ave.

B. Ï
WANTED—Young girl with experi

ence to help take care of two child
ren. Apply afternoons, Mrs. Bowyer 
S. Smith, 18 Garden street FOR SALE

R. M. S. rT^ BUSINESS FOR SALE—Retell go
ing business. Best location in city. 
Business done last year over thirty 
live thousand dollars. For quick ac
tion $2,500 cash, balance 
Write College Inn, 
street fit. John, N. B.

TO LET

ecognized High Quality From HAU FAX to the 
WEST INDIES

From NEW YORK te 
HAMBURG 

(The Comfort Roots) 
Calling at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.

FLAT TO LET—No 27 Prince Ed
ward streeL Immediate ______
Rent $22.50. Stephen B. Bus tin. So
licitor. 62 Princess.ENT” arranged 

105 Charlotte
SA Chandlers 
S.S. Chaleur, 
8A. Chlgnsoto

oet a
Nov. 11 
Nov. a 
Doe. •

tire high-qnaHty of Imperial PoUrme Motor Oils dose 
1 maintain economy is a recognized fact. Motorists have 

proved over and over again that Impaml Pelerine Motor 03» 
redoc* operating expanses as well es increase tire satisfaction ob
tained from a motor car whether used in bnsmese or for pleasure.

S.S Ordurta 
S.S. Orbits •
SÂ. O ropes»

Stipe et the West India Berries railing from Halifax can #t Ber- 
mode, St. Kitts, Anti gnu. Montserrat. Domtntoa, SC Loci», Baifeedos. 
BC Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, reran.tag to ST 
JOHN, N. &

Oct. 22
--------- Nov. 6
..........Nov. 19

TO LET—Partly Furnished flat, 8 
rooms, at Fsirrfila Hot water heat 
lag. electric light*. J. Harvey Brown.

ropean nations of the vescels and 
harbor installations on the rifers of 
Central Europe. The council of am
bassadors baa approved all Mr Hines' 
decisions and expressed appreciation 
for the manner in which Mr. Hines as 
sole arbitrator and an American ban 
died the intricate problem of shipping 

Mr. Hines will take up hi» law prac
tice in New York on his return. M. 
Brice ClaggetL of Washington, who Is 
Mr. Hines' assistant, will remain in 
Pari» to arbitrate the division of Ger
many'» river fleet on the Oder, which 
cannot be determined until the Allied 
Supreme Council decide» on the Upper 
Silesian border. Mr. Hines has decid
ed the ownership of thousands of tons 
of ships and In all 
ed valuation on boat» which Germany 
was compelled to cede and which

ATROtfsJl TO LET—To Private Family, largf 
fnnritoed bouse at 46 Mount Pleas »ol 
Apply J. L. Haane, M. 2448, or ev*n 
Inga, M. 791-41.Ihe Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.tketWra, TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 75 P*tt 
street.WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agents. HALIFAX, K. 8kwithr, LIMITED, /

ssociated with 
till in business, 
despondence to

TO LET — Furnished room». 45 
fiFtney.of:

Chart of Aac
finishes Work As 

Arbiter of River 
Shipping In Europe

Strate T. far

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
III ell Otto.

ran a czjsam bfitcient motcSï
X, Limited Walker D. Hines to Resume 

Law Practice in New 
York.

Ya P# 7*s* t «s Use 
raJIU efekfasfe fasp*risl Pofadoc MsSsrGQssrara tfara

af amounts were placed to her renom* 
lions credit«rira. Dmbm

1W af *e moat Miss Mary JL TWwte, 
to he

find we-
B /. Deris. OeL IL—.Walk» a hi— 

re fire bee, toe s yemr and a half
arbiter ed risse «hipping, —n. today 
os the Seeol. •e he «reread fart a. « tea a

afterfa tee
ttrat te. 9s

i
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Qassified Advertisements
One cent and a half per word each insertion. 

No discount. Minimum charge 25c

Printers Wanted
Comport tore and Monotype Operators for work in 
Montreal under good condition». Union or non
union. Open «hop.

-. —436.00 for 48 hour week
Monotype Operators------- $36.00 for 48 hoar week
Apply at onen to

GAZETTE PRINTING COL, LTD,

re

■
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CRANKCASE
SERVICE
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Common Council SeriousCharge
ter of Replacing Water Geo. V. Parker Charged

«
W

Drafting InstrumentswaaaMS
turn I-*™»

aArthur Thorne and RoyWith
Mayes Injured at Courtenay 
Bay—Other Case* Reported

Main Held Over for Word Receiving Stolen Property 
to Value of $337.50.

i
For flight School Students ■

... To So your beat work, you and tnetrusnaote Ua*t are not onlyifiSsfcM »ers?s!sflas
'III white taoludoe complete eet» et

I
The Met at eocMent caea la the pnèt4 A squad of oit» detect!we end C, P 

R. police mede * rsld be the barber 
shop of George V. Pecker. Mill etreet, 
et tour o'clock yeeterdey etleenoon 
and placed him under erreet on n war
rant charging him oh suspicion at re 
celling stolen property knowing It to 
stolen to the vale* ot «Mil. to »lt 
nine placée ot doth, the property ot 
B. R. Taylor, aome time during tant 
September, eleo on eueplclon ot re
ceiving stolen goods knowing them to 
be stolen, the geode being the prop
erty of the O. P. R. In ttnnelt, namely 
10 pairs ot show to the value ot 111.60

The sheer ere believed to have .been 
stolen from n car which was broken 
Into at Fredericton Junction, and one 
pair are alleged to have been on the 
accused feet when he was arrested.

The arrests wore made by Detective 
Blddescombe. Inspector W. J, Ste
phens, and C. P, R. onflow F O Cos
tello. The C. P R officers have been 
Investigating break* that have ocoar- 
sd In hie division, and further devel
opment* may he anticipated

A* * meeting ot the common emm taw days bava been gulls numerous 
while yesterday brought still man to
UlArthurtThorne, aged 10, a married 

rntmwd htiurlw-t.hu WOH

oR yesterday morning Oocunbssloner \THB ♦>«.»« COURT.

fggjgggs&ggsâss
v* h* Ufc" Toe ere well aware of the reason

white Impelled ns to andertsks this 
workud therefore It leant necewery 
for me to go Into dnuDe. In e gener
al way, however, It may be stated 
than - the leading matne from spruce 
Lake to the dletrltoutlou system were 
entirely inadequate ; one ot the mein 
twelve Inch was of obsolete design 
and entirely unreliable. Under such 
conditions It must be apparent to the 
etttaens that what has been done was 
absolutely neceeenry tor the better
ment on the Week Side.

Much yet, however, remain» to be 
done before It will be possible to get 
the full beneflte from the expendltore 
we have already Incurred In thti ven
ture. Ae originally planned the new 
main m to be extended from the 
reservoir to Barnhill's comer. Instead 
however, a twenty-tour Inch fate Iron 
main wme laid from Barnhill’# corner 
to the Manchester farm, tt U from 
this tart named point the new thirty- 
six inch main ts being laid to Spruce 
lAke, s dtetance of shout four miles.
A gap of about three-quarters of s 
mile romains to be done and when 

' ^'CTUR* OF WORK tht.1. «mowed ^thlntow X*J
There *11 a private screening ot th*

motion -pictures taken recently it the Into the new mlJ-
pleat of fie Canada Joint Pipe Co., In it inhabitant» may benettt William Thlhldanu furnlnhed some
the iMnnnwegohleh road, jreeterday, in the extent from the Unreal exekement In Prince Bdwnrd etreet
the oIRoe ol the Femoue Pleyere^Ud., to _ wwter trom the new main *i about 8.30 yesterday aittemoon, 
to eeveral city officials end ** jïï^wmber twenty-four Inoh pipe where he was placed under arrest b)
of the press. The pictures teow n to toy teotoer nre^y MlWtf41y t0 ^tcamui 0rr, lt „ .lUiel that the
Doe panorama of Bpruee ^••***?' » distance of about ofHoer placed Thlhideeu unde merest
oreme of the plant end the «tape n th aetlmated cost of for drunkenness, end and after plin
the manufacture of the pipe and h 2^,,J an additional earn of «11.690 mg one handcuff on him. called on a
laying. Bach .action was explained »«.«»■ *1»” rarr, «he now p^^rby to hold hi. prisoner while
by C. J. Bruoe, manager of the Com- win be v'wro(l, to cbumplaln he took Thlbldeeu'e companion, who
P**7- L'L-lTbOO feet, making a total ex- wan also Intoxicated, into cuetody.

müdlturè of «61,400. While the officer wax engaged In thU
Mwnrod by the city engineer task his 8rat erreet mede a break for

that regardless of whether or not liberty and disappeared up the etreet. 
w« in, this additional work, the til -pho roaming drunk wae arrested 
creased euuolT trom the new main ghaut an hour later by Sergeant
will have the offer* of greatly Improv Detective Power, and Police Sergeant
L, eonrtltlcns on the higher levels McLeeee, to hi. room In a local hotelto L^Mter wbl* dletrot for yearn where he wae found to be busily an-
vou know, has been without aa nde gag ml in Biting off, the bright steel
,,,-te mi only of water. bracelet which adorned one write

rmrina the spring and summer The man'e mtentlone were of the beet,
menthe seventy or more workmen and he had procured three Blee to do the

, have been engaged to the pipe jot, Bnd would no doubt have succeed 
laying operation* carried on by the «, „ad he been glfen e tittle more 
Lock Joint Pipe people ou the time,
wagonleh road, and till. «*”«•“? There Is no doubt that the magie- 
would be fully employed until Christ- trsle will Me hie way dear to give 

end a large number during the klm -a Rule more time," bat M the 
mouth. If contracte «or th" police have recovered the handcuff» 

newnlpe were awarded now. I no doubt some other tote than that of
The sum of «61.000 neccweary to , clerk, will ha aeelgned to hi.

comulete the new extenelou and give atdMtiona.
Jheteet .Me practically n new wdtor ln .edition to .being drunk, he 1» 

"'will materially add to the <**' charged with roet.Ung arrête, eecap- 
hand. Were It not for mg, and atoo with the deitroctlon of a 

considering pa* of handcuffs.

Juu presented ht» report on th8 
renewal» I* the west side as

IMS, 110.40, «16.76, «17,40, 18000 and *00 
Also Drafting Board*. COmpaaeee, T tiquerai. Trhréglaè, Raise, 
Drafting Pencils, had other eoceeeorlee which await your In 
epe cblon In our

drafting instrument section—street floor

Vputt»» d 
follow*:

and alee to an an* 
yesterday ou the elle of the MoAvtiy 
oU elation at Courtenay Bay. It wan 
feared that hi* leg was broken ted nn 
x-ray will be token to ascertain the 
toM extent of hi* inerte».

Frank Oobham, employed with the 
city works department, suffered n 
severe out on tee heed end an injury 
to hie chest In halos thrown against 
a concrete mixer while the machine 
wae being hauled to tee asphalt plant 
yesterday morning. Mr. Oobham after 
having hi* wound dressed went to hie 
home.

Hoy Mayes, Queenstown, N. B. an 
employee of the Bedford Construction 
Company had hie left hand out at 
Courtenay Bay on Wednesday evening 
which necessitated te amputation of 
one finger it he hospital where he 
wae removed.

The condition of Harry Chows, who 
was badly scalded while at work in 
the Power Company plant on Wednes
day, la reported to be quite eertoue, 
but lt la expected that he will recover.

Hilton Henderson, Jacob Daoey and 
George Onpln, who were Injured Tues
day are reported to he greatly Improv-

I

W. M. THORNE & CO., LTD. 'ad

Hardware MarcHanlt
Store Hour»:—> a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday Ml «0 pan.

NARROW ESCAPE

on Main etreet, yesterday 
when a motor truck ooto- 

. Main terete turned «te to 
child oroteng th* e«*d but 

way and
tot
amtl a i
dM eh 04 turned the 
>wii«ite tmtt lato Um car. It St had not 
bepn for tee quick eotton ot tee dirtv 
tr totality iulght have bean
added to the Ha*, of etreet accident^.

t7 ENTERPRISE 
STOVES and RANGES

HILO LUCKY TICKET 
JM*te O. Featheretone Is tee poe- 

eaaeor of a nice shiny Ford oar. He 
won k In a drawing conducted byjtov 
Harold L. Coughlte In connection 
teU Me church work at St, Martin» 
end eitied mtoetone. The drawing 

eoetol held on Tuee-

are now on sale at
Snbfb»**ial Price Reduction»

Excitement On 
Prince Edward St

Thin announcement will be read with great tolerate by men» Who have 
needed a new Rteie or Hester, but who have been holdingoff MB prtoen 

tTom wE have had their te«to tel °u ewntog en 
can now do eo-at tee proeent low price ah “Bntororiee’ Is an excel 
late buy.

took ftitoo «t *
Bay evening at BL Martin* end the 
winning ticket wae number 1191, held 
by Mr. Featheretone. He le a member 
ol tee staff of Watorbury * Rising, 
Ltd . King street store.

ed.
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

25 GERMAIN STREET
William Thibideau Escaped 

from Policeman Found 
Later Wearing Handcuff*.

Hospital Guards
• STOVES OF ALL KINDS—FOR EVERY FURFOSE—TO BURN ANY FUELSearch For Man 1in order thnt

Joseph Frennett, Aft Inmate, 
Was Mixed at 7.30—Found 
Hiding Beliind Door. Big Reductions ïCloth DressesThe guards et the Provincial Hoe- 

pttol were out late evening eenrtedng 
the neighborhood of the Inteluition 
for Joseph Frennett, an Inmate who 
was missed at 1.80 late evening. Their 
ess neb proved fruitless end wee ex
tended from the outskirts of the 
grounds to n wider area, and the aid 
ot the police wee aleo solicited In an 
endeavor to locate the man, who wee 
described ee being of twenty-flve year» 
of age, wearing a blue aftit but no 
hat; of dark complexion and brown 
eye», end about one hundred and 
forty pounds In weight The added 
intormstion was given that the man, 
who la evidently of Freiw* eitracton, 
wee alow in «peaking English.

Jute as the city patrolmen were be 
Ing advised to keep their eye out for 
the tnleelng men, the wardens at the 
Provincial capital found the m la «tog 
man hiding behind eue of tee hospital 
doom, ted tee men heat wae called

——»♦
LOOK INTO INVE*TMENT*.

The teats* of certain Investment, 
made by «he farmer true tees of the 
OL John « Quebec Railway do., ln 
British Columbia win be tivvetelgated 
by ■. it darter, d hector end eecre- 

• tery cf the compaar, who win leave 
on Ratinday afternoon tor Victoria. It 
wae enM that tin necessity for one 
of tt* company going to the const hue 
been apparent for «me time, and tt 
.Be decided that Mr. Carter Should 
go early hi the
of buetnaao he* delayed him until

Qy te a number of very attractive Serge 
and Tricotine Dresses have been taken from 

stock and reduced to very special prices 
for a quick selling.

These are unusual values and are deserving 
of your inspection, which would prove to your 
advantage, as seeing these values gives you op
portunity to effect a very considerable saving.

There are many pretty and attractive 
styles from which to select and the materials 
will all bs found to be of the best quality.

6

Ar'
our

, bat pressure
«new V•»— 

iCLIFgg OF MOON 
Provided the sky M clear, a partial 

eclipse of the moon will be visible 
next Sunday nlghL At 81. John the 
moon enters the tutors, or shadow at 
6.14 o’clock, middle of th* eclipse oc
ean at «.64 end the moon leer** toe 
shadow et IJ4 o'clock. A bent one- 
tenth of tee moon'» diameter will be 
uncorered at the Instant nf the mid
dle of the eclipse. Ae the moon rises 
here at 6A0 o'clock Bunder night 
the ante dbntaet with the ehedow will 
not be observed.

As I» generally known, nn 
of the moon can only ooonr at the 
time of full moon end the toll moon 
of Bonds» 4s the banters' moon; tee 
late proviens fall moon being known 
ae tea harvest moon.

'!]

Off. II „•Objective Has
Been Attained

system
of the wo* on 
the feet that we ere

to^Srdti-k1 p^oteti^. Bbould, how- 
ever the council determine on t poti- 
oy of provldlnh employment for tee 
needy 1 know of do scheme that could 
be undertaken tent would prove eo 
beneficial to eo many persons as tbs 
on# 1 hate eueweetcd.

H we «bouîd conclude to uji(tortake
to enlarge mu plan* * the present 
time 1 would impress upon the mem* 
hem the Importance otf having our own 
«-note -to do all the work R Is pos- 
»it>te lor them to do rather than have The young people ■ ot BLtee money ^

i, i///

V< i rSt. Columbia Y.P.S. 
Opening Meeting

Announcement Made at High 
School Alumnae Meeting 
That $3,000 Received.

Tb»t the earn of three thousand 
Colters, the objective set by the SL 
Jean High School Alumnae for Its 
High School War Memorial Scholar
ship, had been attained, we* announc
ed at tee animal meeting of tee High 
tichool Alumnae which 
Natural History Society'• rooms last 
evening.

The news wme received with mooli 
satlatoetiou by the member* present 
to whose uoeoKteh efforts, the eplen-

Sale Prices $13.50 to $35.00 heclipse

Officer* Elected Lest Evenitii 
and Plans for the Winter 
Talked Over.ON HUNTING TRIP 

Gnat Hall, vice-president of the U.
* P. R., arrived in tee city yeeterdey 

morning from Boston in hie private 
oar, Mount Royal. He was accompani
ed by F. L. Weald 
tvs eeelstant; 0. 
rolling stock end motive power; J. H. 
Welsh, general manager of the Que
bec Central, with headquarters at 
Sherbrooke, P. Q.j T. O. tL Vlehers, 

eepreetdent of the Holden Company 
Montreal, end hie prirete eecretary 

1. P. Cooney. The party left Montreal 
Monday morning and reached Boston 
that night, remaining there until 
Wednesday morning when they left 
for tele city vie the Boston * Mato* 
eng BAA arriving Thwedey morn- 
tog, coming from McAdam on the 
Montreal teem. Mr. Wren him and 
Mr. Walsh returned to Montreal leaf 
erenfeg, hat the remaining 
6t tfer party will spend » few days 
te tito prorince hunting.

Exclusively
65 to 75 

King St
a Woman’#

Store
hold In the

LIMITED3ye, general execu 
H. Temple, chief of

After tiw
swsmpgiis

-IW -,,pe b* w»jrssi.æ&msr:ïzzü «...
of «160 each year, to some worthy 
.indent, to eeeiet him, or her, during 
the first year of the college atneue.
The award to be decided on by a com
mittee appointed for that purpose, and 
the tendent to b* allowed to chose 
whatever college he wished at which 
to continue hie étudiés, 
nouaoed test evening, that further do
nation* to the fund would continue 
to be received, so that U possible ad
ditional scholarships might be award-

lw«

rl
of

Zourt Upholds 
Way Down East

INSPECTOR GENERAL COMINGclass subscriptions, the In Memorlam 
eobecrtptlons amounted to «244, and 
the non-graduate eubscrtptlons to 
«184. The balance of the amount over 

was raised by the alumnae.

-
The Inspector General, Sir H. H. 

Burstall, K. C. 6., K. C. M. Q„ A. D. 
0. will visit Military District No. 
1 on October M 26 and 21. During nls 
visit to this district General Burotall 
will carry out an Inspection of the 
University of New Brunswick Qan. 
ad Ian Officers’ Training Corps bn Oe. 
tuber 24th, at the Fredericton Armor- 
lee, at 4.30 p. m. and of the 3rd Co., 
7th Canadien Machine Gun at the 
Fredericton Armories at 1.16. On the 
36th the General will spend the day 
to the city Inspecting the BL John 
Fusiliers at 8.16. Headquarter* and 
No. 1 Co. at », and Inter in tee day 
In tee day the 7th C, M. O. Bde., and 
No 8 Signal Co. On tee 36th at 9.30 
a. m. Headquarters and No. 1 pla
toon will be Inspected end Inter No. 3 
Company 7th C. M. O. Bde. While 
in this district tee Inspector General 
will Inspect the Battalion Orderly 
Rooms, the Battalion Books end the 
Company Books. Offloers to command 
of Companies win he pres 
tee General.

of n

wkbto the limite of tee city.
To Oonwn Me loner Frink, Mr. Jones 

said test Ike new mein to Bpeisoe
U£^T •"* - — Tltfrt he would be conterelned to take
pry iil wx ïwxmœHmdwl la ^ leeal to prevent the work be-
i9\Z-W2*!r^. -«SB tt.___ ______hng done unless the city made some

tfwsrdrESfi, TJZZ
mala and he eoufd we no reaetm tor >Bd th* «tins «lioltor, W. H. Her 

replied that he knepW|riloll ,, «ndtor for Senator Thorne, 
It wee lotted that the oily had no leg- 

OommMekmer Frtok sold If ay wn- ,i advkc on the matter.
planned he would Commissioner Frink fnrored letting 

roteer see a reooote root Ice of the city I the work proceed end have Senator 
mein from PhlMier'e hW to Lake Ler-1 Thorne send In s bill for oocnpetlon. 
timer. Thee*

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY

east elde ferry approaches. He said Decision of Censors’ Board 
Appealed end Picture Can 
Now be Shown in N. B.The Women'» Missionary Society of 

BL Andrew» church held their annual 
meeting on Wednesday afternoon, the 
preeldenL Mr». John H. Thomson, 
presiding. An excellent report of the 
Preteytorial held recently_‘‘N5th 
Sydney was given by Mra Thomron. 

Hie toUowtnf officer» were re-
— Mre* John H. Thomson, president. • 

Mm. John B. Magee, »*c«‘»r7 
Mlm Alice N Ralnnle, treaenrer

ON HUNTING TRIP.
FRsgerald Hleslaad, fit Marietta, 

pynn an<i Rakph B. Leavitt, of Lim
erick? Maine arrived hi the city yes- 

sod ve FueeUi of J. W. Van- 
Wart. The visitor» are going to Theo
bald on a hunting trip looking tcé trig 
game.

FIVE ARRESTS It was on- The management of Imperial The
atre, acting on behalf of the United 
Altiste' Corporation of New York Is 
allied with the firm production» of 
Dated Walk Griffith*, received offlcial 
communication trom the reporter ol 
the Supreme Coart at Fredericton yes
terday notifying them that tee screen 
version of - ’Way Down Sate." passed 
on to the higher authorities for final 
censoring, was now available to the 
exhibitors of New Brunswick without 
alteration.

This settles a film matter of eonsfd 
arable importance, not only because 
of the extraordinary character of the 
picture Itself, but because New Bruns
wick la only one of two censor areas 
to tee world where It was questioned. 
The other province Is Quebec, bat late 
advice# Indicate » removal of tee ben 
to test province else.

Imperial Theatre appealed to the 
Supreme Court for final Judgment, 
baring the ooneorrence of the Board 
of Censors to tola action, ae that body 
was shoot srenlv divided In Us opin
ion of certain brief scenes to tee thir
teen-reel prod nation. Because of the 
magnitude of toe Griffiths 
It wae foil by all partie» that the Bu, 
preme Court teat should be applied.

LAST EVENING IL Mr. Jones 
nothing of tote.

Ehw Letter Prew on Stupic- 
ion af Stfigllftf Tan and Cof- 
fee from T. H. Eetabrook*

ed.
At last night'» meeting vary satis- 

factory reparle were received from 
' the secretary, the treasurer, and the 

treasurer at the «dtolerehig fond, re
viewing the «tivltle» of the alumnae 
during the past year.

las feedlngl He said that the recorder bed reoom 
the city end they fane* twee down mended expropriation and this wae 
•4M» about 1W0. He eald there was toe action which tee city should fol- 

of the safety cf tee atty low.

two

wne give* to „„ 
fey Hash H. Reynold », eopertn- 
cf tt* T. H. Mttabrook* Co,

Lnetor
_ Hoarding the question of » city

The mayor we* of the opinion (hat I solicitor, Or. Frtok eald toe only win 
endertnken by toe city tloa to the present difficulty wee to

tu, .c-l decided to ooetoone the signing <ff the
_______ ________________ work until
...mi** n*,u x>* i.<* u* 1/ MMM_]lefxl ad idee was secured.
s ___ a O-».— MeildbelmiuÜÎZ Commlseloner Frtok announced that

” when toe eetunste for tee paring
Germain etreet, between 81. Jam*»

” 1 end Britnin, under the ehuttore’
and to nddllltoi hTlmd be*Édti«/ïï« scheme, wae perowd to council, it was
ÎÀ^tetî^mcïï. «î» ‘Ï* undsretoed tost extetlng granite curb- „ ...---------------------------- -
mcn-nty people were plentong the |ng w„ w be reset. It now trsnsplr Fund was resd by the treasurer of the 

« pipe aese white would ed 6e «id, that there wee no curb- fund, Mie» Grec* Eety, who announc-
. ____ Pp4ff°°?t to toe block sod 460 feet of straight « the «8.000 objective had been

P»0Êê WIK. He thought the tiiiag|an4j nliiety-ttlii» feet of efrealor cut* 
to 4o w to mum lor the relevtoel.^ ™ ,L««r»di on •*Am*t*A

Hie election ot oUloer» for the c*n-
$ suing year was then proceed*! with 

and resulted ae follow»:
Mia* Grace Campbell, president, 

Ml* Florence Metatjranks, Jet view 
president; Mice Alice Weihe.-, ' ud. 
teoe-prosldent; Miss, Ague» Warner 
3rd vice-president; -Miss Mable Rogers 

of secretary; Ml* Marlon Thompson, 
and Ml* Grets Trentowehy arelet- 
«t-eecpeurlro; Ml* Laura Mlles,

A lengthy report on the dkholsrehlp

Ltd, met waning « tea suspicion of 
dglftkeM coffee to the mise of 11I If auto were

"W ernmted w • 
segeal g*~f hi* with a statutory

aowtl broaOt that total wp to tor* 

to""*’.

ef tea govurnmeut plan. At le*L the ««!«•« «• F#** ™ “J 
on* Iron pipe which was now on the centred for the approach

i list
•better could be bulk over 

to Protect tec workmen. 
He eald be imdemooil the price of 

** Ism

thei
Liberal Conservative 

Convention
PERSONALS Formake 41*

Carleton-Victoria 
AT WOODSTOCK, 

Vogue Thentrn, 
Thursday Evening, Oct 20 

To Be Addressed by 
HON. DR. BAXTER,
Minister ol Customs.

reached. The largest Individual sub-of the
VF* Frepere tor toe relaying m, M required at an estimated cost 
> ed the main* «rent tee city toU «11644.36. On bin motion, this «mount 

wee added to the bond Irene 1er the 
iwlworh.

tor to here tt* Loch Lomond renin commissioner Jones rend • letter 
tens* of the west side, ae from Teed and Tend, etntlng te* Dr.

tty. U Geo. V. Matthew, who Hi removing t 
deelitod to take no furtehr action!New York, owns 300 sores of Inn.

had hared further through which the Mlspos Hirer rune,
___ edit. and which I» new on too mark*. The
tr Bullock read a letter writers thought the dtr might want,

from Seoaror W H. Thorne la wbltelth. land and pat a price of «3 eel___^
he etotod he bed learned of the pro acre om It. IS* matter was referred reetered. 

60c. posai to iff** roree regatta to the to Co* Joare tor report.

script lone were announced by Miesss ed Ester re follow»: eterpleee
ML from white place 
the S, », Metiu, lea.- 
Ur Ur ffeglaad. Mr. 
tying trip for his Bra*

Mire Agere Weiner, «16920; Y. W. 
F. A. «100; Freak Miller, «10»; The 
large»: crise subscriptions, were teat 

... of tea clare of 1190, which amounted 
“ to 91*4.90. and that of the else» at 
* 1906, white amounted to 9140.10.

Mr. that be would

Mies Pauline Weldon left St John 
ye*order for Woetrea! where tee win 
sail on Saturday on the steamer Cor
sican for Franca. Mice Weldon was

for three 
he wffl

to rsj tt wag a
'

tee The greatest number at suhecrip- 
tlone received- from any

that at ‘IS with 47 lebecteptioui
summoned overeees by the IHneee of 
her steterda-law, Mr*. L A. Oldfield, 

yarns reeldtng

«rom tee olare!..
who has been tor 
In ten Bonte at Fronce.received inA tot* at «L900

/ z
rn 1

OPERA HOUSE
Mstlnee- Î.10 Evening 7.20 end 9

Refined Vaudeville

Friday to Monde?

LE1PS1G
“And a Feck at Card»” 

Oosnefiy talkative Magicien.

DUPREE and DUPREE
A novelty In the lit of cycling

a other était me Acred
Turn Reel Comedy--™ 

British and

WHS
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